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RUSSIANS MENACE POSEN ; 
AND DEAL TURKS ANC

TOWKS IN ITALY OESTRQYED BY^THE EARTHQUAKE AN!

M) EAST PRUSSIA 
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, GENERAL VIEW OF CEUNO

« RESCUE LARGE NUMBER Of 
THE LIVING FROM RUNS

DISTANCE FROM ROME 
TO VA6TO 180 MILES 

TO FBBCARA ICO MILES 
TO CAMEO BASSO IZO MILES
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ALLIES' ADVANCE CHECKED 
B FLOODING OF 1HE AISNE
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THOSE SAVED FROM BENEATH DEBRIS OF THE FALLEN 

BUILDINGS IN DEVASTATED TOWNS JOIN IN RELIEF 

WORK—SOME OF THOSE RESCUED WERE SIX DAYS 

AMID RUINS WITHOUT FOOD OR DRINK — WOLVES 

DRAWN TO SCENE BY SCENT OF HUMAN FLESH — 

DAMAGE BY THE EARTHQUAKE ESTIMATED AT $60,- 

000,000.
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TO»»' LtwrfLUy1YoMEd r+1LEYE-WITNESS DESCRIBES RECENT OPERATIONS IN THE 

WESTERN WAR THEATRE—GERMAN OFFENSIVE IS 

BROKEN ON YSER—DESTRUCTION OF BRIDGES
/ PREVENTED FRENCH AND ENGLISH FROM SENDING 

‘ REINFORCEMENTS TO MEET SUPERIOR NUMBERS 

OF ENEMY AT SOISSONS AND WITHDRAWAL OF OVER 
*A MILE WAS MADE NECESSARY.
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CENTRE OF THE BA«3HQUAKE-toVBfJ DISTRICT 
MAP DRAWN by PAUL MOWAOEUl At Cappelle, a man 65 years old wai 

brought out with both his feet burned 
off. He lived for only two hours.

It having been established that at
tempts pt looting were being con
tinued, the military authorities are 
taking severe repressive measures. 
Last night two thieves, endeavoring 
to enter a house formerly occupied by 
the local branch of the Bank of Naples, 
were shot.

Many priests are taking part In the 
work of rescue.| Some are nursing the 
wounded, others are collecting money 
to meet the urgent needs of survivors 
while still others are working with 
tools among the ruins. A number oil 
priests have given valuable services 
In guiding rescuing parties to remote 
points. The promptness tf these en
deavors undoubtedly has saved many 
lives.

The parish priest of M assaoorone 
rescued alive yesterday, had been 
buried for more than four days. The 
iron grating of a window had protect
ed him from the falling walls of the 
house. He is greatly exhausted and 
may not live.

Rome, Jan. IS—The uninjured peo
ple in the earthquake zone gradually 
are regaining their Aomposure and 
lending their aid to the volunteer 
workers in an endeavor to ameliorate 
the terrible conditions that prevail in 
the various ruined towns.

With the arrival of food supplies 
and clothing nearly everywhere the 
hungry are being fed and clothed and 
huts are being rapidly constructed 
for the temporary housing of the 
homeless.

Work in the ruins is being carried 
forward as fast as possible. Today 
many persons were rescued alive in 
numerous towns from beneath the de
bris of fallen buildings, where they 
had lain without food or water for six 
days. The hope is expressed that 
many others who are held prisoners 
may bo reached in time to save their 
lives. At Avezzano today nineteen 
persons were taken alive from the 
ruins, six of them uninjured. This 
encouraged the workers there to re
double their efforts.

It still is impossible to state with 
any degree of accuracy the number 
of lives claimed by the earthquake 
or to more than estimate the amount 
of the monetary damage. One un
official estimate places the loss at 
above $60,000,000.

Subscriptions for the relief of the 
sufferers are being raised throughout 
Italy, and the people are generous in 
responding. King Victor Emmanuel 
again has gone into the stricken re
gion to render what service he can to 
the distressed

HEAVY EIGHTH HriOlHE; 
STORM INTERFERES IN DELGIUM

Parle, Jem, 18.—An eyewitness with- 
the French army gives a summary of 
the operation» to the west. He says:

"The period from Jan. 6 to Jan. 16 
has been like the preceding period, 
jgarked by wretched weather condt- 
«5ns—rain, snow, wind end fog and 
mud.

“As a consequence the operations 
have slackened. The events worthy 
of note

“First, the ertentkm and strengthen
ing of our successful operations on 
the right bank of the Yeer, between 
8t. Georges and the sea. The Ger
man offensive in this region has brok
en itself on the Yeer; we have, on the 
other hand, gained & broad open 
space beyond the river.

“Second; the fighting near Soisstns, 
where our offensive began brilliant
ly, has been checked by the flooding 
of the Aisne, with the consequent de
struction of three foot-bridges, pre
venting reinforcements from being 
sent to the right bank to oppose a, 
very strong attack by the enemy; 
hence, there has been a withdrawal 
of our forces of less than 1,800 metres 
(a little over a mile) on a front of 
less than five kilometres (more than 
three miles.

“Third, the new advances gained 
by us In the region of Perthes, and 
the failure of all the counterattacks 
of the enemy.

“Fourth, the failure of the German 
in the Argonme. ,

the continuation and main- 
<cf our success in Upper Al-

WE EBEITEH EUD TOPRESENT LULL ON WESTERN BATTLEFR0NT PRESAGES 

RENEWAL OF VIOLENT STRUGGLE AT EARLY DATE 

WHEN WEATHER CONDITIONS BECOME MORE FA

VORABLE—RUSSIANS PRESSING TURKS BACK ON 

ERZÇRUM—WHOLE TURKISH GARRISON WITH

DRAWN FROM AORIANOPLE — PARIS PAPER PRE

DICTS ENTRY OF BALKAN NATIONS WITHIN SHORT 

TIME.

Bright Spot in the Trade Re

turns for December — Gain 

in Export of Manufactures, Mill’S 
RELIEF SHIP 

11 DISTRESS

Capital Issues for Undertak

ings Outside the Empire have 

Been Prohibited.

Special to Th» Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 18. —December’s trade 

figures announced today by Hon. J. D. 
Reid, Minister of Customs, show an
other decrease as compared with a 
year ago. Imports for December, 1$U4, 
were $21,454,883, as against $32,571,- 
831 In Dec. 1913. Exports show a de
crease also, toeing $37,193,621 com
pared with $55,806,676.

Export of manufactures for the 
month increased by two m filions and 
tor nine months by twelve millions.

Animals and animal products ex
ports Increased also but other agri
cultural products decreased to one- 
third of the same month a year ago.

•But there is a most satisfactory side 
to the situation. The balance of trade 
which for so many years has been 
against 'Canada is now almost wiped 
out and for December the exports were 
six millions higher than the imports. 
Leaving out coin and bullion Imports 
the total Imports were just a little 
more than the exports.

London, Jan. 18—The omission ffom the German official report of 
any reference to Boissons, the scene of the recent, marked German 

and the French statement that there has been no change In people. Queen Helena 
today sent a trainload of foodstuffs, 
clothing and medical supplies to the 
people In the ruined towns. Members 
of the Royal family, high officials and 
leading legislators are busily engaged 
in relief work. Thomas Nelson Page, 
the American Ambassador, was among 
those who went to the earthquake re
gion today to distribute relief stores 
to the destitute.

At Avezzano all the dogs in the 
town have been killed In order to pre
vent them from prowling in the de
bris among the bodies of the dead. At 
several places wolves, attracted by 
the scent of human flesh, have come 
down out of the mountains and parties 
have been formed to hunt down and 
exterminate them. In some instances 
the wolves are said to be so vicious 
that they even attacked automobiles 
passing along the roads.

success,
that region, leads tg the belief that a renewal of the violent struggle 
there la Impending, the temporary quiet being due to the fact that nei
ther side cares to risk an offensive In the present circumstances.

London, Jan. 18.—How 
Great Britain is guarding her financial 
resources during the war Is Indicated 
by the treasury regulations which 
have been deemed necessary with, the 
opening of the Stock Exchange. Un
der these regulations issues of capi
tal, or the participation In issues, for 
undertakings outside the Empire are 
absolutely prohibited. Issues for un
dertakings in the colonies will be per
mitted only where it is shown there 
is urgent necessity for them. Issues 
for undertakings within the United 
Kingdom will be permitted only when 
the treasury is convinced they are 
advisable In the national interest.

The government view is that “until 
further notice all considerations must 
be subordinated to the paramount ne
cessity of husbanding the financial re
sources of the country with a view to 
the successful prosecution of the war."

carefully

M Fifth, 
«pnance

At widely separated pointa elsewhere en the western front there 
have been engagements, but the weather Is agsin playing an Impor
tant part. The storm In Belgium prevents operations, except artillery^ 
duels, and anew In the Vosges, at the ether extremity of the line, 
makes fighting exceedingly difficult.

In the Argonne, however, the fighting Is almost continuous, and each 
aide claims miner successes. For the time being the Germane seem to 
be more on the offensive than the defensive.

The German reports of all the eastern operations are very brief; 
the Russian reports are mere in detail, and It la believed that the Rus
sians are again menacing East Prussia and Posen.

The Turks, according to reports, have been dealt another stagger
ing blew, after their determined stand In the snow at Kara Urgan, In 
the Caucasus. They are fighting rear guard action», but are being 
pressed back towards Erzerum in great disorder. '

The London papers print a forecast appearing in the Paria Figaro 
that Italy, Greece, Roumanie and Bulgaria will Join the Aille», but 
there Is nothing mere definite relative to this turn of affairs than 
there was a fortnight ago.

The Turkish garrison at Adrlanople, the partial withdrawal of 
which waa previously reported, has now completely withdrawn, ac
cording to an Athens despatch, which gives no explanation.

The Camino, With Supplies for 

Belguim, Loses Rudder, An

chors and Deckhouse 300 
Miles off Halifax.

•ace."
The eye-witness then describes what 

he terms “our success on thé right 
bank of the Yser," calling attention 
to Important results obtained to this 
fegion since the end of December.

“At that time," She says, “we hel^ 
la# front of the town of Nieuport only 
a narrow bridge. The allies planned 
to extend their lines, which object 
has been attained from the sea to the 
south of St Georges."

The Capture of St Georges.
The complete details of the taking 

of St. Georges, beginning with the 
December 22, refer to the

Ne«- York, Jan. 18.— The latest 
received here touts lit.at the of

fice of llhe Commission for the RelleS 
In Belgium concerning the California 
Relief Ship Camino, which on Sunday 
night sent out a call of distress was to 
the effect that the steamer was 300 
miles off Halifax with her rudder, 
deckhouse and anchors gone. The 
British steamer Kanawha was report
ed to he standing by, while the Unit
ed States revenue cutter Androscog
gin and the Lady Laurier, of the 
Canadian government, were on their 
way to succor the vessel.

The owner of the Camino, R. H. 
Swayne, of San Francisco, is In the 
city, and received

LORDIN PHST PAUSES 
IE WRITTEN I! 

NULL'S PRESIDENT

attack on
difficulties of the operations tin the 
donee, the failure of the counter-at
tacks by the enemy and brilliant 
charges made by the native troops,
It concludes with the statement that 
tile allies’ position on the right bank 
of the Yser was finally assured by) 
the possession of a broad open space.
"The Yser in this region," It says,
"stopped the great German offensive . ...
In October and November, but the London, Jan. If—Bn a thresfiuarter 
river failed to check ours." review ef Principal Petersen's

The developments from Nieuport volume of Canadian Essaye and Ad- 
to the Aisne during the period of drajes. the Morning Poet opines that 
January 6-16 were mot characterised It Will not go astray In accepting 
by Important events, relative tmmo- Principal Petersen as the représenta- 
bUlty being Imposed upon both sides live of the reasoned opinion of the 
Vy the unfavorable weather Condi- great DomhliCSL The authors apol- 

ifdons During the fighting ground La ogy that-the papers may be oat of 
tetotiiolle and Aveluy the Germans date le dismissed with the étalement 

tor a trace, to care for their in- that the coming of the war has actual- 
refused. hr brought the paper, up to date,

"On January 11," say* the eye-wit- since the average Canadian Is now 
new, “we were violently bombarded, acting on the very id 
but did not yield. Also on January wkietta. caused him to be called an 
IS we repulsed a violent attack.” ultrerimperialiat. Some of the ad- 

Beginning the night of January 11- dreeeea, ears the reviewer partieu- 
1S the situation'for the Allies became ’.arly that on Canada and the Navy, 
complicated by reason of the high are informed with keen Insight Into 
water in the Aisne, the German off en- the underlying tendencies of wel^ 
live movement and the failure of the politic, and a sense of the seriousness 
Allied reinforcements to arrive. Pre- of the German pcoll, which a31 Goan 
Derations for a withdrawal began, and nadlan Liberals, and even a few Con- 
11 was executed in good order. eervatives, (bad regarded aa the tor

More Women Than Men Among the
Avezzano, Jan. 18.—Fresh troops 

reached the earthquake area today, 
and the work of rescue was continued 
with energy. Particular attention is 
being directed to the pulling down of 
unsafe walls, which constitute a dang
er to survivors and rescuers, the burial 
of the dead, the distribution of sup
plies and the caring for homeless and 
orphaned children.

The soldiers present an extraordin
ary appearance. Entire detachments 
of them come out of the ruins as 
though they were millers. They are 
covered with a fine plaster dust Their

. . . _work Is worthy of much praise.
London, Lon. IS—The Exchange The number of women found alive 

Telegraph's Vienna oorrespondenL to blgger than u,e number of men. 
doapatch rent via Coprohagen, aaya They appear to heve superior sustain 

iî°i tng power. Even today, five days after
,d-o“mon?hCi'1rivfuii°MtowtilKUîôù“ the disaster, several girls and old wo- 
two mowthw. gl e 1 wounded men were extricated from the ruins.

They .11 are wounded but neverthe- 
ed, 40,827; mén wounded 231,160; men less the doctors hope to save them, 
cantered 9 502 A b°y was found alive. He held

The last five Prussian casualty lists in his hand a wooden horse, evidently Montreal, Jan. 18.—Province-wide
according to the correspondent, give » Christmas present. prohibition until the war Is over is a
the names of 36,764 officers and men The excavators have come upon request the Montreal Protestant Min
filled, wounded or missing, making many corpses burned to death. It tsterial Association will make to the
the total Prussian losses, as disclosed would appear that in a good many Quebec government as decided upon
In 136 lieu, 877,107 ' places fire broke out under the ruins, at à meeting of the association today.

ENEMY’S CASUALTY LISTS 
SHIN EFFECTIVENESS1 

OF ALLIES' CMS
All Wheat of Foregln Origin In Den

mark To Bq SeizedCall Out Landeturme Class of 1876 to
1881 a communication 

from the captain of the steamer con
cerning her condition, stating that 
she was expected In the port of Hali
fax Wednesday, and that arrange
ments for her repairs had be^ni made. 

The Camino Is laden with a cargo 
of about 6,500 tons, given by the Stat-3 
of California, for the relief of Bel
gium. The cargo is valued at $400,000

London, Jan. 18—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company from 
Copenhagen says the government has 
decided to confiscate all wheat in Den
mark of foreign origin, to the value 
of $500,000. Government representa
tives, according to the correspondent, 
are now on their way to London to ne
gotiate the purchase of corn and fod-

London, Jan. 18—“A Budapest des
patch received here/ says Reuter's 
Amsterdam correspondent, "states 
that the trained Landstrum classes 
of the years 1875 to 1881, Inclusive, 
and the younger Landeturm men in 
Budapest have been summoned to 
join the colors January 2V der.

of policy WANT PROVINCE-WIDE
PROHIBITION IN QUEBEC.Even four years ago. the whole 

western world was so deeply drugged 
with pacificism that no praise Is too 
high for the powers of Intelligent an
ticipation of a Canadian leader of 
learning, who could thus speak and 
publish reviews with warning utter
ance» concerning Germany’s Intention 
to attack England.

vendons of panic-stricken politicians.
Ther is no Institution on the North 

American continent, it states, which 
has been more eloedly In touch dur
ing the last twenty years with Ger
man science than McGill and McGill 
professors, who have never been blind 
to the meaning of “Das Kranke Eng
land.”
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ITALY'S EARTHQUAKE RECALLS FORMER DISASTER AT MESSINA. Bovril is and always 

been at the front
. ,

ESTIMATES FOR ;

“•rfV® ': .r"

■ =y 0 S’- ■
■ SW *

à “JO# Cups of Bovril In IS minâtes.”
"*t £5* they «■ W tee, coco., BOVML, sed
other refieahments without charge. Sometimes the 
doctor orders two hundred cups of BOVRIL In the course 
of 10 minutes, so thst it is easy to see how great is the 
need for stores .... we eery badly want BOVRIL." 

Appeal by Mrs.
Dnily Chronicle, Not. 38th, 1314.

A Tale of a Box.

"Tommies in Clover.”
r5 ■

WKÊÊ
Bach bed has a hot-water hottic, "tlTZTbase silt 
pyjamas on. I should like you to see me. . . . We 
got out at Folkestone Station. There were crowds cheering 
us. They gave ns hot BOVRIL end sandwiches.1 ’

* ’ ’ ^ ’ •
Work Well Along and Every

thing Will be Ready When 

Session Begins.
is Mr W . ■ .

t

Mi; H.M.S. Slaney at the More.
"We are lying in a eery dreary and cold place, and owing 
to bad weather and fog we often are quite isolated from 
the Shore, and when our stock of BOVRIL runs out we 
miss it, I can assure you. We find it more sustaining than anything like itX *

••Many thanks for your kind gift of BOVRIL. 
deeply appreciate your kindness. By the wey, e bos 
floated by our ship the other day, and, thinking that it 
might have been from the wreckage of a certain ship that 
was lost recently, we lowered a boat, and after a pretty 
stiff pull rescued an empty BOVRIL box—rather hard 
luck, wasn't it?"

mm
ELIMINATING ALL BUT 

THE STRICTLY NECESSARY «K dHtwASS
< - . i,«

< V
i ,-v-s*

>1

*4L Letter from G. Cum, H.M.S. Bwuv.

Continue Public Works Now in 

Progress but Start No New 

Projects — $100,000,000 
War Expenditure for Period 
From April 1 to End of Year,

% Rest Slattens at Glasgow. '
••Nonce attached to the Red Croaa Society are in 
attendance, and BOVRIL, tea and coffee are served to the 
men immediately on their arrival at the station."

Calais Hospital.

packet Le Nord wee crowded lam night with etoree of nil 
kind»—beda, medical dreeainge, BOVRIL and chocolate."

1 __ '.. t* ■ 4.

Glasgow Herald,
Time». Nov. 4th, 1914.

The earthquake In Italy, wherein thousands of lives were lost and whole towns wiped out, recalls the dis
aster In Messina in 1908. where also death and destruction played havoc. Th#roccompanying picture, taken In Messina 
at the time, gives one a good Impression of how the rtfcent earthquake earri«.*Terror in Its path. The scene shows a 
view along the seaport of Messina after the earthquake. It must be "BOVRILn

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Jan. IS—The estimates of 

the various departments are now well 
in hand, and everything will be ready 
for the session which begins in a 
little over a fortnight from now. Every
thing that is not strictly necessary is 
being eliminated from the estimates. 
The big public 
way ini different parts of the country 
will be continued, but no new works 
of importance will be started. Many 
important public buildings that had 
been intended will be left over for the 
present, on account of the heavy de
mands of the war and the diftic 
of obtaining money for

estimates will include a war expendi
ture of $100,000,000 for the period 
from .April 1st to the end of the pres
ent calendar year. This dees not in
clude pensions, which will also have 
to be provided for. it represents the 
cost of mobilizing, equipping and 
transporting the second and third 
tlngents, and reinforcements and the 
maintenance of the Canadian force 
overseas.

Since the opening of the war the 
staff cf the militia department has 
been increased by some 500 employes 
Several hundred have been take 
at headquarters where there are now 
180 in the accountants branch alone, 
and others have been engaged at the 
headquarters of the various division
al areas and military districts. No 
new amrc.riea or drill halls will be 
built, of course, while the war is tn 
progress.

AIRSHIPS HAVE LARGELY 
USURPED WORK OF THE 
CAVALRY IN PRESENTWAR

ATROCITIES OF BRITISH TO THE BACKBONEHJ

works now under
HOW AN EARTHQUAKE SPREADS DESTRUCTION TO LIFE AND PROPER’

*.
Observer with British Army says aviation has great

ly modified warfare by eliminating the element of 
surprise—Medical arrangements in German Army 
inferior to these of British.

THAN REPORTED ■ SSMglp! WÏ:X
■5SFidty 

any other

Dr, E, Brown-Landone Says he 
v Personally Witnessed Out

rages Even More Horrible 

Than Related by Press,

t is understood that the militia
v

London, Jan. IS. A military 
er at the British army headquarters 
in France, writing: under date of Sat
urday. January lti. discusses the 
“physical and mental condition” cf 
the British troops and the Germans 
opposing them.

The writer, after making due allow
ance for the probability that the Ger
man prisoners in ma 
sent the somewhat i.
•cf Germany's forces, says that “there 
seems to be a difference in the state 
of feeling of the German rank and 
tile from that which existed some 
weeks ago."

“Some of our

mans The excellence of staff work 
and high discipline and the thorough
ness with which every military re
quirement has been provided for.

“Orders have been captured which 
give minute instructions for the care 
' f clothing equipment and sanitation, 
which show great forethought and a 
high standard of interior economics.

"This minute care for the well being 
of the soldier so long as he can fight, 
is, huwaver, combined with callous
ness to losses when a sacrifice of life 
is thought necessary, which points to 
formidable powers of resistance."

The latter part of the eye-witness's 
report discusses the part aviation is 
Playing in the military operations. In 
this connection the observer says :

“Aviation has profoundly 
warfare by eliminating the element 
of surprise, for so long as the weath
er permits aerial reconnaissance It is 
imptiselble to carry out any great 
concentration or movement of troops 
by day within a considerable radius 
without being discovered. Especially 
in the present form of warfare, have 
the former functions of the cavalry, 
as regards reconnaissance, been usur
ped by the flying corps.”

The officer then pays a tribute to 
the remarkable work of the British 
aviators and mentions as a frequent 
occurrence reconnaissance in “driv
ing snow with the temperature below 
zero or in gales, under fire of the 
enemy's anti-aircraft gun, or travel
ling with the wind when the machine 
rocks and sways and attains a speed 
of 150 miles an hour.”

' J t;
K I, V '
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.London, Ont., Jan. IS.—Dr. I* E, 

BrowntLandone told the London Ca 
nadtan Club today that the reports of 
German atrocities were not exaggerat
ed in the least. He declared that he 
himself had seen things in Northern 
France that were 
thing yet reported.

“The atrocities are true," lie declar
ed, " and proof will be made known, 
In time, to the world.”

The speaker made a strong appeal 
for aid for the unequipped hospitals 
of Northern France.

cases repre- 
rior elements N: -I.

hm
worse than any-

prisoners." 
"now reailze that a aserver continue», 

victorious German advance is out of 
the question and that their duty is 
merely to hold ground.

"Ais regards physical well being, 
it is doubtful if the Germans are as, 
well off as are the British. The Ger
man medical arrangements also are 
inferior, many civilian physicians 
without surgical experience being 
used. Two such doctors recently 
were allowed to operate in one of our 
hospitals. Since they were without 
instruments they were allowed to use 
ours. They showed surprising ignor
ance, ruciing several instruments in
tended for disarticulating ligaments, 
by attempting to cut bones with them. 
After this they were not permitted to 
operate.

"But these poi 
iority," the writer says, “ are nrore 
than offset by the general efficiency 
of the fighting machine of the Ger-

modlfle-1

MUST DtGTATEhe Wants All The
World to Know It

PM III BUB 
MMISSM

DODDS KIDNEY PILLS CURED 
JEAN BAPTISTE TAPP.

Herein is shown a scene,of soldiers searching for bodies in the streets following the disastrous earthquake 1* 
Messina in 1008. It gives one a good idea of bow the recent earthquake in Italy carried destruction In every dire^ 
Uon, thousands of lives being lost and sixteen towns destroyed. ^

Quebec Man who Suffered from 
Kidney Disease for Years is Again 
a Robust, Healthy Man.
1 . Anse-a-Valleau, Gaspe Co., Que., 

.Jan. 18.— (Special)—“1 am happy to 
tell you Dodd's Kidney Pills made 
well.” So says Jean Baptiste Tapp, 
a well known and highly respected 
resident of this place. And so thank
ful is Mr. Tapp for the benefits he has 
received front Dodd's Kidney Pills 
that he Wants the whole world to 
know* it. ide wants others who suffer 
as he did to know the cure.

"For many years I suffered from 
kidney disease.” Mr. Tapp says. “It 
started from a cold, and gradually 
grew worse. My skin had a harsh, dry 
feeling, my appetite was fitful and 
1 perspired freely with the slightest 
exertion. I had flashes of light before 
my eyes and I was always tired and 
nervous.

“Finally rheumatism was added to 
my troubles, while attacks of sciatica 
and neuralgia followed. The doctor 
who attended me and the medicines 
1 tried, failed to help me till I decided 
to use Dadd's Kidney Pills. I took 
four boxes in all, and today I am a 
robust man In excellent health."

All Mr. Tapp's troubles came from 
sick kidneys.
Kidney Pills cured them.

tots of German infer
tile House of Commons in the Liberal 
interests from 1872 to 1900. Deceased 
was born in Denny, Stirlingshire, 
Scotland, December 14, 1834, and 
to Canada at an early age. He was 
mayor of West Flamboro, and warden 
of Wentworth county, in 1870.

He succeeded the late Sir J. D. Ed
gar as Speaker of the House in 1899.

He leaves a widow and two daugh
ters.

Germany can be starved out In this 
war; she can be broken only by hard 
fighting.” So spoke Prof. George M. 
Wrong, of the University of Toronto, 
In an address to the Canadian Club 
of Montreal at luncheon today in the 
Windsor Hotel.

General advance on Ger
man capital will begin 

• with Spring, Minister of 
Militia believes.

Montreal. Jan. 18—"While we
think that Germany suffers from illu
sions we must try to dispel 
Illusions. It Is an Illusion to think thatFEELING IN ENGLAND IS 

STRONGLY OPPOSED TO 
GRANTINGREQUEST OFU.S.

our own

f TERENCE OLITriGWT» GtSMANpioTTCW

HAD INDIGESTION18—"PeaceWinnipeg. Man., Jan. 
must be dictated In Berlin, cost what 
it may. When the roads get good in 
the Spring a general advance on Ber
lin will begin," said Major Gen. Sam 
Hughes, addressing the Canadian Club 
here, this afternoon.

IMPERIAL Vaudevillians Who Dance
Up and Down Flight of Stairs!FOR OVER 10 YEARS.

British Government Will Probably Reply Today to Washing
ton Regarding Case of the Steamer Dacia. ALMOST DESPAIRED OF EVER 

GETTING WELL

Louis J. Vance’s 
Delightful 
Story of Love 
and Daring

No. 3 CHAP. 
“Hie Inn ef the 
Winged Gad”HIS n WORD IF QUEBEC 

RESOLUTION DH THE 
BI-UHL QUESTION

London, Jan. 18—The, British gov
ernment probably will reply tomorrow 
to the request of 
government that the former Hamburg 
American Line steamer Dacia, which 
row flies the American flag, be per
mitted to make one trip with cotton 
from the United States for Germany 
without the voyage being considered 
a precedent, establishing the right of 
German ships interned In the United 
States to be transferred to the Am
erican flag, and then resume uninter
rupted trade with Germany.

The opinion is general in official 
circles that Great Britain cannot make 
an exception in this instance. The 
Dacia case has produced a marked 
impression in England. It Is general
ly discussed in the streets by men of

all classes, and the feeling voiced 
against the position of the United Sta
tes concerning the Dacia is much 
more bitter than that aroused by the 
American note concerning delavs to 
shipping,
Dacia is 
the generalities of the note.

There is increasing evidence that 
the examination of ships suspected of 
carrying contraband is being 
quickly carried out Only four ships 
are now held In the British Isles for 
prize courts, and but three others are 
at present being detained for Inspec
tion. The ships held for the prize 
court are the Slgrun, Fridland, Bjorn- 
sen and Alfred Nobel. The detained 
ships are the Augusta, Kansas and 
Kentucky.

indigestion is one of the worst forms 
of stomach trouble. The stomach be
comes upset and you hhve a raw, debilitat
ing feeling in it. After a meal you feel 
that you must get rid of that nasty, 
bilious, burning sensation. It is not 
necessary for you to be troubled with 
indigestion if you will only try that old 
and well-known remedy. Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which is a combination of nature’s 

• best known roots, herbs and barks for 
the cure of all stomach and blood troubles.

Mrs. Mary Mac Kay, Hunter's Moun
tain, N.S., writes: "I was troubled with 
indigestion for more than ten years, 
tried several doctors’ medicines claiming 
the power to cure, but all without suc
cess. Having heard of the many cures 
effected by Burdock Blood Bitters, I de
cided to give it a trial. After taking twe 
bottles I was completely cured. My 
appetite which was very poor is now good, 
and I can eat most everything without 
any disagreeable feelings.

I can strongly recommend B.B.B. to 
anyone suffering from indigestion."

B.B.B. is manufactured only by The 
T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

“THE HAZARDS OF HELEN” HEARST-SELIfi WEEKLYthe United States
Our Railway Heroine Foils 

Two I helving hoboes
What’s Going On in the World Besides 

the Great Waras the definite case of the 
far better udderstood thanThat's why Dodd's Genuine Big Time Act 

direct to St. John from 
Keith’s, Philadelphia

MACK AND 
WILLIAMS

Sinihix end Denting 
Turn with Novelty 
Pedestal Dancing DnaleLOSS OF FRENCH 

SUBMARINE WAS 
DUE TO A MINE

Toronto, Jan. 18—”1 have not re
ceived any communication, but when 
I do the government will of course 
give the matter consideration,” said 
the Hon. W. H. Hearst, Premier of

GERTRUDE ASHE
In Late Ballad Successes

THE ORCHESTRA
Eleven Professionals

Ontaria, this morning, when asked 
what the government intended to do 
as the result of the resolution passed

ADDITIONAL PICTURES AT THE MATINEESl
Ï!

in the Quebec legislature regarding 
the bi-Iingual question. tl/Cfl Thos. W. Ross in WincheM Smith’s Heart-Story<

WlU. «Yi-ie FAMOUS
ONLY SON**—5 Reels PLAYERS

LORD BRYCE DOES NOT 
FEAR WAR WILL CREATE 

A BRITISH MILITARISM

FORMER SPEAKER 11 
HOUSE OF COMMONS DEAD

The Saphir hit explosive 
at entrance ol Dardanelles 
—Heavy lighting near 
Caucasien frontier.

(UNIQUE LOUR,FIRST TO 
ATTRACTFOUR, SECOND TO 

PLEASE

Majestic Co. Presents Lillian Gish 
In the Moral Play:

The American Co. offer Winifred 
Edw. Coxen and Geo. Fields In 
the Beautiful Love Story:

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 18.—Hon. Tho
mas Bain, t-x-Speaker of the House of 
Commons, died tonight at Dundas in 
his 81st year. He had been ill since 
last October from injuries received in 
a fall. He represented Wentworth in

“THE WARNING”Horror of War Dominates Every Other Feeling Except Deter
mination to See it Throug h and Deliver Nation from An
other Armed Peace.

Berlin. Jan. 18, (By Wireless to 
Bay ville, N. Y.)—An official communi
cation issued by the Turkish army 
headquarters today says that violent 
fighting is ini progress near the Cau
casian frontier against Russian rein
forcement».

It also was reported from Constan
tinople that the destruction of the 
French submarine Saphir, reported op 
Saturday to have been sunk by Turk
ish artillery, was due to striking a 
mine at the entrance of the Darda
nelles.
the survivors.

“DOWN BY THE SEA.”A Startling I>eap from a High 
Bridge to the Water Below.
Royal Laugh uMBikers in the 

Merry Skit:
Reliance Players Submit their 

Latest Film Message:
“RINGING THE CHANGES” “THE MINER’S BABY.”
WED—Another 2-Part Key,tone—"THE SEA NYMPHS"—With Fatty 

and Mabel.
New York, Jan. 18—The horror of 

war dominates all feelings of the
lest in fighting German militarism we 
end> by creating a British militarism, 
but of this I do not think there is 
much danger. The horror of war dom
inates every other feeling except that 
of a needed resolution to fight it 
through and deliver us from another 
armed peace.”

British people except that of the reso
lution to fight for deliverance “from 
another armed peace,” Lord James 
Bryce, former British Ambassador to 
the United States, wrote in a letter, 
made public here today, to Nicholas 
Murray Butler, President of Columbia 
University and chairman of the Am
erican League to Limit Armaments.
Lord Bryce's letter reads:

“We have been reading with inter
est your article about military prepar- Havana, Jan. 18.—There is no truth 
allons and the creation of great arma- in the report published in the United 
menti in the United States. Is there States, that the German steamer Pre- 
really any large, party that desires sicient was sunk off Havana last night 
that? Here some people live In tear by the British cruiser Berwick.

Lyric A SIGNAL FOR MERRIMENT!
The Up-to-the Minute 

Colored Comedian Honey Johnston
Well fortified with fun explosives of various kinds, as 

well as ragtime melodies.

Turkish motor boats rescued

ALL
The War and the World I

Scenes from Interesting 
•Points Dealing with the war
IN MUTUAL WEEKLY.

DENY GERMAN STEAMER WAS 
SUNK BY H. M. 8. BERWICK.

EXTRA 1
WM. McKAY, Celebrated 
Globe Trotter In 10-minute 
Talk 
venture#.

NEWML A. W. CHASE’S 
CATAIIH POWDER

-3* MI* * M-.Uinll*.

25c. and Travels and Ad
ALL

1AWE AND COMEDY—-HER AWAKENING” 
AND THRILLS—MAJESTIC—3 ACTS—10 SCTBN’HS
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“TERENCE O’ROURKE”
ADVENTURER, GENTLEMAN

OPERA HOUSE

TONIGHT, 
YOUNG-ADAMS

TOMORROW NIGHT, 
WED. MATINEE

COMPANY
In the Best of Comedy Drames

“THE GREAT JOHN 
CANTON”

6 GOOD VAUDEVILLE fEATURES

-/- POPULAR PRICER -I- 
SEATS NOW ON SAIT 

Phone 1303
THU*., r*L. SAT. “ST. ELMO"
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A CONSIGNMENT OF GOOD
CLOTHES

AT THE SEMI-READY STORE

NAMED AGAIN TO PROSECUTE HARRY THAW ;
■

►

t w
Uaved my legs:

Away Below Wholesale Cost. fi rig1 xEverybody waits for the “Lonely” Sale— 
at the Semi ready shop—because these finely 
tailored garments appeal to those who want fine. 
clothes even when they must economize as we 
all do this year.

This year I have a great Combination Sale 
•for with 200 “Lonely ’ Suits, I have received 

a big consignment of clothes tailored for Western 
stores, and not delivered on account of the trade 
depression there.

These Suits and Overcoats I am instructed 
to sell below wholesale cost, and it was only on 
my agreeing to sell them below wholesale prices 
that 1 was permitted to have them on consign
ment, with the privilege of sending back all I do 
not sell within 10 days.

\ H. M. Ryall, first mate, 
S.S. “ Boston,** Yarmouth, 
N.S., writes : **I fell and 
badl

m- v r
i

m,j shins. The 
trouble me

y cut my 
wounds did not 
for about a week, and th 
my legs begs 
pain me very 
doctor told me that my 
clothing had poisoned the 
wounds. He gave me some 

ptic

■ n to swell 
badl

p salve and an antlae 
wash. I used these for a 
short time, but instead of 
getting better, the blood- 
poisoning and the pain kept 
getting worse, until my legs 
were terribly swollen and 
the pain was so intense 
I could not sleep. Indeed I 
was afraid the doctor would 
advise amputation. A friend 
then recommended Zam-Buk. 
Almost from the first application k 
I felt a change taking place. I' 
continued the Zam Buk treatment

M
■ ■ irti X ■t

ll / 6=
WILLIAM TRAVERS JEROME ..

William Travers Jerome has received an appointment from Attorney 
General Woodbury, of New York, designating him a special Deputy State 
Attorney General to prosecute Harry K. Thaw when he la returned to the 
Jurisdiction or New York Statu. Mr. J<

Seme of the Suite for Men of 35 Inch Breast
C7—Size SB only, 3-button Scotch 

Homespun, heather mixture effect, 
very choice, label $20; consignment 
price, $13.60.

C332—Size 35, dark brown gun club 
check, soft roll lapels, label in the 
Pocket, $20; sale price, $15.60.

C332—Size 35 breast, type B—a brown 
check. English Worsted, 3-button, 
soft roll lapel, label, $20; sale price,

_ $15.60.
C340—Size 35—A new English model, 

with sharp peak lapels, in soft Ox
ford grey, English Cheviot Tweed, 
label $20; consignment price, $16.50.

C260—Size 36B—A brown Scotch
Tweed, of very 
shade, tailored in Regent street 
style, prices label, $26; sale price, 
$19.50.

C6—Two-button Scotch Bannockburn, 
size 35, $20 label, for $12.60.

C276—Size 36, black English Tweed, 
with close-up brown stripe, 3 button 
business Sack, label in pocket, $16.60 
for $12.60.

and after a few botes had been 
used the wounds were completely 
cured. I certainly befieve that 
Zam-Buk saved my kgs."

Don’t take chances, as soon as 
accidents, happen apply Zam-Buk 
and avoid all danger of blood 
poison, or complications. Zam- 
Buk is best for cuts, burns, ecsema, 
pimples, piles, cold sores, chapped 
Lands and all skin diseases and in
juries. Insist on the genuine Zam- 
Buk. See name is on every box. 
All druggists and stores, 50c.

■aid that the appointment was 
purely a formality, continuing his services for the prosecution of Thaw from 
the last administration, when he managed to have Tha
He said he could do nothing at present on the case <V until January 21, when 
the mandate of the United States Supreme Court is served on Thaw. After 
that, he Bald, he -neane to have Thaw brought to New York State.

w sent t Matte»wan.

% C237—Handsome brown Scotch Tweed 
suit In size 35, label In pocket, 
$16.60; consignment sale, $12.50.C249—Plain brown English Worsted 

business suit, English model, peak 
lapel, $25 label In pocket, for $19.50.

BOVRIL FOR SOLDIERS.attractive color CIPICin HOUSE GREETS 
FIRE PLAT PRESENTED 

lï TIUNG-A1AMS CO.

To the Editor of the “Staffordshire 
Chronicle:”

Sir,—In memory of Lord Roberts, 
who was ever thinking of the welfare 
of our troops, I am starting a fund to 
«provide Bovrll for our soldiers who are 
suffering so greatly from exposure in 
the trenches. I am offering to the 
pubiic the IvOrd Roberts’ Poet Card 
which contains a facsimile of the great, 
General’s hand-writing, his photo
graph, and his address to recruits. 
The entire profits from the sale of these 
cards will be devoted to the above

War Office the Bovrll will be dispatched 
without demy, and distributed equal
ly among the soldiers In the trenches.

I am delighted to say I have receiv
ed support which will enable me to 
supply over 10,000 cups of hot Bovrll, 
which is now being forwarded to the

A sixpenny postal order and a 
stamped addressed envelope for six 
“Roberts” card will be received by 
me with sijicere and; grateful thanks, 

GLADYS STOREY. 
39 Broad buret Gardens, South Hamp

stead, N. W„ London.
( Reprint ffom the Staffordshire 

Chronicle, December 26th, 1&14.)

C19—Heather mixture Scotch Tweed, 
size 35, conservative and attractive 
model, label In pocket, $16; consign
ment sale price, $10.60.

36 B. Men
C248—Size 36, brown check Scotch 

Tweed, very neat and attractive, 
label $18, for $1260.

C297—Size 36B—English model, patch 
pockets, North of Scotland tweed, 
label in pocket $18; sale price $12.50.

„ Some of the Suits In Wardrobe for
C266 Size 38. navy blue English 028—Size 36, soft grey, Australian

Cheviot, with white stlfc etrtpe, new Wool, grey, very latest model, label
model, label, $20; consignment setq $26; Bale price, $19.50.
price $16.60.

YOUNG FORCER WHOSE 
MIND IS BLANK AFTER 

ADMITTING TO CRIMES
C31—Size 36, brown Scotch Tweed, 

label $20; sale price, $15.60. Production of The Great 
John Ganton, at Opera 
House, makes hit with 
large audience-Company 
receives warm welcome 
back to St. John.

C28—Size 36, brown check English 
Worsted, self etrtpe, label In pocket 
$22.60; consignment sale price 
$16.50.

046—Size 36, Scotch Bannockburn-, 
iabel Jm pocket, $15, was worth $22;

044—Size 36, fine brown self stripe, 
ckxriracrow-edged, label $26, for 
$16.60.

Some of the Suits for Men of 37 Breast
C62—Size 37, light brown English 

Worsted, with black stripe, 
regular $25 value, this euit, $13.50.

C66—«Size 37, brown Scotch Tweed-, 
heather weave, label In pocket,
$20; consignment sale price $15.50 

0263—Size 37, gun club check, brown 
English Worsted1, label in pocket,
$22.50; consignment sale price,
$16.60.

Man Measuring 38 Inch
C82—Size 88—Brown Scotch Tweed, 

herringbone weave, label $22.60 for 
$16.60.

C99—Size 88—Dark brown stripe,
Scotch Tweed, $15 label for $10.50 

Cl01—Light brown Scotch Tweed, 
good weight m»tertiù, label $18 for 
$10.50.

C240—Size 38—Dirk brown check, 
pure wool Scotch Tweed, l&tol in 
pocket $16.50 for $i2.50.

By arrangement with the
will sell for $10.60.

C300—Size 37, black and white Eng
lish Worsted, patch pockets, very 
smart, soft roll lapei, label $20, for 
$16.60.

C226—Size 37, dark brown Scotch, 
Tweed, reversible cross check, 
label In pocket, $18; for sale $12.50.

C70—Size 37, light brown Scotch 
Tweed, with seif stripe and reddish 
brown stripe, intermingled, striking 
style for young man, label in pock
et, $15; sale price $9.60.

In Chest 7
C106—Size 38—Medium bnfrta, eelf 

check, pure Scotch Tweed; label 
$18 for $12.50.

C294—Size 37, new 2-buitxm model, 
very broad lapels in English Chev
iot weave, with, white silk stripe, 
label $20, for $16.60.

The splendid reception given the 
Young-Adams Company at its opening 
performance in the Opera House last 
evening augured well for the suc
cess of Its engagements here, as well 
as showed that St. John theatre-goers 
entertained pleasant recollections of 
the company’s performances after an 
absence of two years from the city. ; 
In spite of the steady downpour of 
rain during the evening the company 
wafs welcomed by a house crowded to 
its capacity, and It is safe to say that 
the production last evening enhanced 
the company's popularity and will as
sure its future presentations large au
diences. In addition to giving a fine 
performance **The Great John Gan
ton,” a dramatization by J. Hartley 
Manners of the famous book “Ganton 
and Co.,” the company put on a num-

Are You
C26—Size 38 — Fine Brown Scotch 

Tweed, English model, soft roll lapel, 
label $20 for $16.60.

a
• i

MAKING SHRAPNEL FOI 
ARMY GOMES BEFORE 

SERVING 01 JURY

083—Size 38—Soft Botany Wool
Cheviot Worsted, brown shape, label 
in pocket $28 tor $19.60.

C87—Size 38—Fanoy Grey Scotch 
Tweed very English in tone, iabel 
$20 tor $16.60.

Cl00—Size 38—Greyish brown, her
ringbone weave Scotch Tweed, label 
$18 for $10.50.

Cl 06—Size 38—Very soft fine grey 
check, pure Scotch woven Tweed, 
label In packet $18 for $12.50. MISS lauka cathebman TV

In the recent arrest at Kansas City. 
of Mias Laura Catherman. twenty-five 
years old. the poHce and physicians have 
keen plunged into an Intricate web of for
gery mysteries. Since the day of her ar
rest when after a severe examination that 
lasted all afternoon she confessed the 
young woman's mind has been to all out-

Samples
Cl 15—Size 39—Rob Roy Brown Scotch 

Tweed, label In pocket $22.60 for 
$15.50.

013—Size 39—Dark grey check, soft 
English Cheviot Worsted, label in 
pocket $25, «aie price $19.50.

Cl 26—Size 39F—Brown diagonal
Scotch Tweed tor stout mam “em
bonpoint,” label $20, sale prlcq 
$16.60.

of Suits for Men of 39 Inch Breast.
Clll—Size 39—Heavy brown herring

bone effect in pure wool west of 
EmgSaxud Tweed; label In pocket $28 
tor $19.60.

C128—Size 39—Conservative old salt- 
and-ipepper patterns in pure wool 
Scotch Tweed, label $22.50 for e 
$16.60.

C244—Size 39—Very soft grey Scotch 
Tweed, label $18 for $12.50.

Some Suits for Bigger Men Who Measi
C148—Size 40—Very floe weave in a Cl46—Size 40 — Dark brown Scotch

brown English worsted, label in the tweed, label $20 for $15.50.
pocket, $28 for $19.60.

C151—Size 40—Grey check Scotch 
weave in close twisted yam weave, 
label In pocket $20 for $12.50.

C192—Size 40—light brown Scotch 
tweed, pure homespun, label $28 for 
$19.50.

Cl 16—Size 39—Svelte grey English 
Worsted, exquisite wool, fin» weave, 
labe; in pocket $30, sale price $21.50 Montreal Judge Excuses Two 

Jurymen, Foremen in Fac
tories Where Orders for war 
Supplies are Being Rushed,

C131—Size 39—Grey check Scotch 
Tweed, guaranteed pure wool, label 
$16 for $10.50.

C156—Size 39—Dark brown diagonal 
pattern, Scotch Tweed $18, label for 
$12.50.

40 Inch Chest.
C169—Size 40—Grey Scotch Bannock

burn, pure wool, label $16 for $10.50.

Cl78—Size 40F—Brown check, Scotch 
tweed, label $15 for $10.50.

C181—Size 40—(Heather brown «Scotch 
(homespun $18 label suit for $12.50.

ber of excellent vaudeville features 
between the acts of the play, which 
of themselves were well worth the 
price of admission.

The play is a strong one, full of 
dramatic scenes, gripping the atten
tion from the rise of the curtain, and 
keeping the interest keyed to a high 
pitch to the end. H. Wilmot Young 
took the part of the Great John Gan
ton, and gave a striking charateriza- 
tlon of the gruff, ‘stubborn aggressive 
king of the stock yards, w'hose code 
of business morality is somewhat at 
variance with the generous impulses 
of the more humane side of his char
acter. Mr. Young is a finished actor, 
and his handling of his interesting 
role was all that could be desired.

A very clever presentation of the 
role of May Keating, daughter of an 
old enemy of the hard-headed Pork 
King, was given by Miss Marjie Adams 
whose blond beauty and charming 

makes an instant appeal to

ward appearances a total blank.
Dering: the time she has been under the

rarveJHance ot physicians and specialist»
city and private detectives have checked 
up forgeries and thefts amounting to be
tween <6.600 and *7,000. Not one cent of 
the money has been recovered, and the 
detectives have been searching the vaults 
and safe deposit boxes in all the banks for 
the hiding place.

As far as leaned, the young woman took 
no one Into her confidence, and her father 
says she did not spend the money. Her 
father, Frank Chtherman, Is an air expert 
for the Santa Fe ’ll road here and asserts 
that bis daughter had handled *6,000 of hi» 
saving» that cannot he found.

ure
Montreal, Jan. 18—The making of 

shrapnel, ammunition and warm mitts 
and clothing for the Imperial forces is 
of more immediate importance than 
serving on a jury was the decision to
day of "Mr. Justice Charbonneau, who 
excused two jurymen from attendance 
in court on a civil case because of 
their being foremen in works making 
shrapnel, clothing, etc., and were 
working on rush orders.

C323—Size 40F— Black and white Eng
lish worsted, very best, tasteful pat- 
tterh, label $20 for $16,50.

C131—Size 40F—Brown cheviot tweed, 
label in pocket $20 for $15.50.

Cl 82—Size 40—Brown self stripe 
Scotch tweed, label $18 for $12.60.

Some of the Suits for Men of Greater Girth—42-44 -46 Inch Breast.
097—Size 42B— Brown diagonal

Scotch tweed, label $18 tor $12.50.
C213—Size 44—Brown Scotch tweed,

Oebal in pocket $20 for $1660.
C327—Size 44F—«Dark brown and black 

English worsted, label In pocket $20, 
for sale $1560.

C217—Size 46G— Dank grey English 
Worsted label in pocket $20 tor $15.50

Winter Overcoats.
Every Overcoat In the store will be 

sold at big reductions during this 
combined consignment and lonely 
sale. 60 blue, grey and brown Napo 
and Chinchillas, finest English Over
coatings, double breasted, and in
vertible pleats; sizes 35, 36, 37, 38 
and 39 inch breast; label in pocket 
$26, for $17.60.

5 only, Balmacaan winter Overcoats 
in navy blue and brown; label in 
pocket $20, selling for $14.60.

2 only, fancy Tweed Overcoats, yoke- 
lined ; sizes 38 and 40; regular label 
$30, for $21.50.

2 only, Raglan Overcoats, in ' neat 
brown mixture; regular label $2260, 
for $15.50.

27 black Melton Overcoats, with silk 
velvet collar; sizes 36 to 44; label 
$20, for $1*60.

12 dark grey Melton Overcoats, silk 
velvet collars; sizes 35 to 44; lab»:.
$22.50, for $16.50. V,

6 only, black and dark grey English X 
Meltons, with velvet and plain self 
collars ; regular $25, for $18.50.

Cl 87—Size 42B—Very neat dark (brown 
diagonal pattern, Scotch tweed, label 
$20 for $16.50.

C214—Size 44F—Grey worsted, soft 
Cheviot finish, label in pocket $20, 
tor sale $16.50. "nr EASES TIREO 

SORE, SWILLEN FEET
C196—Size 42B—(Fine gray English 

worsted, label $20 for $18.50.
CSLS3—Size 42B—Brown serge, Mao 

g reg or shade, label $26 tor $1960.
0199—Size 42F—Brown check Scotch 

tweed, label $16 tor $1060.

CHOICE
Carleton Co. Hay, 

Manitoba White Oats 
All kinds of Mill 

Feeds

< C210—«Size 46—Dark brown Scotch 
tweed, label $20 for $15.50.

C209—Size 60—Will fit the biggest man 
in town, dark grey worsted, $30 valr 
ue for $15.50.

Winter Ulsters.
15 Ulsters In all the prevailing shades; 

sizes 36 to 42; labels $15, $18 and 
$20, at half label price.

These Overcoats are on a separate 
rack in the back of the store, plain
ly marked.

$16 Ulsters for $7.50.
$18 Ulsters for $9.00.
$20 Ulsters for $10.00.

Mere Winter Ulsters.
All the new Ulsters received this sear 

son in fine new Ulsterings, with 
shawl collars and notch collars. In 
Chinchillas and soft woolly fabrics.

$18 Ulsters for $13.50.
$20 Ulsters for $14.50.
$22.50 Ulsters for $15.50.
$25 Ulsters for $18.60.
Every Ulster in the store, except 

those at half the label price, to be 
sold at these discounts during the 
consignment sale.

manner
the audience. Her part gave her an 
opportunity not only to display her 
undoubted talent but to wear some 
very stunning gowns. Her ability to 
handle an emotional part was shown 
to great advantage, especially in a 
tensely dramatic scene in the latter 
part of the third act.

Hazel Stevenson, a handsome brun
ette, who took the role of Mrs. Jack 
Wilton, a society matron seeking no
toriety, and diversion, showed con
siderable dramatic power, and made 
an excellent foil for Miss Adams.

Clyde C. Cole, as the son of the 
Great Canton, handled his part In a 
convincing manner. Effective work 
was done by the other male members 
of the cast. Harry W. Lyons, Will 
Loker, John Gregory, Harry La Reane, 
George Adams and Jerry Le Roy, 
while Marie Le Clair, Eva La Reane 
and Nina Le Reane made the most 
of their opportunities.

That the audience was well pleased 
with the production was shown by the 
frequent and hearty applause, and the 
number of curtain calls given the 
principal actors.

Sandwiched in between the acts 
were vaudeville features of a charac
ter and excellence not often seen in 
SL John. A particularly good feature 
was the talking and dancing stunt of 
Miss Laze!, who had a repertoire of 
jokes that kept the audience in roars 
of laughter and earned her most en
thusiastic encores. A good exhibition 
of hoop rolling was given by the Gre
gorios, while the comedy sketch of the 
three Le Reanes was full of amuse
ment Marie Le Clair sang a number 
of songs with good effect, and Will 
Loker was heard in songs and stories 
which were well received.

The company will present The Great 
John Ganton on Tuesday and Wednes
day evenings, with a matinee on Wed
nesday afternoon.

Dress Suits.
10 only Full Dress Evening Suits in 

full black Vicuna, silk faced lapels, 
fine linings, regular $25 for $20.

12 only Full Dress Evening Suits In 
best British vicuna cloth, silk-lined 
throughout regular $30 for $24.

2 English Morning Coats, silk-lined 
and silk braided, coat and vest only, 
regular label $35 for $27.60.

12 only Prince Albert Frock Coats, 
sizes 36 to 44, coat and vest, worth 
$26 label for $18.60.

Fine English Serge Suits.
English serges are going up in price 

—the mills that weave them are 
making khaki for the army. I would 
rather not sell serge suits below 
the label price, as I will pay more / 
for them this year—In fact at pre
sent ’Its Impossible to get a pure 
British serge from the mills.

But In order to make this sale an un
reserved opportunity I will offer ten 
per cent off all my new serge .suits.

The makers put the actual price value and their guaran- ^ \ **
"v~ g tee In the pocket of each garment. There can be no change L^l\ 4444 4 44AA\i4'*

Label in thjs price—no "marking up” or monkeying with the real /111 | ^
Iffl ttlC value—so that you know exactly what you save to a cent III 1^1 ¥ jli 1 Yf

POCket No charge for finishing and fitting garments. ^ ^ £

Sale Starts on Wednesday Morning. Clothes can be inspected a(t< 
when 1 expect the last consignment by express.

So tired of burning,aching, 
calloused feet and corns? 

Use TIZ.”
At lowest possible prices.

a“My feet 
just ache

for

A. C. SMITH X CO.,‘TIZ’ *•

• Unto» Street. West St John. 
Telephone West 7*11 and West II>]

STEAM
BOILERS

ff
• V

We have on hand, and offer tot 
sale the following new boilers bull! 
for a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds;—
One "Inclined** Type ...........  60 H. Pi
One Return Tubular Type CO H. p]
One Locomotive Type...........  20 H Pf
Two Vertical Type ............... 20 H. P5

Full particulars and prices will b4 
mailed upon request

\r Why go limping around with aching, 
puffed-up feet—feet so tired, chafed, 
sore and; swollen you can hardly get 
your shoes on or off? Why don’t you 
get a 25-cent box of “TIZ” from the 
drug store now and gladden your tor
tured feet?

“TIZ” makes your feet glow with 
comfort; takes down swellings and 
draws the soreness and1 misery right 
out of feet that chafe, smart and burn. 
“TIZ” Instantly stops pain in corns,, 
callouses and bunions. “TIZ” is glori
ous for tired, aching, sore feet. No 
more shoe tightness—no more foot 
torturer

one o’clock on Tuesday, %1

/. MATHESON
& Company, Ltd,THE SEMI-READY STOfi

JOHN P. CONDON 54 Kinj Sheet BOILER MAKERS

//

111
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osgow Herald,
Nov. 4th, 1914. '
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lustrons earthquake in 
fraction In every direa#

be starved out in this 
be broken only by hard 
spoke Prof. George M. 
University of Toronto, 
to the Canadian Club 

l luncheon today in the

I PLOTTERS

s Who Dance
Flight of Stairs!

:»* No. 3 CHAP. 
“The Inn ef the 
Winied God”

-SELIG WEEKLY
0» In the World Baida 
e Great War

Singing and Dancing 1 
Team with Novelty P* 
Pedestal Denting finale
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Clean, Delicious and Free From

MMOL
Black 1 Sealed Packet» only.
Mixed j uiiw,-Tww, ww,www 

gufBfifi cheerfully mailed on Inquiry,

and since he had given his ruling I did ] 
not at that time and still do not see 
what sense there -was in objecting to 
something that already had been de
cided upon. The case was not ad
journed until five minutes past one but 
until one o’clock and was further ad
journed until five o'clock. At the 
hearing at one o'clock I again raised 
the point that I was unabde to get In 
touch with the défendent and owing 
to other duties would not be present 
at five. At five o'clock the Magistrate 
refused to give judgment and ordered 
that the defendant be notified which 
according to Mr. Robertson was done. 
The paragraph referring to my con
duct as being so disrespectful, that 
more than one lawyer commented upon 
it, is utterly false. I have it on tihe 
authority of a solicitor who was pres
ent that my conduct was proper and 

showed no diares-pect to the

Hlittle Senro’9 Bote Cook. If®ie St3Mm Stanôarî» IIPublished by The Standard Limited. 84 Prince William street
BY LIE PAPE.BL John, N. a. Canada.

Mr. Parkins calm to see my alstn; Gladdis last nlte, and I let him In, 
when he rang the bell, and he was hanging up his cote and puttimg his cane 
In the umbreller thing, and I sed, I bet you (font no ware thares sum 
mlsecltoe hanging u erround heer, Mr. Perkins. ^

Wat, regular missel toe that carries a license to Idee the undirslanding 
party', sed Mr. Parkins.

Yes sir, I eed.
Ware is it, eed Mr. Parktne.
I bet you dont no, I sed. • . . «.
I bet I do, sed Mr. Parkins. I bet a» mu tab as a dime that I do, is it, 

awn the shandeleer In the parlor. . , .
No sir, I sed, Wtch it wasent, and Mr. Parkins sed, Awl rite, I lose, 

heere the dime, now ware it Is. . ,, ,__.__
And he gave me a dime, and I sed. Its rite out heer In the hall, hanging 

awn the eae thin*. And Mr. Parkins iooketT and new the leaves and.things 
up there and aed.. Ah hah. I heer her turning now, l think M pertend to be 
fixing my tyeln the mirrer heer. Wldb he per tended to be doing, and Glad- 
die startld to hum down stares, and Jem as she got to the bottim undir 
the gas Mr. Parkins ran and grabbed a hold of her, saying. Now be a 
spoart and dont resist, jure cawt updir the mlsseltee, you no.

Mr. Parkins, Mr. Parkins, sed Gladdis alowlrmlng erround like anything 
so he coodent kiss her.

Be a spoart, dont resist, sed Mr. Parkins.
Mr. Parkins, desist immeditly, thats not missel toe, thats,holiy berries,

SOd Hc^kf1 serf Mr. Parkins. And he let her go and looked erround for me, 
ony he dident eee me bekause I was jest closing the frunt doar awn my 
way out.

ALFRED BL McOINLBY.
Editor.

United State» Repreaentatlvee: 
Henry DeClerque, Chicago, HL 

3.00 Louis Klebaha, New York.

H. V. MacKINNON,
Managing Editor. 

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS
,.........« 15.08

I

Th<By Carrier ....
By Mail ............
Semi-Weekly, by mall .... LOO 

Invariably In advance. 
Advertising rates on application.

British Representative: 
Frederick A. Smyth. Doch
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Wade". Montreal.
"We are fighting fora worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down out 

arms until that purpose has keen fully achieved. ’ —H. M. The,King.
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Ever, lighting unit w. can 

send to the front means one step nearer peace.

that
Magistrate or any other person and 
that it also is my own opinion. The 
statement that I placed a cigar in my 
mouth during the proceedings is un
true, but Mr. Robertson has carefully 
refrained from mentioning that It was 
not done in the Court Room but in the 
clerk’s room adjoining the Court Room 
and during the time I was waiting for 
the case to come up after it was 
placed in the list of defended cases.

1 think, Mr. Editor, and I feel sure 
that the public will agree with me that 
there is as much respect and courtesy 
due to praetioners in the City Court 
from the bench as there Is due to the 
bench from the practitioners and if 
this rule was adopted there would toe 
considerably less friction In the court.

Yours truly,

Made
Bel■Grand Trunk Pacific must inevi

tably call upon the guarantors of 
their securities to make up the 
interest that the roads cannot at 
present earn.”

THE TAXES

MODERN 
TIME PIECES

If the City Commissioners do not 
comply with the request of citizens 
that estimates for the coming year 
shall not be larger than last year, and 
persist in enforcing the estimates al
ready adopted by the council, it will 

that while the tax rate may not

Even the Globe Is forced to admit 
that the National Transcontinental 
Railway folly is coming home to roost. 
The Canadian people will realize that 
it comes at a most unseasonable time. 
At beet the scheme was an Indefensi
ble undertaking, but today, viewed in 
the light of present conditions, it is 
a national tragedy. For a long time It 
has been foreshadowed that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Company would 
seek to avoid any responsibility it 
might have, either legally or morally, 
to operate the road, and if the opin
ions of prominent lawyers and con
tract authorities are of any value the 
effort may make It necessary for the 
present government to modify * the 
conditions of operation.

In the course of the debate on the 
report of the N. T. R. Investigation 
Commission, no less an authority than 
Hon. Arthur S. Meighen. remarked 
that the agreement made between the 
laurier government and the G. T. P. 
Company was so loose in its provis
ions that a horse and carriage could 
be driven through It. Apparently the 
railway company is preparing to start 
driving.

In this case it is interesting, though

AThe accurate Time Keeping qualities of 
“The Modern Watch" are to be found in the 
Watch of Moderate and even Lew Price, as 
Compared with those of our Grandfathers time.

Our large stock of Watches, are from “The 
Best" only of the “Modern Watch Factories” 

You should consult us about Watch accuracy.

Ferguson & Page,
-King Street

No. 3 yellow, 6994 © 72.
Oats—No. 3 white, 52% © 53; stan- 

dard. 53 3-8 <g> 53%. 
ltye—No. 2, 1.21.
Barley—70 <g> 78.
Timothy—6.50 © 7.50.
Clove

Canadianbe advanced beyond the 81.98 figure 
there will have to be such a wholesale 

in the assessable valuation of For(Toilet Talks)

Keep a little delatone powder on 
your dressing table and when ugly, 
hairy growths appear, make a paste 
with a little of the powder and some 
waiter, apply and lot remain cm the 
hairy surface for 2 or 3 minutes, then 
rub off, wash the skin and the hairs 
have vanished. This treatment is 
quite harmless and rarely more than 
orje aipplication is required, but to 
avoid disappointment care should" be 
used to buy the reel delatone.

real estate as to constitute a practi
cal invitation to every owner of prop
erty in the city to advance rents; and 
as rent advances are usually out of 
all proportion to tax increases it will 

that the average citizen will be

12.50 @ 15.00 
Pork, 17.00; lard, 10.70; ribs, 9.25 

@ 10.12.

WILLIAM SCOTT,
"Student." Canadian IrWheat.

THE 1.M.C.IL BOY 
HDD HIS ICTIYITIES

Close.
142%
12594

High. Low. 
I. 142 94. 140
.. 126% 124%

May
July Diai id Importers and lev

the chief sufferer by the action of the 
council. The proposed increase must 
not be permitted to stand.

Possibly, some of the commission- 
in asking for higher votes for

78%79% 76%
77%79% 79%July

Oats. L 4 Galvan56Plans for the Entertaiment 
For the Winter Season.

55%66%May» rs.
their departments are acting on the 
belief that during the year it may be 
necessary to have a certain amount of 
public expenditure undertaken as a 
means of providing employment. If 
such work becomes necessary It should 
by all means be of permanent charac
ter and, in such case, might as well 
be covered by a bond issue as any 
permanent work at any other time. 
Or, better still, it might be provided 
for by a temporary, loan spread over 
several years, but in no case should 
It be assessed in a year when citizens 

likely to have all they can do to 
meet the ordinary expenditures of life 
and with little or no surplus funds to 
pay into the civic treasury for im
provements and developments.

In other cities the feeling is that

63%53July.............. 53% Apple and Cabbage Salad
Shave cabbage fine and soak for one 

hour in celery water, made by adding 
one teaspoonful of celery salt to each 
quart of water. Drain" and dry on a 
soft towel. Add an equal amount of 
apple cut into match-like pieces, mix 
with boil dressing.

Pork.
19.22 19.12 Don’t Waste Time19.22

MONTREAL CASH SALES Protect 
Metal Re 

Our A

Everything is in full swing again 
around the boys division since tihe 
C hristmas holidays are over and bigtger 
things than ever are being planned for 
the balance of the season, 
talks, employed boys school, Saturday 
afternoon hikes, debates 1 and socials 
all have a large place in the general 
activities of the department. The 
membership shows a good increase 

last year both for school and 
.business boys and the total figures are 

more than at any time in its his- 
Tlhere Is plenty of room for

Looking for Efficiency in Belting(McDougall & cowans.) 
Montreal, Jan. 18.—
Brazilian—45-57, 30-57.
Tram.—38-220.
Ottawa Light and Power—3-120. 
Bell Telephone—140-140, 1-140. 
Toronto Ry.—13-111.
Detroit-10-62%.
Bank of Montreal—1-234. 
Penmans—2-49.
Cedars Common—2-65%.
Cedars Bonds—13,000-85, 100-86. 
Montreal Power—1-212.

XXX Genuine
Balata
Belting

Is Always Good

Fireside
11

There is Nothing Like
Xshtf5

To make your feet 
Comfortable 

When the Snow 
Comes.

P. Campbc0

possibly unpleasant, for the people 
of Canada to remember that more than 
8200,000,000 of the public money is 
locked up in that railway. It is also 
interesting to recall that when the 
scheme was first before the country 
the late Hon. A. G. Blair, then Minis
ter of Railways in the laurier gov
ernment, resigned his office in oppo
sition to the wild project of his lead
er and that the Telegraph and Times 
of that day were strong ip their de
nunciation of the plan. Today those 
newspapers will support it but cannot 
tell the people why they do so. The 
Times sapiently remarked that all a 
■ grossly partisan" commission of en
quiry could show was that if the rail
way had been built to a less expen
sive standard it would have cost less 

With all due deference to the

more, however, and every boy over 12 
years of age will be sure of a hearty 
weloome.

Among the business boys a good 
deal of enthusiasm prevails and the 
regular soippers on Tuesday nights 
have been well attended. Next Tues
day it is hoped that a large number 
wild be on hand to listen to a short 
talk from one of the business men of 
the city after 'which a bowling league 
will be formed.

A new High School club has been 
turned under the direction of the gen
eral secretary and two new groups 
have been formed In the Junior A 
class, which brings the total number 
of boys engaged in Bible study up to 
150. Basketball leagues in the differ
ent sections will be formed in the 
near future and all teams should get 
down to hard practice rlgt awày.

One of the clubs in the Junior B di
vision is planning to put on an enter
tainment for the boys at the armories 
some time during the coming week and 
another group in the business boys 
section hopes to go to the Industrial 
Home for the same purpose.

G(
RH
fl cocoa B

! ■ Just the right ^B 
flavor ___■

wLÀ
not onlyAnd Gives the Most Satisfactory Results, whether used 

in dry, damp, or dusty places, or in the open.
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR CROSS RUNNING

GET OUR PRICE LIST

taxes must be kept down to the min
imum until business conditions are 
again normal. This is not a time for 
improvement or development of civic 
services, necessary as those might 
have appeared if the ability of the 
citizens to bear the cost had not been 
interfered with by circumstances en
tirely unforeseen and consequently 
not prepared for. 
taking this view. At the first meet
ing of the Ottawa Board of Control 
the opinion was expressed that it 
would be necessary to do without sev
eral expected Improvements during 
the coming year rather than add to 
the burden of taxation.

Winnipeg has postponed a proposal 
for water service extension until a

Gold Dust do< 
it digs deep afl 
dirt and decay, 
sanitarily safe, 
where Gold DUi

Gold Dust ne 
■most of the w 

soap in powder 
to which are 
cleansing and 
ing ingredient: 
get busy the i 
they touch the

X Use Gold Dus 
cleansing purp 
saves time, sav 
saves backs, ai 
money.

T. MCAVITY A SONS, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B. * tFine Light, Beautiful Fitting Over 

shoes, or the Heavier Styles, 
as you wish.Other cities are

MADE IN CANADA
RICHMOND RANGE

! One, Two or Four Buckles for Men, 
$1.65, $2.00, $2.25, $2.75, $3.25.

Jersey Storm Overshoes for Men, 
$1-00, $1.25, $1.40) $1.50.

money.
Times the commission showe-d more 
than that. They established by irref
utable evidence that the plan to build 
the railway was conceived in igno- 

of conditions to be met with, 
more propitious occasion. Saskatoon I antj executcd in a manner so grossly 
has provided for a total expenditure J disilonest and criminally wasteful as 
of $153,000 less than in 1914. Mayor 
Stiles of Cornwall, Ontario, has inti
mated to the councillors of that city 
that taxes should be reduced rather 
than increased. And similarly worthy 
examples may be found in almost ev
ery city and town in Canada. This 
being the case, it should not be nec
essary to continue representations to 
the Commissioners of the City of St.

VA Stove for Every House.
Before you buy that New Range call and see our selection of Richmond 

Range. Different styles and sizes.
If you haven't bought a Heater yet, we will fill your need, whatever it 

may he, from the smallest box stoves to the langest Furnace.

Button or Buckle Overshoes for 
Ladies, $1.85, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50. 

Cuban Heels or Low Heels.The Beet Quality at e Reasonable 
Price.

The biggest event of the season and 
probably the biggest in tihe history of 
the Association will be held on Friday, 
Jan. 29th. This will take the form of 
father and son banquet. This particu
lar form of getting together is a rather 
unique idea in many respects. It has 
been tried out in many different places 
with wonderful results to the com
munity in a number of cases. At the 
banquet planned for in this city each 
junior member of the Association will 
bring his 'Dad" with him and sit be
side him for the evening. A plentiful 
repast will be served and then a pro
gramme of toasts to which, boys will 
speak in every case will be carried out. 
Many of the leading men of the city 
will be on hand for the occasion and 
the principal theme of 
speakers will be the relation of the 
father to his boy. The event will be a 
splendid opportunity tor 
chum with his boy tor a while and to 
grow to know him better, 
be of material 'benefit to the commun
ity at large In giving many men a bet
ter conception of their parental re
sponsibility and finally it should act 

tonic to the boy life of the city.

Button or Buckle Overshoe» for 
Girls and Children, $1.40, 

$1.50, $1.65.
Philip Grannan - 568 MAIN STREET.

OPPOSITE FORT HOWL
to burden the people of Canada for

The Time You 
Lost in 1914

generations.
There is much the Times and Tele

graph could truthfully say regarding 
the N. T. R. but, as matters stand at 
present, they are bound to silence and 
when faced with unpleasant facts 
forced to have recourse to evasion. 
Now, however, that the Toronto Globe 
has seen a great light, it Is just pos
sible that we may expect a faint glim
mer of truth from the Canterbury 
street newspapers. They should be 
able to furnish illuminating contribu
tions to the N. T. R. question as, dur
ing the past few years, they have vio
lently espoused both sides of it.

d. k. McLaren, limitedhands & Vaughan
19 King Street

Manufacturers •'Most of it would have been 
saved and turned to good ac
count had you carried a good 
watch. Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 

Belting, Balata BeltingA good watch will easily earm 
for you in dollars and cents 
in a single year, its full pur- 

price—and keep
One of the advantages claimed fol 

the system of government now in 
vogue in this city is that the civic ad
ministration would be in the hands of 
good business men. Presumably the 
city's representatives at 
possess these qualifications and, as the 
good business men they are, or are 
supposed to be, must realize that the 
policy which at present is commend
ing itself in every department of busi- 

is strict economy and retrench-

lace Leather and Belt fastenings of Every Description 
Complete Stock at 

Phene 1121.
earning for you for many

the different St. John, N. B.64 Prince Wm. St.
THE N. K. FAIRE.And It will give you prestige 

and standing you can’t acquire 
in any other way.

Honest".y, now, what do you 
think of u man who doesn't 
own a good watch? '

Don’t make the mistake you 
did in 1914—and waste 
valuable hour» a good watch 
saves.

Start the new year right by 
buying a watch at Sharpe’s 
now. We deal in watches of 
the best makes only—and our 
prices represent the greatest 
watch value you can possibly 
obtain.

City Hall the father to

It should jfiUHC SlllOB IHIH SCUT REPLIES 
TO H. W. ROBERTSON pouness

ment As business men it is to be ex
pected they will at once see the value 
of pursuing this course. Consequent
ly further representations should 
hardly be necessary. It is expected 
the council will act In accordance with 
the expressed opinion of the taxpay-

the

nmi FOR OLD 
PEBPLE—“HSCHHETS”

Tn the police court 5 
noon the captain of 
bark Juno was chargi 
Baxter, a young Bevel 
English sailor, with ass 
rae, the Norwegian vie 
port, was in court to 
matter. The young s< 
the court that he had p 
on a training ship and 
board the Juno as a b< 
been ill-used by the car 
ed a swollen lip whei 
captain had struck hi 
said that he was sent a 
that he could not do a 
not wIbIx to continue on 
sel. He said that tli

St. John. N. B., Jan. 18th, 1915.
To the Editor of The Standard.

Sir,—Will you kindly allow me space 
in your columns to answer what pur
ports to be a reply to part of an edi
torial In Saturday morning s issue of 
your paper under the title "The Police 
Court.” It Is apparent that Mr. Rob
ertson is not at all in accord with the 
remarks contained in your editorial, 
the truth of which is known from 
Beersheba unto Dan, and from the 
tenor of his communication on the 
subject and from the fact that he has 
considerable practice in the City -Court 
one can readily see the motive for his 
rushing into print. As a rule such 
letters are beneath notice and should 
be treated with contempt, but when an 
attorney attacks another person in his 
his professional capacity an answer is 
necessary in order that that person 
may not suffer.

Mr. Robertson states that a true 
statement of the facts is necessary in 
order to show that a remedy is re
quired. I would call his attention to 
the fact that he has not given the pub
lic a true statement of the facts. Your 
editorial stated that the Magistrate 
or as Mr. Robertson improperly calls 
him, “The Judge,” questioned my right 
to appear. That Is absolutely and pos
itively true. If, as Mr. Robertson 
states, the Magistrate asked whether 
an agent could appear and "almost in 
the same breath answered that an 
agent could," what was the reason or 
the sense of the Magistrate asking the 
question. The Magistrate did ask the 
question and «was answered by Mr.Rob
ertson that I was not an attorney and 
by myself likewise and 1n addition that CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
1 had the power under the new act. It ——
is quite true that I did not object to Chicago, Jan. 18—Wheat, No. 2 red, 
his reading tihe affidavit of the plain- 1.40% © 143 %; No. 2 hard, 1.40 © 
tiff. The Magistrate refused to give 1.43%.

Corn—No. 1 jrallow, 72 % ©. 73%;

Salts, calomel, pills, act on 
bowels like pepper acts 

in nostrils.

THE TORONTO GLOBE'S
“CONVERSION"

L L Sharpe & Sm,The Toronto Globe, chief organ of 
Liberalism in Canada, is at last con
vinced that the Laurier built National 
Transcontinental Railway wUl never 
be able to earn the interest on its 
bonds, and that in the end the guar
antors will be forced to make good

Globe, taking its cue from the report
ed action of the G. T. P. in refusing 
to take over the railway, said;

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, BL John, N. B.Get a 10-cent box now.

iMost old people must give to the 
bowels some regular help, else they 
suffer from constipation. The condi
tion Is perfectly natural. It is juat as 
natural as tt is for old people to walk 
slowly. For age is never so active as 
youth. The muscles are lese elastic. 
And tihe bowels are muscles.

So all old people need «Cascarets. 
One might as well refuse to aid weak 
eyes with glasses as to neglect this 
gentile aid to weak bowele. The bow
els must be kept active. This is im
portant at all ages, but never so much 
as at fifty.

Age is not a time for harsh physics. 
Youth may occasionally whip the bow
els Into activity. But a lash can't be 
used every day. What the bowels of 
the old need is a gentle and natural 
tonic. One that can be constantly 
used without harm. The only such 
tonic ie Cascarets, and they cost only 
10 cents per box at any drug store. 
They work while you sleep.

I wish to thank the 
public jor their most 
generous patronage, 
and to announce that 
our new term will be
gin Monday, Jan. 4.

Co know ffllbtekj at Its beet, brink

four Crown 
Scotch

them. In a recent Issue the

“The Government and Parlia
ment of Canada will be faced be
fore long with the need of recon
sidering the national attitude to
ward railways. The matter will 
come before Parliament not as a 
war measure, but as a problem In 
economics. No one can look at 
the figures showing the great 
shrinkage of railway earning® dur
ing the past year without recog
nising that while the Canadian Pa
cific and the parent Grand Trunk 
Railway will, under any conceiv
able conditions, be able to pay 
their way and earn reasonable re
turns for their stockholders, the 
newer railway ventures such as

■
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W FOR MARINO SOAR. 

WATER. CLEANINC * 
DISINFECTING SINK! 
CLOSETS, DRAINS, _ 
AND FOR f
MANY OTHER
pvRPoees. j
THE STANDARD 

ARTICLE .1

• OLO J
EVERYWHERE. /II
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I « S.KERR
Principal%

The mott popular Scotch Whisky in Eastern Canada.
At all dealer», or supplied wholesale through T. F. Court* 

y & Co. Ltd., Halifax, and

■
I VOU WILL NEED 

I some new orrice stationery soon
Go carefully over your present supply, making note at what forms are 
required, then 'phone ue end here your order quickly ailed.

ELEWWELUNO PRESS
SSWRrUwWimamStreet.

ne

L SI. JOHNFOSTER & COMPANY,
»6Engravers and Printers,the Canadian Northern and the

I»

. ■ I
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PRINTING
We are here to do your printing. 
We hare a large assortment of 
type ready to serve you.

THE STANDARD JOB 
PRINTING CO.

Inside
Door Frames

Frames made of 
Douglas Fir, clear 
stock and sold at 
the price of ordin
ary pine.

Fir Doors, Frames 
and Trim make a 
fine finish at a mod
erate cost

Send for Our New 
Price List

Christie Woodworking Co.
limited

Erin Street

Quick, Safe Way
to Remove Hairs

Most Folks Prefer

f.

Wta-P.Mt WriMcd—At »« Grace's
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- QUEEN ME 
SENDS THINKS

CLOTHES CDMI1G
M CDISICHHENT THE RECEIPTSWATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED DEI CUSS SOCIETE

coins cine workFROM “OURSTHREE STORES
Union M. Main St.

Sale, on Wednesday, of 
Semi-ready Saits Made for 
Customers in Cities of the 
West.

Local Branch met yester
day — Much business 
transacted—Many contri
butions acknowledged.

The Lady Tilley receives letter 
from London-Suggestion 
to endow hospital bed at 
front.

High School Alumnae re
alized large amount for 
Patriotic work.

This weather is certainly 
Sa(*apted f°r heavy walking 

boots, and no boot on the mar- 
SpeCIQl ket can compare with the

___ ’ ____ , . . “DOCTOR’S SPECIAL.”
J____!__I___ I___ !__ ! The makers, J. & T, Bell, of

Montreal, have been making 
__ - - footwear for over one hundred
iviaac Oy years and they know, how. Of 

the many lines we carry in 
stock we strongly feature the 

I1 I I 1 I I 1 “DOCTOR’S SPECIAL” A
boot for men and women, made 
of specially imported calfskin, 
welt, leather lined with visco-

Canadian Shoe li2®d bottoms, and capable of 
withstanding the worst wea- , 
then

Canadian People men’s

II you were told of a new 
discovery for the treatment of 
couche, colds and bronchitis, 
as certain in its action on all 
chest troubles as anti-toxin is 
on diphtheria, or vaccination cn 
small-pox, wouldn’t you feel 
like giving It a trial ? Especially 
if you could try it for fifty cents 1 

Pepa is the discovery i 
Pepe are little tablets, neatly wrap

ped in air and germ-proof silver soil. 
They contain certain medicinal ingre
dients, which, when placed upon the 
tongue. Immediately turn Into vapour, 
and are at once breathed down the air 
passages to the lungs. On their j 
they soothe the inflamed and 
membranes of the bronchial tubes, the 
delicate walle of the air passage*, and 
finally enter and carry relief and hnaliag 
to the capillaries and tiny air sacs in the 
tonga.

In n word, while no liquid or solid 
can get to the lunge and air passages, 
these Peps fumes net there direct, and 

tneir work of healing, 
entirely distinct from the 
lie aid cough cures, which 
allowed into the stomach, 

never reach the lungs. Peps treat- 
t of oougha and oolde is direct treat-

“That the Bast should profit by the 
stringency In the West Is -but another 
slngn of the readjustment period which 
has naught to do with the war time 
stringency" said John P. Oondon.

“I am having a sale of suits sent me 
one consignment which were made for 
the Sem 1-ready Mores in three western 
cities where the depression is more 
acute. 1 have not bought these suits, 
for I oan return all I do not sell, up to 
one hundred In number. But the stipu
lation is made that 1 must sell them 
below wholesale cost purely as an 
advertisement and that they must be 
offered In conjunction with my Win
ter Lonely Sale," said John P. iCondon 
of the Semi-Ready store.

vice-president of the Semi- 
Ready Company was in the city today, 
and he said that we must both take a 
loss In the interests of future bus!- 

Every suit sold will be the

The regular fortnightly meeting of 
the local branch of the Red Cross So
ciety was held» yesterday, the presi
dent, Mrs. John A. McAvity, being in 
the chair. It was decided to have 
some of the members present at the 
headquarters of the branch, Chipman 
Hill, on the second and fourth Mon
days in each month to show work to 
visitors. Miss Lillian Hazen reported, 
on behalf of the St. John Ambulance 
Association, a gift from the Daughters 
of the Empire of Lower Dorchester. 
Mrs. Frank S. White reported gar 
ments sent in since the meeting of 
December 20, and desires to thank the 
following: Forget-Me-Not and Com
fort circles of King’s Daughters; 
Girls' Association, per Miss Pitt; Mrs. 
James Brown, Lepreau; Woman's In
stitute, Clifton, per Miss A. Wetmore; 
collection, Miscou Bank, St. John's 
Presbyterian Church; Mrs. P. Clark, 
Mrs. A. MacRae, Mrs. EUls. Mrs. 
Camwath, Riverside; Mrs. Pitman, 
Hillsboro. From De Monts Chapter, 
Daughters of the Empire, per Mrs. A. 
W. Adam 
Loyal Bi
Christian Church, two pounds assort
ed bandages, adhesive plasters, twen
ty-two pounds absorbent cotton, safe
ty pins; ladies' of Lorneville, per Mrs. 
Sterling, eighteen hospital shirts.

Mrs. Adams reported that there 
were 2,068 pairs of socks packed ready 
for sending; 446 pairs on hand, sixty- 
eight scraves, 127 muffatecs, eighty- 
nine helmets, fifteen belts. The socks 
and muffatees are for the men at the 
armory, the other articles being order
ed to be sent to the front.

Miss Frances Stetson, for the pack
ing department, reported as follows: 
Eight boxes have been packed and 
will be. shipped in a day or two. They 
contain twenty-two and one-half dozen 
of hospital shirts, six dozen pneumo
nia jackets, three dozen pyjamas, be
sides these, last week oné box was 
packed for Miss Warner to take to 

er, thia contained a doz- 
f the principal articles 

made. A donation was made to Mrs. 
Murray MacLaren to send to the hos
pital of which her husband has charge. 
The articles were packed by Mrs. 
MacLaren herself. Two boxes con
taining 784 abdominal belts, stitched, 
were also packed, the following being 
a list of the clubs and individuals who 
have helped to make them: Chariot-1 
tetown and Summersid-e, Trinity 
Church Guild, Red Cross Aids, Carle- 
ton, St. Luke's Guild, Doorkeepers' 
Circle of Kings Daughters, Shediar 
Red Cross, Brookville Ladies' Aid, 
L&drtes of Red Head, Red Cross of 
Woodstock, Kindergarten Association, 
per Mrs. F. W. Branscombe, Lenda- 
Hand Circle, Miss Sherwood, Ladies' 
Aid, Silver Falls, Miss Jean Stewart, 
Brussels street Baptist Church Will
ing Workers, Philatheas, Germain 
street Baptist Church, Leinster street 
Baptist Church Willing Workers. Miss 
Bigelow. Carleton, Mrs. Gordon. Cold- 
brook, Miss Barton and friends. Am
erican Dye Works have dyed, freelv, 
all webbing used in the belts.

Miss Frances Stetson also reported 
a collection from 
amounting to $17.42. Further sums ofl 
money were received as follows: p. 
C. Robinson. Port Elgin. $5: Francis 
C. Walker. St. Louis. $10: Christine 
Estabrooks, $7.75; Hazen Dick, $4, $10 
$5: fees: Mrs. Robinson, for wools. 
$3.0r> and $11.0.7. Mrs. Allan Robinson 
Riviere, $25; Miss Nora McLeod, Al
bert, N. B.. $10; Department of Ma
rine and Fisheries, $3.05; Mrs. R. D. 
Appleby, proceeds of concert, $52: 
Up-Streamers, French Village School, 
$1.50: Mrs. J. S. Harding, pins, $12. 
oMney for yarn was received from the 
following ladies: Miss Ruddock. Mrs. 
Fred Fishe 
Cosm

Yesterday morning Lady Tilley re
ceived the thanks of Her Majesty 
Queen Mary for the fine consignment 
of garments contributed as a special 
gift by many in this province inter
ested In Red Cross work. These gar
ments are for the naval and military 
hospitals. The letter is as follows: 
Dear Lady Tilley,

Lady Perrott has forwarded me 
your letter, which I have laid before 
the Queen, and I am commanded by 
Her Majesty to request you to be so 
good as to convey to the women of 
New Brunswick her grateful thanks 
for the splendid consignment of gar
ments whiqh they have so kindly sent 
fer the use of our naval and military 
hospitals.

The Queen is much touched by this 
kindly thought on the part of the 
women of the Province, and she hopes 
that you will inform them that a cer
tain proportion of the garments will 
be sent to the two Canadian hospit
als, one of which bears Her Majesty’s 
name.

Tlie report of the committee that 
had in change tiie arrangements for 
the presentation of “Ours” in the 
Imperia* Theatre on New Year's Eve 
was submitted to the executive of 
the High School Alumnae at a meet
ing last evening. The report showed, 
the receipts and expenditures as* 
follows:
Total receipts....................

Expenditures:
Miss Baird..........................
Imperial,

Orchestra................... ...
Stage..................................

Properties..........................
Printing and advertising
Flags......................................
Truckage...............................
Incidentals.........................

Bell
journey.
Irritated

$603.70

200.00

.. 37.50 

. 49.90

.. 12.73 

.. 31.44
“TheA

8.35
5.25

strongest proof you can offer that Serai- 
Ready tailoring is better than eus 
tailoring and infinitely superloi 
fancy brands of ready-mades Is the 
argument he used.

"Another thing, where we do any
thing we want to do it thoroughly, and 
if money is to be lost through this big 
surplus stock of high-class suits and 
overcoats, we may as well lose it 
cheerfully and .quickly.

“This lonely sale will last for two 
weeks only, and the consignment suits 
will be here for ten days only. You 
know these western chaps went the 
best and there are many suite worth 
up to $26, $30 and $35. Some of these 
expensive British worsteds, models of 
fine tailoring, will be sold as tow as 
$16.50,”

"While the sale does not start until 
Wednesday, a viewing of the garments 
may be had on Tuesday after one 
o’clock.”

6.90
old fashioned
are merely swFor Total.. ..

The net profit was $252.63. Of this 
$100 was given to the Belgian Relief 
Fund; $100 to the Red Cross Society 
for the Duchess of Oan naught Hospit
al, and the balance will be devoted 
to the Alumnae Red Cross work.

.. ..$351.07r to

$6.50
Yours very truly

E. W. WALLINGTON.
If you hare not yet tried Pepe, cut 

out this article, write aorsee it 
the name and date of this paper, 
and mail it (with 1c. stamp to 
pay return postage) to Pepe Co., 
Toronto. A free trial packet 

^ will then be 1 
J All druggists an 
i stores sell Peps at 

60c. box.

WOMEN’S______ 5.50

iBuckingham Palace,
January 4th, 1915.

Lady Tilley also received a letter 
from lastly Perrott, honorary secre
tary of the order of the hospital of St. 
John of Jerusalem. Lady Perrott’s 
letter asks whether New Brunswick 
would care to collect $500 and have 
its own bed at the front in control of 
the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem, 
the oldest order of the kind in the 
world. Lady Tilley will be glad to re
ceive subscriptions for this purpose. 
Contributions of twenty-five cents and 
upwards will be gladly received at her 
residence, Carleton House, Germain 
street, and one acknowledgement of 
all sums sent will be made.

"No appeal for patriotic objects In 
New Brunswick has hitherto gone un 
answered, and I feel sure there are 
many who will be only too glad to an
swer this one,’’ said Lady Tilley yes-

Black and Tan,

CIDLS! GIRLS! Til II- 
IEMITIF! HUH Dill

eighteen dressing gowns; 
Class, Coburg street

is,
ble

Galvanized Ash Barrels JL

Make it thick, glossy, wavy 
luxuriant, and remove 

all dandruff.

concluded Mr. Condon.

Protect your property by using a proper 
Metal Receptacle for your ashes.

Our Ash Barrels are extra well made. THE ICTIIIITIES OF 
THE Him OF TRUE

Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluf
fy, abundant and appears as soft, lus
trous and beautiful as a young girl’s 
after a "Danderine hair cleanse.’’ Just 
try this—moisten a cloth with a little 
Danderine and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. This will cleanse 
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil 
and in just a few moments you have 
doubled the beauty of your hair.

Besides beautifying the hair at onoe, 
Danderine dissolves every particle of 
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invig
orates the scalp, forever stopping itch
ing and falling hair.

But what will please you most will 
be after a few weeks’ use when 
will actually see new hai 
downy at first—yes—but really new 
hair groing all over the scalp. If 
you care for jretty, soft hair and lots 
of it surely get a 25 cent bottle of 
Knowlton’s Danderine from any drug
gist or toilet counter, and just try it.

P. Campbell 8 Co., 73 Printe Wm. St.
IE CURED TOE

GOLD DUST
not only deans, but sterilizes

France with h 
en of each o Painless Dentistry!

We extract teeth free of pain.

Only 25c.
We do all kind of dentistry.
Call and see us. No charge for 
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
527 Main St—245 Union Sta.

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.
Tel. Main 683.

Open nine a.m. until nine p.m.

Matters ef interest to New 
Brunswick fanners and 
others.

OF EKRICHE
Your persistent back-ache can have 

but one cause—Diseased Kidneys— 
and they must be strengthened be
fore the back-ache can be cured.

Your best remedy, and the quickest 
to act, is Dr. Hamilton's Pills; they 

kidney backache in a hurry. Sim
ply wonderful is the action of this 
grand old medicine which tor/ liver, 
kidney and stomach disorders has no 
equal. Dr. Hamilton's Pills will sure
ly cure your back weariness, they 
will bring you appetite, color, strength 
and good-' spirits. Being purely vege
table they are mild, not drastic. Get 
a 2pc. bottle of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
today.

The war has many lessons. And no
where are these lessons being more 
carefully studied than by the boards 
of trade of Canada and the United 
States. In some instances some valu
able discoveries have been made. For 
exemple, down In Carolina, the war 
laid the cotton industry so flat that 
cc tton-raisers did not know which 
way to turn to save themselves. The 
local banks had no money to advance 
cn cotton, neither had the national 
bahks. It was then that the "Sand 
Hill Board of Trade" and sixteen oth
er local hoards got busy. They held 
an emergency council, decided to erect 
warehouses for the storage of cotton, 
and appointed three delegates to go 
north and get money. These delegates 

supplied with all the securities.

fine and

Gold Dust does more than wash the surface— 
it digs deep after germs and hidden particles of 
dirt and decay. It purifies and makes everything 
sanitarily safe. Neither dirt nor germs can live 
where Gold Dust has made its appearance. REV. E. B. HOOPER

THE SECRET Of 
FUEL ECONOMY

Gold Dust needs little help from you; it does 
*most of the work alone. It is a vegetable-oil 

soap in powdered form, —
to which are added The Mop is Mightier

than the Board

OR. JDHISTOI 
PISSED OB

(Em mist
that were available In the district. 
They failed to get the money from 
New York financiers, but the Nation
al Shawmut Bank of Boston, appreciat
ing their securities and their nerve, 
decided to advance a loan on the 
warehoused cotton. When the dele
gates got back they made a discovery 
which caused them to sit up. Hitherto 
cotton had been regarded as the only 
industry worth cultivating in Carolina, 
but when hundreds of thousands of 
dollars began to come in from the 
raisers of peaches and grapes, from 
the men who had Berkshire hogs, and 
cream, and tobacco to sell, it began to 
dawn upon the Carolinians that they 
had made a mistake in putting so 
many of their eggs in the cotton bas
ket. Cotton is no longer king in Caro
lina. It is only first lieutenant in a 
diversified farming corps. The lesson 
that Carolina has learned is one that 
other agricultural communities might 
take to heart. For example, in certain 
parts of New Brunswick, potatoes and 
turnips are raised to the exclusion of 
almost every other crop. When the 
market for these products fails not on
ly does these particular communities 
suffer but the whole province suffers 
in reputation as well as pocket. New 
Brunswick is essentially a mixed farm
ing province and there is no reason 
why our farmers should* confine them
selves to any one crop.

Another example of what the boards 
of trade are doing is shown by the 
activities of the hoard of trade of Sas
katoon. Sask. The secretary of that 
board has sent to the St. John board 
secretary sample copies of agricultural 
leaflets that are being mailed to the 
farmers of that locality. One deals 
with Tillage Methods for Central and 
Western Saskatchewan, another with 
the summer fallow, and so on. The 
authors of these are men of scientific 
agricultural experience, and the pa
pers contain their best thought. About 
20,000 of these leaflets are sent out 
monthly by the Saskatoon board of 
trade, the banks and business men 
of the city contributing to the cost. 
It has been suggested there is room 
for such a movement here In New 
Brunswick. Undoubtedly there Is. The 
St. John board of trade has been do
ing some publicity work along agricul
tural lines, but there is a great oppor
tunity for more. As the gate-way of 
the finest agricultural province in 
Canada, It Is specially fitting that St. 
John should take up agricultural pro
motion work. The more farmers we 
can bring Into the province the more 
business there will be for our cities. 
One follows the other as night follows 
day. The St John board of trade has 
been In correspondence lately with 
the agricultural department of the 
province on this subect and It is pos
sible that a cooperative arrangement 
may be worked out for the general 
benefit

Farewell te Chaplain at 
St. Paul’s flinrch—Choir 
Boy Soldiers remembered

Red Cross boxescleansing and purify
ing ingredients which 
get busy the moment 
they touch the water.

One of the 
rets of fuel econo
my is in the buy
ing. Buy only GOOD 
C0ÏL such as C. C. 
Co. Coal and you 
take a long step 
toward getting 
more heat for your 
money. Full mea
sure in heat is just 
as important as full 
measure in weight

sec-
Only a few minutes after his return 

from the meeting in the Board of 
Trade rooms yesterday morning. Dr. 
C. H. L. Johnston was found dead in 
his home, No. 2 Germain street. Dr. 
Johnston was about seventy years of 
age and for many years had practiced 
medicine here. He was well known 
throughout the city and had a wide 
circle of friends, 
early education in the public schools 
here and finished up at Edinburgh 
College.

He then returned to St. John and 
opened an office. Later he went to 
Boston, but only remained there a 
time. He met with success and re
tired from active practice a few years 
ago.

The annual meeting of the congrega
tion of St. Paul's church was held Jast 
night. The meeting usually takes ptaee 
on St. Paul’s Day, but on account of the 
uncertainty of the rector, Rev. E. B. 
Hooper, being able to be present at 
tne customary time, he having been 
accepted as chaplain to proceed to the 
front with the second contingent, it 
was decided to meet earlier this year. 
Some of tiie usual features of the 
annual meeting were omitted, last 
night’s proceedings being more in the 
mature of a farewell to the rector.

During the proceedings Mrs. Grim
mer, A. C. Skelton and Harold ALllson 
sang songs and speeches were given 
by Ven. XV. O. Raymond, Rev. G. A. 
Kuliring and Rev. G. F. Scovll.. A large 
number of officers and men of the 
26th Battalion wore present, including 
Major MacKenzie. George Higgins, 
on behazlf of the choir, made presenta
tions to two of their number, Privates 
Hamm and Lill, who have enlisted.

Rev. Mr. Hooper was presented by 
J. Bright Cud lip, on behalf of the men 
of the congregation, with a «purs© of 
gold. He made a feeling reply, thank
ing tiie donors for the splendid gift, 
and expressing the hope that the work 
cl the church would continue to pros
per. Refreshments were served by tiie 
ladies of the congregation and a very 
pleasant and profitable time closed 
with the singing of Auld Lang Syne 
and the National Atnhem.

X Use Gold Dust for all 
cleansing purposes. It 
saves time, saves labor, 
saves backs, and saves 
money.

'2»0

XI He received his;/
X7/1 \

/
\ r. Miss Crossley, Mrs. Llovd 

an. Miss Estabrooks, Mrs. Morri 
son, Miss Jenkins, Mrs. Kirkpatrick 
Mr» T. McAvity. Mrs. L. Allison. Mrs. 
Kimball, Miss Milligan, Miss Turner 
Miss Skinner, Mrs. Murray Ma. Lan n 

*5? treasurer reported that the ex- 
pendlture since December 20, includ
ing $100 donated by Brunswick chan
ter. Daughters of the Empire, tor 
gleal supplies, was *683.84; balance 
on hand. $2.221.10.

Notes of thanks

L"Ut the COLD DUST TWINS
do yoar work"

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY LIMITED. Montreal. Canada
Dr. Johnston had been suffering 

from heart trouble for several years. 
He had attended the meeting of the 
Board of Trade in connection with 
the adjustment of the assessment yes
terday morning and had returned 
home and fcas making notes in con
nection with the meeting when sud
denly he fell forward and died in a 
few minutes. Dr. Addy was summon
ed, but life had passed from hlW body 
before the doctor arrived. His wife, 
who was Miss Anderson, survives.

funeral will take place Wed
nesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

CONSUMERS
money due him which the captain was 
retaining. He produced a letter from 
his mother, who resides in Newcastle- 
ou-Tyne, in which she said that she 
wished her boy to send her some 
money as they were greatly in need 
of it for food, ahd that in his last let
ter to her he had Informed her that 
If he did not send it that the captain 
would but she had not received a cent 
from him or the captain. With tears 
in his eyes, the young sailor told the 
court that if he could get what was 
coming from the captain and would 
be allowed to leave the ship and re
turn to his mother in England he 
would be able to work and support

jfiUHC SUITOR IN COAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE: MAIN 2670

. , . were read from the
following: Miss Warner, Major W. H. 
Harrison, for socks sent to Fredericton with Divisional reuericPOLICE COURT

T , Ammunition Col
umn Lieutenant Thomas, for hospital 
requisites for men 
land.

STANDARD, JANUARY 16, 1915.
on Partridge lain the police court yesterday after-i!

The following new members were

Thompson, Mrs. George Murray, Mrs 
George Lee, Mrs. M. G. Teed. Miss 
Pauline Baird, Mrs. .T. K. Schofield, 
Mrs. C. J. Coster, Miss M. Sydney 
Smith. Miss A. B. Hamilton, Mrs J. 
C. McNeill.

noon the captain of the Norwegian 
bark Juno was charged by William 
Baxter, a young seventeen year old 
English sailor, with assault K. J. Mac
rae, the Norwegian vice-consul at this 
port, was in court looking into the 
matter. The young sailor informed 
the court that he had put in five years 
on a training ship and had shipped on 
board the Juno as a boy, that he had 
been ill-used by the captain and show
ed a swollen lip where he said the 
captain had struck him. He further 
said that he was sent aloft to do work 
that he could not do and that he did 
not wish to continue on board the ves
sel. He said that there was some

The

you cum brush ir
WISH OUT WHUFF

PEOPLE OFTEN UT
-Hew Art We To Kmw Whe. The 

Kidnap Are 0.1 01 Offert”The captain said that he did not 
know just how much was coming to 
tiie boy that it was perhaps about 
six pounds, and he would 
amount over if some person would 
guarantee that the boy would not de
sert from the ship. The Court inform
ed the captain to appear in court this 
morning with his articles and give an 
account of how much was due the boy 
and then it would be decided what 
would be done in the matter.

Robert Cobham, a youngster, who 
had been found sleeping in an old shed 
informed the court that his father was 
in the States and had been away for 
a long time, that his mother was left 
alone with seven small children. The 
boy decided that he would have a 
better home and a chance to study 
If he went to the Boys’ Industrial 
Home and he was sent to the Institu
tion on a four years term.

EASIEST THING IN THE WORLD!pay the The Joy of Good Health
Is Now Experienced

Tiie Simplest and Quickest 
Way is to Dissolve It.The location of the kidneys, close to 

the email of the back, renders the detec
tion of kidney trouble a simple matter. 
The note of warning comes from the 
back. The kidneys become overtaxed 
and fail to do their work at nature's calL 

Backache is the signal sent out by the 
kidneys the minute they become over
taxed. Those who heed the warning 
when it first cornea, usually have but 
little trouble.

The danger lies In delay. Doan*» 
Kidney Pills stimulate the action of the 
kidneys, and enable them to perform 
their duty perfectly.

Mrs. Greig Murphy, Lower Ship 
Harbor Bast, N.S., writes: “I have 
used Doan’s Kidney Pills in my family 
with great success, and don’t think them 

better pill for the kidneys. I was 
very miserable with my back, and could 
hardly g-t about. I got a box, and trice 
them, and found that they were really 
good, so I took in all about six boxes, 
and soon found my back cured, and my 
kidneys as well as ever.”

Doan's Kidney Pills are 60c per box, 
8 boxes for $1.25; for sale at all dealers 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto*

The only sure way to get rid of 
dondruff is to dissolve it. then you 
destroy it entirely. To do this, get 
about four ounces of ordinary liquid 
arvon: apply it at night when retiring; 
use enough to moisten the scalp and 
rub it in gently with the finger tips.

I Do this tonight and by morning most 
if not all of your dandruff will be gone 
and three or four more applications 
will completely dissolve and entirely 
destroy, every single sign and trace 
of it, no matter hew much dandruff 
you -may have.

You wil

Nervousness, Dizzy Spells aid Sleeplessness Are Now s 
Thing ef the Past.

This le a cheerful letter from Mrs. 
Peacock, and should bring Joy to 

y r. reader of this
husband la conductor on the Wabash 
Railway, states :—"I was quite run 

in health, was very nervous, did 
ep well, and haC frequent dlssy 

. relieving this to b the result 
exhausted nervous system I be

gan using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, and 
ean say that this medicine did me 
world of good. It entirely freed me 
the symptoms stated above, built up 
my health generally, so that to-day I 
feei i at I am quite .ell again."

In a more recent letter Mrs. Pe 
writes:—"Dr. Chase’s Nerve F 
done me a world of good, and 
be pleased to tell everybody so.

In neaT*y every issue of this paper 
you will find letters about Dr. Chase’s 
medicines. If this one does not de
scribe your case watch for others or 
write to us. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or 
Edmaneon, Bates it Co., Limited, To-

the heart of man 
r. Dlssy spells 

sleeplessness 
are symptoms of 
exhausted nerves, 
an-’ are the bu 
bear of many 
men, who do not 
know Just what 
treatment to use.

You can read 
Mrs. Peacock’s let
ter and take cour
age, for she has 
proven that Dr. 
Chase’ s Ne 
Food Is 
troubles, 
results obtain 
women to know ubout

ells.
P*P«

sp

g- o* l find, ;oo, that all Itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop at 
once, and your hair will be fluffy, lus
trous, glossy, S'il<k> and soft and look 
and feel a hundred times better.

If you want to preserve your hair, 
do by all means get rid of dandruff, 
for nothing destroys the hair more 
quickly. It not only starves the hair 
and makes it fall out, but it makes it 
stringy, straggly, dull, dry, brittle and 
lifeless, and everyone notices it. You 
can get liquid arvon at any drug store. 
It Is enexpensive and never fails to do 
the work.

F
OBITUARY, is a

Mrs. Matilda Mullln
Mrs. Matilda McMullin died yester

day in her 83rd year at the residence 
of her daughter, Mrs. John H. Mc
Leod, Main street. She is survived 
by three sons, William of Westfield ; 
David of Portland, Me.: James of Con
cord, N. H.; and two daughters, Mrs. 
J. H. McLeod, and Mrs. Mary Teitz 
of Seattle.

erve MRS. PEACOCK, 
a complete cure 
So pleased was eh

for these 
e with the 

that she wants other 
this food cure. 

Mrs. Thomas Peacock. 22 Hiawatha 
street, St. Thomas. Ont., and whose
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countries 2,871—a total of 25,974.
Of the lange number of reservists 

who bave left the country dn the last 
few mouths we have no particulars.

the United States 
to Canada will, doubtless, continue on 
a very large scale, hut will be com
pletely cut off from Europe during the 
war and -probably for some time after- 
wards, as a great shortage of labor In 
Europe will result from the conse
quent devastation.

In Mr. E. R. Wood’s review of the 
bond market In Canada In 1914, the 
total Canadian bond Issues are placed 
at $256,086,000, compared with $841,- 
000,000 In 1913. Of this amount gov
ernment Issues represented $85,415,- 
000, municipal Issues $83,498,000, rail
way Issues $64,406,000, public utility 
Issues $6,486,000 and miscellaneous 
$10,281,000. Great* Britain absorbed 
68.98 per cent, -Canada 19.64 per cent 
and the United States 11.38 per cent.

The following Is a brief statement 
of general conditions In the various 
districts In which the bank Is operat-

THE STANDARD-, Si.1
;------------------------. I
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pared with 1,671,000 In 1913, sod of 
butter 7,228 packages against l,7l8 
the previous 

Crops were average, with the ex- 
of bay, which suffered <rom 

the drought of early spring.
Manufacturing Industries 

versely affected by the war—foundries, 
rolling mills, etc., operating with large
ly reduced staffs on account-of lank of 
orders for cars, steel rails, construction 
steel, etc. Efforts are being made to 
secure orders to Europe for railroad 
equipment Such Industries as cloth
ing, boots and shoes, woollen mills, 
saddlery and saddlery hSMware, and 
factories furnishing supplies for mili
tary purposes, bave been busy latter
ly with Government orders.

There waâ a sharp decline In Mont
real in the value of mew buildings, but 
a substantial Increase In the City of 
Quebec. The figures for 1913 and 1914 
are as follows:

FinalForty-Sixth Annual Meeting of
The Royal Bank of Canada

•re considerably Improved by the In. 
creased price of sugar, but the Immi- 
hence of the loss of protection In the 
United States market Is a disquieting 
Influence for the future. The Govern
ment’s completion of an extensive Ir
rigation system on the south coast has 
greatly benefited that section of the 
Island where the best cane jlàads ex
ist, but which prerlodkv F Jjuff 
through drought.

The tobacco crop was fairly satis
factory. The total output went to 
united States, andi the price realize® 
was fair. ' r

Satisfactory returns were received 
from the coffee crop, the bulk of this 
product having been disposed of be
fore the outbreak of hostilities. The 
result of this year's operations will 
be unfavorably affected by the war.

There has been no appreciable 
change In the fruit business. Condit
ions are satisfactory.

W-

ad-
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the account will show a large reduction. The sum of $600,000 has been ap 
propriated from Profit and Loss to write down the value of Investments, 
which now stand at less than the market values of July 30th last All 
classes of Investments have been affected by the general decline. We may 
hope for a rapid recovery when general conditions Improve.

The trend of Canadian commerce for the past year Is revealed by the 
following statistics:—

SIR HERBERT S. HOLT, PRESIDENT, DRAWS ATTENTION 
TO MANNER IN WHICH CANADA HAS MET CON

DITIONS CAUSED BY EUROPEAN WAR. (Continued from p 
Safety and strength are 
suits to,J>e achieved by 
these can only be attain» 
ercise of economy in man 
wise and prudent judgme

We have listened with 
faction bo the addresses

191$ 1914.
Field Crops (Dec. 81.) ..$ 663,000,000 $ 639,000,000 
Railroad Earnings

(June 30) ...................... 256,700,000 241,300.000
Bank Clearings (Dec. 81.) 9,260,163,000 8,073,461,000 
Note Circulation (Nov. 30) 119,479,000 114,767,000
Public Deposits In Char

tered Banks, Post Office 
Savings Bank, etc.
(Nov. 30 ......................  1,206,430,000 1,212,289,000

Chartered Banks — Cur
rent Loans (Nov. 30.) 921,700,000

Total Exports (Dec. SI) . 474,413,000
Total Imports (Dec, 81) . 673,240,000
Customs Receipts (Dec. 31) 113,881,000

Mr. E. L. Pease, Vice-President and General Manager, in a 
Complete Report, Shows What Canada Has Been Able 

to Achieve in the Way of Progress and Develop
ment During the Last Twelve Years.

Increase $ 86,000,000

16,400.000 
1,186,702,000 

4,730,000

Decrease
Decrease
Decrease

Permits Value

2,794 $27,032,000
3,629 17,638,000

Montreal— dent and General MaiuaiBritsfh West Indies1913 I do not propose to disc 
the financial situation in < 
if I were qualified1 to d 
are, however, some ■ 
which must occur to 
man, who Is at all convert 
business affairs. A preli 
tlon is Just now to the m 
Canadian, What of the fut 
always been most opttmls 
Canada, and have had t 
faith In the future and v 
country. During the past 
the condition of the who 
been reversed. But tor tih 
a da would have realized 
ately sanguine expectatl 
clally, even with the dept 
was felt to some extent 
Now it ie more difficult 1 
finite opinion. Much deq 
length of the struggle. I 
the war cannot last mo 
haps a year. The economi< 
Germany must necessitate 
long—perhaps at any prie» 
merclal and financial h 
cramped, and many of h 
industries destroyed. Ht 

world must be tremei 
eSkd, if not paralyzed. Th 

and property must 
drain on her res ou roes. T 
and numerical superiority 
will tell against the best 
world. It Is Impossible 
war when the nature 
strength is so material 1 
1 am convinced that wit 
of German life end pro 
present scale at one e 
shrinkage ini production 
Germany cannot long ma 
no matter what its milita 
may be.

No doubt Canada is s 
the effects of the war. 7 
compensation for us to 
Canada Is taking her pla 
the principal producers 1 
and neutral countries, j 
for Canadian products li 
created. The necessity fo 
being hourly Impressed u 
pie. The two great elei 
tlonal progress—prcducti 
omy—are receiving an U 
before experienced, 
price for natural produc 
its Influence felt in a la» 
turai country like ours. I 
the gTSuil danger to Car 
business will arise fron 
akin when the war ends.

1914toff. In the British West Indies, general
ly speaking, the outlook Is fairly satis- 
factory. The effect of the war on 
the different colonies will be deter
mined largely by the nature of their 
products.

Trade in general throughout Jama
ica is in a depressed condition, par
tially due to the war, but principally 
to long continued drought. Recent 
good- rains, however, will greatly ben
efit the crop of bananas, which make 
up by far Uie largest Item of export.

Conditions In the island of Trinidad 
are somewhat unfavorable. The price 
of cacao, the .principal crop, has been 
adversely affected by the war, as Ger
many formerly figured as a large con- 
sumer. Sugar will show a substantial 
increase In value, 
asphalt have fallen off owing to the 
general depression In the United Sta
tes and the stoppage of shipments to 
Europe. The production of oil to In- 
breaslng, this Industry having now 
passed the speculative stage.

Practically the total exports of Bar- 
badoes, are sugar and sugar products. 
The weather has been very favorable, 
and the Island will benefit gre 
from the advance In the price of 
commodity.

Cacao Is the principal product 06 
Grenada, and conditions are therefore 
likely to be somewhat depressed, al
though nothing serious is anticipated.

In the Bahamas the production of 
sponges will be greatly reduced during 
the coming year, owing to the cutting 
off of several markets. It to thought, 
however, that the stagnation In this 
industry will be of a temporary na
ture.

In British Honduras conditions are 
satisfactory, although the export of 
mahogany will be greatly restricted 
owing to the general depression.

British Guiana.
Our two branches in this colony 

were established February 1. 1914, 
through the purchase of the British 
Guiana Bank.

Exports for the year 1913 amounted 
to $10,527,000, showing an increase of 
approximately $2.000.000 over the pre
ceding year. $5,130/100 of the amount 
went to the United Kingdom and $3,- 
825.000 to Canada. Imports amounted 
to, $8.132,000 of which $4,428.000 came 
from the United Kingdom and $697,000/ 
from Canada. The principal Items of 
exports were as follows:

Quebec—British Columbia.
For about ten years previous to 1914 

British Columbia experienced almost 
continuous prosperity, escaping even 
the acute depression which affected 
the rest of Canada in 1907. Specula
tion became general, and reel estate 
values were carried to unreasonable 
heights, but the money stringency of 
1913 caused a reaction, fallowed by a 
general depression, which has since 
been intensified 'by the war.

Crops In general were good last year 
and prices satisfactory, but the fruit 
crop, although un precedent! y heavy, 
brought disappointing returns.

The lumber business has been in an 
unsatisfactory condition for some years 
on account of overproduction, keen 
American competition and restriction 
In building operations In British Co
lumbia and the Middle-West Pro
vinces. Building permits Issued dur
ing 1914 In Vancouver, Victoria and 
New Westminster show decreases of 
57, 49 and 72 per cent, respectively, as 
compared with 1913. A preferential 
tariff with Australia, which is uow 
being discussed, would be of great 
benefit to the lumber industry of the^ 
province, whose exports of lumber now' 
amount to only 7 p. c. of total lumber 
exports from the Pacific seaboard of 
North America.

The mineral output for 1914 is es
timated to be 80 p.c. of the output of 
the previous year, or about $25,000,000 
In value, against $30,000,000 in 1913. 
This decrease Is caused by the inac
tivity of the smelters on account of 
market conditions, and by labor trou
bles among the coal miners.

The salmon run was an average one 
and the total pack somewhat smaller 
than last year. Prices were satisfac
tory.

The opening u.p of large areas of 
undeveloped agricultural lands by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and the Canadian 
Northern Railways, and the develop
ment of mineral properties adjacent 
thereto, will prove in time of great 
benefit to the province.

t 1,940,000 
2,769,000

The lumber trade was quiet on ac
count of the comparatively small de
mand for building purposes, but prices 

fairly well maintained, those of 
the British market showing Improve- 

The present winter's cut will 
be smaller than last year’s. There was 
a good demand from the United States 
tor .pulpwood and paper.

The steamship business in Montreal 
and Quebec was seriously disorganized 
by the war, many of the largest and 
most modern steamers having been re
quisitioned for the transport of troops 
and supplies, or as merchant-cruisers. 
Up to the outbreak of the war, east- 
bound passenger traffic was normal, 
but westbound traffic haul fallen off 
considerably. Westbound freight de
creased 60 per cent, as compared with 
last year, -while eastbound freight was 
tied up by the lack of steamers and 
the high rates asked for the limited 
tonnage available.

3404,730,000Increase 1913
571THE MEETING MARKED THE CLOSE OF A SATISFACTORY 

YEAR.
1914

39,759.000
20,407,000
60,611,000
37,062,000

881,941,000 
454.006,000 
612,729,000 
76,819,000

(12 moe.) (11 moe.)
It will be observed that decreases were general, whereas during the five 

preceding years increases were the rule. The latter were years of rapid 
and much artificial development, attended, as always, by speculation, infla
tion and extravagance. It is providential that the Inevitable reaction set in 
a considerable time before the outbreak of hostilities. If the war had 
caught us in the throes of a boom. It would have been a sad day for Cana
da. As a result of the drastic liquidation which has taken place, a spirit 
of caution and conservatism now prevails, and our economic condition is 
Infinitely sounder than it has been for many years. Fortunately so, be
cause we were confronted in August last by an unprecedented situation, be
ing suddenly thrown upon our own resources by the stoppage of the flow 
of foreign capital. Until this flow is resumed It Is evident that we must 
live within ourselves. The problem Is, can we do so? I think it is possible. 
Some revision of preconceived plans will be lnavoidable. Our progress may 
be less rapid and retrenchment will be necessary, but the manner in which 
the country has faced the situation during the first five months of the war Is 
a fair augury for the future. Imports In this period decreased $82,247,000, 
compared with the same months of the previous year, but exports decreas
ed only $27,847,000, leaving a balance of *$49,258,000 in our favor. This 
achievement is remarkable considering that our imports have invariably 
exceeded our exports for many years past, the adverse balance for the 
fiscal year 1910 being $71,002,000; for 1911, $161,745,000; for 1912, 8213.- 
732,000; for 1913, $292,932,000; and for the first seven months of 1914, $96.- 
218,000. The statement shows how quickly we have adjusted ourselves tc 
the new conditions.

The extent and value of our resources are shown by the following sta
tistics. covering twelve years (1901, a decennial census year, to 1913), which 
will be found of special Interest in the present situation. The phenomenal 
strides which have been made In this period In the production of cereals, 
in manufacturing and in lumbering, indicate conclusively the probability of 
continued development in the future—especially in agriculture- in view of 
the fact that the fertile lands of the western provinces are now accessi
ble by three transcontinental railways. In fact, when one considers the 
amazing progress the Dominion has made, there Is strong reason for con
fidence regarding the manner In which the country will emerge from the pre
sent trying conditions.

Decrease
Decrease
Decrease
Decrease

The Forty--Sixth Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders was held, 
pursuant to notice, at the Head) Office of the Bank in Montreal on Thurs
day, January 14. 1915, at 11" o’clock a.m.

On motion of Mr. Wiley Smith, seconded by Mr. E. F. B. Johnston, K. 
C., Sir Herbert Holt took the chair.

The Chairman requested Mr. W. B. Torrance, 
t ches, to act as Secretary of the meeting, and M<

A. Haig Sims to act as scrutineers.
The minuties of the last Annual General Meeting were confirmed, and 

the Annual Statement was taken as read. The Secretary was then called 
upon to read the Directors’ Report, as follows:

ment.

Superintendent of Bran- 
legsrs. C. R. Hosmer and

Shipments of
Directors* Report

The Directors have pleasure in submitting to the shareholders the 
Forty-Fifth Annual Report, for the year ending November 30, 1914. accom- 

the Statement of Assets and Liabilities.
Profit and Loss Account

Balance of Profit and Loss Account, November 30,
1913.........................................................................

Profits for the Year, after deducting Charges
Management and all other Expenses. Accrued In
terest on I deposits, full Provision for all Bad and 
Doubtful Debts and Rebate ,of Interest on Un ma
tured Bills ....................................................................

panled by

........$1,015,1 IO.’in
of Maritime Provinces.

Business throughout the Maritime 
Provinces continued about normal ex
cept in the steel And coal Industries, 
to which operations were» necessarily 
curtailed on the outbreak of the war. 
Latterly, however, the British govern
ment has placed orders tor steel pro
ducts which will have a stlmpl&ting 
effect upon business in general.

Lumber brought better prices in the 
British market during the year/ but 
poorer In the United States, South 
America and the West Indies. On the 
whole, the outlook for the coming sea

ls bright, provided sufficient ship
ping facilities are available. *

With respect to fisheries the catch 
Is reported to be smaller than for sev
eral years. Prices declined severely 
on the declaration of war owing to 
the diffetmlty of financing shipments 
to South America, which was at that 
time the only market, available out
side of the West Indies. The s 
catch should be offset by present 
prices. The lobster season, which pro
mised to be particularly satisfactory, 
has suffered through the closing ot 
continental markets, much of the out
put being still held In storage.

Grain, hay and root crops were 
larger than for some years past, and 
good prices have been obtained. The 
apple crop was fairly large. Prices at 
the 'beginning of the season were lower 
than in previous years, but are now 
improving.

Results have been generally unsatis
factory in the black fox Industry, In 
which considerable capital has been 
Invested.

Only one province dn Canada dhows
decrease In the number of cases of 

Insolvency during the year, viz., Nova 
Prince Edward Island eh

F l
*

1.886,142,67
$2,901,262.25

Appropriated as follows:
Dividends Nos. 106, 107, 108 and 109, at 12 p.c.

........  $1,387,200.00

............  100,000.00

........  250.000.00
.... 50,000.00
.... 500,000.00

........  614,462.25

per annum...................................................
Transferred to Otticers’ Pension Fundi..............
Written off Bank Premises Account ...............
Contribution to Patriotic Funds........................
Depreciation in Investments ..............................
Balance of Profit aud Loss carried forward ..

------------------$2,901.262.25
of the Bank have recently been subjected to the usual care-The assets 

ful revaluation.
Branches have been opened during the year as follows:
In British Columbia—Fort Fraser; H&zelton; Prince George.
In Alberta—Calgary, 3rd St. West; Oraigmyle, Peace River Crossing.
In Ontario—Lou don East; More wood; St. Thomas; Toronto, College 

and Bathurst
In Quebec—Coaticook: Longueuil; Montreal—Amherst and Ontario 

Sts.; Beaumont St; Cote des Neiges; St Catherine and Bleury Sts.; St 
Denis and St. Catherine Sts.: Ville Eraard.

In Prince Edward Island— Tyne Valley.
In Newfoundland1—St. John's. West End.
In British Guiana—Georgetown. New- Amsterdam.
Sub-branches have been established at Copetown, Ont; Kintore, Ont; 

aud West Sid
The folio
In British Columbia—Princeton ; Salmo;

Campbell Ave.
In Alberta—Calgary. 1st Street West.
In Ontario—Callander, Sault Ste. Marie, Queen and Bruce Sts.; Tren

ton. Wrvxeter.
In Quebec—East Sherbroolre.
Also the sub-branch at Matsqui in British Columbia.
The Head Office an<l‘ all the branches of the Bank have been inspected, 

as usual, during the year.
Your Directors desire to express their appreciation of the efficient man

ner in which the officers of the Bank continue to perform their respective

1901 1913 Increase
79 p.c. 
98 p.c.

19,763,000
$364,907,000

36,375,000
$723,037,000

$4,712,214,000

16,099,186
$659,308,000

Value

.......... Value $1,787,102,000

Area under Field Crops ..........
Farm Products ..........................
Land. Buildings, Implements

Live Stock........
Live Stock alone (Horses, Cattle,

Sheep aud Swine) ..............  Number
Value

Food Animals (Cattle, including Milch 
Cows, Sheep and Swine) .. Number 

Value 
Number

163 p.c.

12,018,011
$268,651,000

10,440,000
$150,371,607

1,577,493
$118,279,419

75,000,000
175,000,000

25,000,000
5,371,000

544,688

25 p.c. 
145 p.c. mall

high
12,238,000

$239,288,972
2,866,008

$420,079,250

17 p.c. 
59 p.c.

256 p.c.

209 p.c. 
131 p.c. 

93 p.c. 
44 p.c.

Middle West Provinces. T
e. Peace River Crossing, Alta 
wing branches have been closed: The retrenchment and curtailment 

*s i La ted in the Middle West Prov
inces by tlhe world wide monetary 
stringency of last year was accentuat
ed, of course, by the war and the re
duction to crops. It 
judge the full effect of conditions 
prevailing during the pest twelve 
months, but indications are that these 
provinces will pass through the criti
cal period more successfully and with 
much less strain than could have been 
hoped for a year or two ago.

The dry sum nier caused consider
able loss of crops in certain districts, 
the yield of wheat, oats, barley and a 
flax being only 289,000,006 bushels as 
compared with 405,000,000 bushels in 
1913. Prices, however, ' have been 
such that the value of the four crops 
mentioned is estimated to be $222,- 
000,000—only $10,000,000 less than the 
amount realized from the heavy crop 
of the previous year.

General trade has fallen off ap
preciably, largely owing to the absence 
of outside capital. Real estate specu
lation has completely died out, and 
a readjustment of values has occur*

It is gratifying to note that 
business men in

Horses
Sapperton; Vancouver, •Production of Principal Grains—

Wheat ..................................
Oats ....................................
Barley ..................................

Population ..............................
Occûpiers of Farm Holdings

231,717,000 
404,669,000 

48,119,000 
7,768,000 

740,000 
•1914 

161,280.000 bushels 
313,078,000 bushels 

36,201,000 bushels 
562,843,000 bushels

Bushels
Bushels
Bushels Is still early to

Sugar and Sugar products.. $6,430,000
Rum................................. 980.000
Row Gold ................................  1,390,000
Bala ta..............................  780,000
Jtice.......................................... 610,000
Timber and Lumber .. .. 260,000

Sugar and its toy-productszhave made 
up for a number of years approximate
ly 76 per cent of the total exports, and 
since 1903 the bulk of this sugar has 
come to Canada. At prevailing prices^, 
good profits will be realized from ttiJF 
present crop.

The production of gold for 1913 
showed an Increase of $400,000 over 
the preceding year. It is expected 
that 1914 will show about the same re-

Outlook After \
Having this in mind. an< 

that the future must be ; 
it becomes the duty of 
act with care, and not to « 
natural growth. When Ca 
from, the war, and being 
elastic country, the dang» 
enterprise of its people w 
■ban their capital cam afl 
tlon this, because Cane 
able at all times to ob 
money she required fro 
Country money markets 
kets will, to a certain exte: 
to her tor some years, by 
fact, that every dollar w 
for the restoring of the 
European countries, to si 
indemnities and payment 
es. We should rememb 
that this avenue of gettln 
be more or less closed ag 
we will have to depend 
our own resources.

I.et me add that I hev<

Wheat ..................
Oats........................

Total Field Crops
All of which is respectfully submitted.

MANUFACTURES BY PROVINCES (ESTIMATED 1901 A 1913
Employees and Wages 

Salaries 
$ 750,407

6,647.893 
3.117,597 
6,915.470 
6,347.829 

61,721.733 
445,934 

38,672,614

E. S. HOLT, President.
E. L. PEASE, Vice-President

Having no misgivings regarding the 1901— 
final outcome of the war, we ven
ture the prediction that Its economic 
effect upon Canada will be beneficial, 
although the magnitude ot the strug
gle is without precedent. Previous wars 
during the past half century (name
ly*, the war of Prussia against Aus
tria in 1866 and against France in 1870, 
the South African war and the Rus
so-Japanese War) were all followed 
by active and* expanding trade; but 
in each case only two countries were 
engaged, as against the inclusion of 
nearly all Europe on the present oc
casion, and the scale of expenditure 
cannot be compared with that of to
day. If the present war be long con
tinued, the European nations involved 
may become financially prostrated for 
many years. Even If the war is not 
long continued, the flow of capital from 
Great Britain to this country is not 
likely to be resumed tor a considerable 
time, and new constructional work 
will, therefore, be retarded. On the 
other hand, we reap distinct commer
cial advantages from our geographical 
position and remoteness 
scene of warfare, which permit us to 
prosecute our farming and manufac
turing industries unmolested, in spite 
of our participation in the conflict,
Britain is buying from us all the war 
supplies we can produce—many fac
tories are working twenty-four hours 
a day—and we are securing for our 

amd foodstuffs generally the 
highest prices In our experience.

The importance of Increasing our 
productive powers is obvious. Only by 
so doing and by the exercise of rigid 
economy can we dispense temporarily 
with the aid of foreign capital. In the 
interval we must pay the formidable 
annual interest charge of approxi
mately $140,000,000 on our foreign ob
ligations. We cannot continue to add 
this amount to our indebtedness, and 
the only way we can meet it is by In
creasing exports and reducing Imports 
to the bare necessities. In order to 
convert the customary adverse trade 
balance into a favorable one. As it is, 
we shall probably find that we have 
borrowed more titan we can comfort
ably carry, especially as much of the 
money expended is yet unproductlvely 
employed. I believe, therefore, that a 
pause In our borrowings will not prove 
an unmtxed evil.

Products 
Value of 

$ 3,664,565
23,215,898 
15,973,097 
21,204.766 
26,384,875 

266,796,788 
2,231,690 

170,602,724

Establish
ments Capital

Alberta & Sask .. 124 $ 3,255,675
British Columbia. 405 28,925,920

330 11,535,212
861 21,761,475

. 1,132 42,686,969

. 6,833 251,474,761
2.001.541 

. 4,869 165,018,658

Scotia.
the same results in this respect as In 
1913, while increases are reported tor 
all the other .provinces. Newfoundland 
holds the same enviable record as 
Nova Scotia.

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.
1,992 

13,913 
6,242 

21,$12 
23,474 

167,279 
3,627 

112,065

Sir Hebert S. Holt, the President. 
In moving the adoption of the report 
said: I now have the pleasure to move 
that the report and balance sheet be 
adopted. Considering the very excep
tional circumstances under which we 
meet this year, your Directors are spe
cially gratified in being able to pre
sent such satisfactory results. In point 
of liquid assets, the financial statement 
is the strongest we have ever submit
ted. Profits have fallen off somewhat, 
compared with the previous year, but 

• in these unprecedented times your Di
rectors deemed it wise to consider 
strength before profits.

The usual facilities to clients have 
been continued without interruption, 
as Indicated by tihe slight change in 
the amount of our commercial loans.

The thing of paramount importance 
which agitates us all today, is the 
lamentable fact that Great Britain is 
at war. Needless to say. Canada in
tends to aid the Mother Country to 
the utmost of her ability, and will 
accept the consequent sacrifice of men 
and resources in tlhe high spirit w hich 
the cause demands. As a result of the 
liquidation which has taken place since 
the culmination! of the boom two years 
ago, the country is now in a better 
position to bear its share of the Em
pire's burden.

The outbreak of war was followed 
by a convulsive derangement of in
ternational exchange and general 
trade. Stock exchanges were closed, 
in many countries a moratorium was 
proclaimed, and a financial catastro
phe of world-wide proportions was 
only averted by the wise and timely 
action of the British Government in 
providing through the Bank of Eng
land powerful machinery for sustain
ing and protecting credit during the 
war, and for twelve months after peace 
to concluded. Much credit is due to the 
Canadian Minister ot Finance for the 
emergency measures so promptly in
troduced to protect the situation In 
Chnada. The efficacy of these is dem
onstrated by the fact that the busi- 

of the country has pursued Its

Manitoba ..............
New Brunswick .. 
Nova Scotia 
Ontario ....
P. E. I..........
Quebec ....

suit.
Newfoundland.

Reports from Newfoundland Indi
cate favorable conditions in that col
ony. Although the fish catch was 
small, and the war has lnterefered with 
the exporting of lobsters (Germany 
previously affording the principal mar
ket), the total exports have some
what increased during the year. Im
ports show a small decrease. Satis
factory features of the outlook are the 
probability that the present high prices 
for fish and oil will continue, and the 
fact that exportation of pulpwood and 
pit props to now permitted by the 
government

As stated above, Newfoundland en
joys with the Province of Nova Scotia 
the distinction of showing a decrease 
in the number ot cases of insolvency 
during the year.

Conditions in the balata industry 
have not been favorable The out- 
break ot hostilities greatly restricted 
the demand for this product, and ex
ports tor the year will show a large 
tolling off in both quantity and value.

The rice industry has made consld. 
enable strides within the last few 
years, the local demand being fully 
supplied and exports increasing an
nually. The high prices occasioned by 
the war should further stimulate the 
Industry.

The present year will show a mark
ed falling off in the timber and lum
ber business on account of the diffi
culty of arranging freights and the 
lack of demand from Europe.

All things considered, the business 
outlook appears very satisfactory. The 
colony to capable of great develop
ment, which will be hastened by the 
prosperity resulting from improved 
prospects In the sugar and rice busi-

The sugar crop ot 1913-14 was the ness, 
largest In the history of the island, 
viz., 2,597,000 tons. It is estimated 
that the crop now being harvested will 
be somewhat greater. At present 
prices (fully lc. per lb. higher than 
the average price obtained last year), 
the prospects of the planters must be 
considered most encouraging in spite 
of recent unfavorable weather and 
advanced freight rates.

Tobacco planters are less fortunate 
owing chiefly to a serious falling off 
in the European demand. Exports tor 
the 11 months ending November 30th 
last were some $7,000,000 lees than in 
the previous year. In view of the 
large stocks of tobacco on hand, credit 
for cultivation of new ( plantings has 
been restricted and It is estimated 
that the next crop may amount to less 
than 50 per cent of the pest one.

Weather conditions have been favor
able for the fruit crops. Exports are 
Increasing annually.

The state of the cattle Industry con
tinues to be satisfactory, both supply 
and demand showing substantial

The total exoprts of Cuba last year 
were valued at $170,000,000 (an in
crease of some $6,000,000), while Im
ports were about the same—$132,000,-

There has been absolutely no trou
ble of» a political nature and the Gov
ernment apparently continues to hold 
the confidence of the people.

Porte Rice
Exports for the year 1914 were $4à,- 

000,000, as compared with $49,000,000 
In 1913, the principal Items being as 
follows:
Sugar .
Tobacco 
Coffee .
Fruit ..

Imports were $36,300,000, showing a 
trade balance of $6,700,000 In favor ot 
the Island. ,

The full reduction In exports is ac
counted for by the falling off Ip the 
sugar crop from 398,000 to 346,000

324

350,204 $527,064,403$123,619,47714,787 $526,650,211
1913-
Alberta .................. 334 $ 34,166,900
British Columbia . 748 142,404,000
Manitoba .............. 505 55,491,000
New Brunswick .. 1,329 41,814,700
Nova Scotia ........  1,702 92,137,800
Ontario .................. 9,201 689,168.540
P. E. 1...................... 508 { 2,330,000
Quebec ..................  7,592 378,441,000
Saskatchewan ... 199 8,125,000

red.$ 5,052,530 
19,955,400 
12.630,800 
9,623,400 

12,303,000 
136,174,500 

614,600 
80,368,600 

2,240,970

$ 21,747,275
75,473,700 
62,126,600 
41,000,900 
61,007,100 

671,130,000 
3,618,500 

406,167,960 
7,329,300

8,079
38.658
20,053
28,654
33,336

276,430
4,354

183,124
3,761

both farmers and 
these provinces are making every ef
fort to liquidate their libalities, and 
it may safely be said that individus) 
indebtedness is -less today than for 
some years past.

Ontario. [World’lCrops in Ontario last year were 
Fall wheat, thegood on the whole, 

principal grain crop of the province, 
yielded 14,333,000 >ushels, or an 
average of 20.9 to the acre, against 
15,945,000 bushels, or an average of 
24.7 to 1913. Spring wheat, barley, 
oats, rye and buckwheat yielded 130,- 
400,000 bushels against 124,700,000 in 
1913, but the hay and alfalfa crop 
was 82,000 tons less. The area of 
tobacco under cultivation! was only 
one-half of that in the previous year, 
and the production decreased accord-

The fruit crop was unfortunately 
unproductive. Apples, though abun
dant, made but small returns to 
gnawers, prices being so low that In 
many districts the fruit was left un
gathered. It is of Interest to observe 
that Ontarlo’h twelve and one-quarter 
million fruit trees produce 75 per cent 
of all fruits grown in Canada.

The dairying industry experienced 
a most satisfactory year.

Prices of agricultural products of 
all kinds have been good. Sales of 
cattle were somewhat greater than ip 
1913, but sales of horses, sheep and 
swine were less. In the case of sheep 
and swine, increased prices offset the 
limited sales.

Manufacturing suffered from the, 
general depression, with the exception 
as in other provinces, ot certain In
dustries turning out military equip
ment and supplies.

The value ot the mineral production 
during the nine months ended Septem
ber 30, 1914, was $27,019,000—an In
crease of $766,778 over the same period 
in 1913. Sliver produced shows a de
crease of $2,885,000; and gold, pig iron 
and cobalt oxides, small Increases. The 
prospects of gold mining appear to be 
good. Productioni has Increased from 
$32,000 In 1909, to $4,568,000 in 1913.

The lumber cut during the past year 
was about 76 per cent, of the average, 
and operations In the woods this winter 
have been reduced about 60 per cent 
Wages are much lower than usual, and 
operators should be able to produce, 
profitably.

22,118 $1,444,078,940 596,349 $278,963,800
The figures show that the Increase 

In the production of wheat during the 
period mentioned has been approxi
mately 200 per cent., of oats, 130 per 
cent., and barley 90 per cent. On the 
other hand, animal products have not 
kept pace with the Increase in the 
population. Food producing animals 
have Increased only about 17 per cent, 
swine showing the greatest Increase, 
and sheep a decrease. Canada makes 
a poor showing in respect to Its per 
capita of cattle, swine and sheep com
pared with other countries in Its <üass. 
It is unfortunate that the farmers in 
the North-west do not more generally 
adopt diversified methods of farming 
and practice the theories which the 
Departments of Agriculture have en
deavored to Inculcate through the es
tablished schools of agriculture and 
demonstration farms. It would be a 
splendid national investment as well 
as an act of humanity If the Federal 
Government were to offer special In
ducements to Belgian farmers, now In 
sore straits, to settle In Canada. These 
people are famous for their âgricul- 
tural skill and, distributed through
out the North-west, would be a source 
of inspiration to many of the present 
settlers.

The percentages of grain and other 
food products exported In 1913 are as 
follows:
Edible Grains 56 p.c. of total product 
Meat products 7 p.c. "
Dairy products 10 p.c. “
Fish products 48 p.c. “ “

Altogether we produced 23 per cent 
ot food stuffs more than we consum-

$1,349,601,225 MINIATURE ALU
Lumber Statistics

Value of Lumber Cut—1913 
(Not including laths and shingles)

Ontario...............
British Columbia
Quebec..............
New Brunswick 
Noca Scotia ....
Saskatchewan,..
Manitoba...........
Alberta ..............
Prince Edward Island ....

JANUARY PHASES(
. 1stFull Moon ...

Last Quarter 
New Moon ...
First Quarter

11 Moon .......... 31st

8th
15thfrom the .. $26,772,617 

.. 16,428,218

.. 10,618,528
5,758,849 

.. 3,669,264
.. 1,908,482

946,458 
608,902 

85,120

23rd

5 ;War Loan.
I may say, in conclusion, that we 

plied tor and were allotted £100,000 
ot the recent British War Loan.

Staff.
One hundred and ten members off 

the Bank’s staff are now on active 
military service, and 121 are mem
bers of the Montreal Home Guard, in 
addition to which a considerable num
ber have Joined Home Guards In other 
cities.

I have pleasure In seconding the 
motion for the adoption of the Direc
tors’ Report.

5 , < i
S ■
Î i

%

s J
o 66©

<5 £ I a :$65,796,438 2.02 14.19 Tu
20 W 8.01 5.08 2.48 15.
21 Th 8.00 5.09 3.36 16.<
22 Fri 8.00 5.10 4.26 16-

Laths and shingles for Do
minion ........
Pulpwood used in the manufacture 

of pulp—1913:

4,847,924

629,934 
.. 321,244 
.. 53,121
.. 20,562
.. 84,173

THE COAL BO.
The steamer Hochais 

this morning tor Sydney.
The steamer Nevada 

due to arrive this raoroln

Quebec ..................
Ontario....................
New Brunswick ...
Nova Scotia............
British Columbia ..

RECENT CHARI
Br str Kamouraska, 2S 

lentlc Range to W. C. Iti 
Genoa, 10s 6d, charterei 
ing £100 per day, dem 
25-Feb. 15.

Mr. Johneton’s Address.
Mr. E. F. B. Johnston, K.iC., spoke 

In part as follows:—
Since our last Annual Meeting, His 

Majesty, the King, has been (pleased 
to confer the high honor of Knight- 
hood on our President. This 1» all the 
more gratifying to us by reason of the 
toot that his name Is So closely con
nected with tile Royal Bank. The hon
or reflects credit on the hank Itself, 
as well as on Its chief official. The 
chief office In a bank shotrid be filled 
by a man ot sblltty, and of the high
est integrity. He should command the 
confidence of hie fellow directors and 
shareholders, and should Inspire the 
public «with confidence In the manage** 
ment. All this Is realized in our 'Pres*, 
ident, and It is, therefore a matter of 
sincere congratulation that His Maj
esty has been pleased to select him as 
worthy of the honor of knlgbthdbd.

We congratulate you. Bit Herbert, 
on this occasion, and hep* that you 
may be spared tor many yeere to come 
to merit the confidence of your Sov
ereign and of your fellow ritlsens.

The report we base Just heart, and 
the comments of the President and 
General Manager regarding It, form 
a most interesting argument in favor 
ot the Canadian system ot banking.

(Continued on page 7Jl

1,109,034
Quantity of pulp manufactured— 

1913:

........ 614,299

........  228,498

........ 29,911
.... 20,562
.... 61,364

Quebec...................
Ontario ..................
New Brunswick ..
Nova Scotia ........
British Columbia .

ordinary course, and we eh)oy the dis
tinction! of requiring no recourse to 
a general moratorium. A limited mora
torium applying to real estate pay
ments is in force in the provinces of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

HAD SAILS DAM
Boston, Jan. 15—Scl 

from Nova Scotia for Vln 
which was towed In he 
had mainsail split and 
tom to pieces. The m 
broken and some of the 
were damaged.

854,624
Lumber exoprts, fiscal years ended 

March 31, 1913-1914:GENERAL MANAGER’S ADDRESS. 1913 1914.
$ 442,343

1,408,709

6,547,859

19.614,128
1,776,619

7,388,770
536,196

000.Logs................$ 1,028,456
Pine Deals .. 1,386,708
Spruce deals and 

others . 7..
Planks and 

boards .... 20,839,098 
Shingles ...
Pulp wood 

blocks ....
Square timber

Mr. E. L. Pease, Vice-President and General Manager, in seconding the 
adoption of the Report, said

Our President has referred to the policy adopted by your Directors on 
the sadden announcement of the Great European War, namely, to further 
strengthen the ready resources of the Bank. The financial statement sub
mitted today reflects this policy. Cash reserves, which stand at $39,688,000 
—equal to 25.72 p. c. of our total liabilities to the public—show an In- 

of approximately $5,000,000. This was accomplished without hard- 
borrowing clients, by the curtailment of International

od.
If the production of animal and dairy 

products could be brought up to the 
level of the production of cereals, we 
might almost aspire to become before 
tong a self-sustaining nation.

An economic question of vital con
cern to the country Is that of immi
gration. For the first seven months of 
1913 British Immigrant* entering 'Can
ada numbered 121,781, those from the 
United States 79,261, and from other 
countries 118,228—total, 319,266. For 
the corresponding period of 1914 the 
numbers were 40,817, 61,920 and 47,412 
respectively, making a total of 139,949. 
During the four months following the

TWENTY-ONE DR<
tMÏ/Ondôn, Jan. 18—Twe 
mr the crew of twenty-i 
British* steamer Penarth 
ed today off the Norfoll 
survivors were picked up 

The George Royle to 
to havsr been wrecked 
totality*

5,613,543

t •
1,409,116

6,806,445
1,363,200

crease 
ship to our
tions. Our liquid assets amount to 46.17 p. c. of our total liabilities to the 
public. Profits, which decreased from 18.5 p. c. to 16.3 p. c., permitted the 
payment of the usual dividend of 12 p. e„ the writing down of Bank Pre
mises by the sum of $260,000, the transferring of $100,000 to the Officers’ 
Tension Fund, and the contribution of $50,000 to the Canadian Pitriotic 

show a decrease of $2,126,000, but In reality we have galn- 
Y $6,000,000 in commercial deposits.

$37,613,628$38,346,666
Railways

$20,260,000
8,376,000
8,200,000
3,400,000

NEW SHIPS BUI
Two new steel iteig: 

with a deadweight cap» 
Sons are to be built at th 
kew York Shipbuilding 
Een, X. J., for the Coastw 
talion Co. of Boston, be 
Signed for the trans-Ath 
As the coastwise trade.

Quebec.

The dairying Industry experienced, 
a satisfactory year. Cheese priges 

. ruled high on account of large War 
Office orders, and prices for butter 

outbreak of war in August last, we re- were maintained at tbe level of 1913». 
celved from Britain 8/114, from the Exports of cheese from the Port* of 
United States 14,689, and from, other Montreal were 1,483,000 boxes as opto-

19181901
Fund. Miles in operation 

Tons of freight
18,14b 29,336

36,999,371 166,992,710 

$71,898,749 $256,702,703

inasmuch as we ra
ng the year the deposit of the Alberta A Great Waterways Rail- 
mnting to $7,000,000. Commercial loans decreased $2,500,000. 
mises stand at $6,861,000. Conditions have been unfavorable for 
3f the Traders Bank Building In Toronto, on the disposal of which

Gross earnings
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THE ROYAL BANK OE CANADA ON N.Y. EXCHANGE STRONG YESTERDAY

RAILWAYS.
I ■

market le a disquieting
le future. The Govern, 
ion of an extensive If. 
i on the south coast has 
ed that unction of the 
he best cafe .lands ex- 

prevlodsv • Suffered
EIGHTY-THIRD ANNUAL REPORT

!
It

The Bank of Nova Scotiacrop was fairly satis* 
otal output went to ERA 
and) the price realize®

returns were received 
5 crop, the bulk of this 
r been disposed of be* 
e&k of hostilities. The 
year's operations will 
affected by the war. 
been no appreciable 

fruit buelness. Condlt»

th West Indies
h West Indies, general* 
e outlook is fairly satis, 
effect of the war on 

colonies will be deter* 
by the nature of their

neral throughout Jama* 
•pressed condition, par- 
he war, but principally 
nued drought Recent 
wever, will greatly ben- 
f bananas, which make 
argest item of export, 
l the island of Trinidad 
unfavorable. The price 
irlncipal crop, has been 
•ted by the war, as Ger- 
figured as a large con- 

will show a substantial 
ralue. Shipments of 
fallen off owing to the 
sion in the United Sta- 
oppage of shipments to 
production of oil to in- 

industry having now 
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he total exports of Bar- 
gar and sugar products. 
ias been very favorable, 
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nee in the price of

Capital Paid-Up, $6,600,000 Reserve Fund, $12,000,000

( Continued from page 6)
Safety and strength are the great re
sults tp,J>e achieved by banks, and 
these can only be attained by the ex
ercise of economy in management and 
wise and prudent judgment in invest
ments.

We have listened with great satis
faction to the addresses of the Presi
dent and General Manager.

I do not propose to discuss in detail 
the financial situation In Canada, even 
if I were qualified1 to do so. There 
are, however, some silent points 
which must occur to amy thinking 
man. who is at ail conversant with our 
business affairs. A preliminary ques
tion is Just now in the mind of 
Canadian, What of the future? I have 
always been most optimistic regarding 
Canada, and have had the strongest 
faith In the future and vitality of our 
country. During the past five months, 
the condition of the whole world has 
been reversed. But tor this event, Can
ada would have realized our moder
ately sanguine expectations commer
cially, even) with the depression which 
was felt to some extent last winter. 
Now it is more difficult to form a de
finite opinion. Much depends on the 
length of the struggle. I believe-that 
the war cannot last more than per
haps a year. The economic oondltiomof 
Germany must necessitate peace before 
long—perhaps at any price, 
merci*; and financial interests are 
cramped, and many of her important 
Industries destroyed. Her trade with 
djk? world must be tremendously we&k- 
2Skd. if not paralyzed. The expense in 

and property must be a heavy 
drain on her resources. The equipment 
and numerical superiority of the Allies 
will tell against the best army in the 
world. It Is impossible to keep up a 
war when) the natural industrial 
strength is so materially weakened. 
1 am convinced that with destruction 
of German life end property on the 
present scale at one end, and the 
shrinkage ini production at the other, 
Germany cannot long maintain a war 
no matter what its military equipment 
may be.

No doubt Canada is suffering front 
the effects of the war. There Is some 
compensation for us hi the fact that 
Canada is taking her place as one of 
the principal producers for the Allies 

wider field 
daily being

Following new# of Com
pany’s willingness to re

deem outstanding bonds 
in advance of maturity.

4 McDougall e cowans.)
Open. High. Low. Cloce.

tor the Canadian future. The stories 
of poverty one reads about are not a 
true criterion of this ofxmtry’s oondl-

PROFIT AND LOSS
Balance Dec. 31st, 1913........................................................
Net profits for year; losses by bad debts estimated and 

provided for

$41,124 27
Amal Cop . . 56% 56% 
Am Beet Bug 35% 36 
Am Car Fy . 48% 48% 
Am Loco . . . 27% 28% 
Am Smelt . . 60% 61% 
Anaconda . . 26% 27% 
Am Tele . . 118% 118% 
Atchison . . 94% 94% 
Am Can . . 30% 31% 
Balt and O Co 71% 73 
Brook Rap Tr 86% 87 
Cent Leaths . ..
Ches and O 43 
Cons Gas . . 120% 120% 
Can Pac . . 161% 164% 
Erie Com . . 22% 22% 
Or Nor Pfd . 115 
Lehigh Val . 134% 136 
Louis and Nh 118 
Miss Pac .. . 9% 11% 
NY NH and H 63% 54% 
N Y Cent . . 89 
Nor Pac .. . 102 
Penn .... 106 
People’s Gas 120% 120% 
Press Stl Car 36% 36% 
Reading Com 147% 149% 
Rep Steel . . 21 
St Paul . . .88% 89% 
Sou Pac .. . 85% 85% 
Sou Ry Com .15% 16 
Un Pac Com 119% 119% 
U S Steel Com 51% 61% 
U S Steel Pfd 108% 108% 
U S Rub Com 66% ..
Westing Elec 71% 71%

56%
tie». 36 1,196,116 90

We have a great preponderating 
element which is Industrious, careful 
and thrifty. Our farmers are exercis
ing more Intelligence than ever In their 
business. Men In cities are also be
coming more and more impressed with 
the benefit of saving Deposit ac
counts are increasing In number and 
volume, and this Is one thing to le 
specially encouraged. Our deposits in 
Toron to have increased over $ 1,000,000 
in) 1914. But caution to required more 
than ever. I am sure that our banks 
try to be liberal to the public, but 
liberality must be -based on prudent 
Judgment.

On behalf of the Directors and Mr. 
Strathy, Supervisor in Ontario, I have 
to say that Ontario's portion of the 
bank's business was never In a more 
satisfactory state. We have strength
ened our securities for advances, and 
have made progress in all depart
ments. Our customers have been 
helped and our future gives no cause 
tor worry or doubt.

The course adopted by the Bank 
seems to me to be the only safe one, 
and If we continue to be progressive, 
not aggressive, our future will be rea
sonably free from disappointment.,

The Directors' Report was then 
unanimously adopted.

It was moved by Mr. Fayette Brown, 
seconded by Mr. Alex. Paterson, and 
resolved, that Mr. J. Marwick and Mr. 
S. R. Mitchell be appointed auditors 
for the ensuing year under Section 56. 
Sub-section 6, of the Bank Act.

It was moved by the Hon. W. H. 
Thornei, seconded by Mr. Hugh Paton, 
and resolved, that the remuneration 
of the auditors be not more than $12,-

48% I 1728
61% $848.750 00Dividends for year at 14%....................................................

Contributions to Canadian, Newfoundland and Jamaica
(46500) Patriotic Funds....................................................

Contribution to Newfoundland Sealers Disaster Fund ...
Contribution to Officers Pension Fund.....................
Transferred to Reserve Fund...............
Balance Carried Forward Dec. 31st, 1914...............

27%
- 118% 32,433 33 

5,000 00 
50,000 00 

100,000 00 
201,057 84

94%94 New York, Jan. 18.—Stocks moved 
forward today, under lead of the vari
ous special lines, including Fertilizer 
and Motor shares, the coppers and half 
a score of miscellaneous securities, 
such as Lori Hard Tobacco, National 
Biscuit, Distillers and Pullman. Rail
road stocks and the active list in gen
eral were neglected until the later 
dealings, although Canadian Pacific 
was very strong and active throughout 
on announcement of the company’s 
willingness to redeem its outstanding 
bonds far In advance of maturity.

In the final hour many railway 
shares Joined in the rise to 
degree, until all around advances of 
one to three points were the rule. 
Gould stocks were prominent, Msisouri 
Pacific bettering its position of last 
week. There was an unusually brisk 
demand for the issues of several 
southern roads, Atlantic xCoast Line 
and L. and N. going well above mini
mum prices. A sale of 1,000 shares of 
Seaboard at 38; its established price, 
with subsequent dealings at an ad
vance, attracted attention.

Bethlehem Steel was almost the only 
recently active stock to droop, pre
sumably on rumors that no dividend 
disbursements will -be declared at to
morrow’s meeting of the directors. It 
is predicted, however, that the pre
ferred shares will bt given the full 
seven per cent, to which they are en
titled, as against the present five per

The movement in the metal stocks 
was predicted on another rise in the 
price of copper, together with heavy 
buying for Russia. Japan an^g other 
foreign countries. Apropos of these 
exports, last week’s shipments of mer
chandise from this port, approximate
ly $27,000,000 constituted a new high 
mark. Exchange on London moved 
contrary to this condition, however, 
being somewhat higher on heavy pur
chases of remittances by a leading 
financial institution. Last week’s ex
cellent bank étalement resulted in an 
easier rate for two and three months 
money.

Bonds added to their recent gains, 
with the exception of Japan four and 
one-half second series, in which there 
were many transactions for German 
account at concessions. Total sales, 
par value, were $2,554,000.

United States government and Pan
ama bonds advanced one-quarter to 
one-half per cent, on call.

30%
71%
87

35% 35%
43% 43 43% RESERVE FUND

120% 120%
164%

Balance Dec. 31st, 1913.....................
The Metropolitan Bank Reserve Fund 
Transferred from Profit and Loss....

Total December 31st, 1914

. $ 11,000,000 00 

100,000 00
. $iT,000,000 00

161
22%

116% 114%
134%

116% DAILY SERVICE 
Halifax, St. John and Montreal. 

MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaves Halifax 3.00 p.m. 
leaves St. John 6.35 p.m. 

Arrives Montreal, 6.30 p.m. daily. 
Through Sleepers. Excellent Dining 

Car Service.

136
118

GENERAL STATEMENT AS AT DECEMBER 31st, 1914 
LIABILITIES

9% 10%
68% 54%

89% 89 89% $ 6,500,000 00 
12,000,000 00

Capital Stock paid in
Reserve Fund...........
Balance of Profits, as

Account...........................
Dividends declared and unpaid

102103%
106%

103%
106%
120%

a moderate
105%
120%

per Profit and Loss
201,057 84 
219,909 00
—----------- 18,920.906 84

35% 35%
147% 149%

Notes of the Bank in Circulation............... 7,148,813 49
Deposits not bearing

Interest..........................
Deposits bearing Interest, 

including Accrued In-

STEAMSHIPS.21% 21 21%
88% 89

$»3.895.*S9 «985% 85%
EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

INTERNATIONAL LINE 
REDUCED FARES.

15% 16%
119% 119% 
51% 51% 

108% 108%
«.060.091 36 68,955.350 55 

76,104,164 
11,707

Her com-
04
81 St. John to Boston

St. John to Portland .......... 4.50
Staterooms, $1.00.
Leaves St. John Thursdays at nine 

a. m., for Lu bee, Eastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Central

$5.00Balances due to other Banks in Canada... 
Balances due to banks a 

respondents in the Uni 
Balances due to banks and

56% n<LJ»anking cor- 
tea Kingdom ... 

banking cor
respondents elsewhere than in Canada 
and the United Kingdom.......................

Acceptances under Letters of Credit...........

71% 71% 47.55» »5

F PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

1 488,154 55
. Wharf.

Boston, nine a. m. Mondays for Port
land, Eastport, Lubec and St. John.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street.
J. F. LISCOMB, Agent, St. John, N. B. 
C. B. KINGSTON, Commercial Agent, 

Eastport, Me.

~ 76,651, 
161,

577 55

$95,733,670 63
e principal product oil 
conditions are therefore 
omewhat depressed, al- 
£ serious is anticipated, 
imas the production of 
9 greatly reduced during 
ar, owing to the cutting 
markets. It is thought, 
the stagnation in this 

be of a temporary na«

Montreal, Jan. 18—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow, 84 <8- 85.

OAT8—Canadian western, No. 2, 65 
@ 86; No. 3, 62%.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $7.40; seconds, $6.90; 
strong bakers, $6.79; winter patents, 
choice, $7.00; straight rollers, $6.50 
& $6.60; bags, $3.10 1® $3.20.

MILLPEED—Bran, $25; Shorts, $27 
Middlings, $30; Mouille, $33 <5- $36.

HAY—No. 2, per ton car lots, $18
@ $20.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 67% 
@ 60.

ASSETS
000. Current Coin...............................................

Dominion Notes.........................................
Notes of other Banks................................
Cheques on other Banks..........................
Balances due by other Banks in Canada.
Balances due by banks and banking correspondents in

the United Kingdom, and sterling exchange...............
Balances due by banks and banking correspondents

United Kiogd

.........  $5.074.956 5»
.........  9* *584684 83

895-506 51 
3,877,249 

3.162 82

887,036 18

It was moved by Mr. A. Haig Sims, 
seconded by Mr. C. R. Hosmer, and 
resolved, that the thanks of the share
holders are due and are hereby ten
dered to the President, Vice-Presi
dents and Dirctors for their careful 
attention to the interests of the bank 
during the past year.

Sir Herbert Holt replied.
It was moved by the Hon. David 

MacKeen, seconded by Mr. D. K. El
liott and resolved that the thanks of 
the shareholders be tendered to the 
General Manager and officers of the 
bank for tiie efficient manner In which 
thy have performed their respective 
duties.

The General Manager replied on be
half of the staff.

On motion of Mr. G. R. Crowe, sec
onded by Mr. A. E. Dyment, it was 
resolved that a ballot be opened for 
the election of seventeen Directors.

It was moved by Mr. C. R. Hosmer, 
seconded by Mr. Fayette Brown, and 
resolved, that the following be elected 
Directors for the ensuing year, and 
that one ballot be cast:
Sir Herbertllolt 
E. L. Pease

t
ELDED-DEMPSTER LIKE

fonduras conditions are 
ilthough the export of 
1 be greatly restricted 
general depression.
tleh Guiana.
■anches in this colony 
hed February 1, 1914, 
lurchase of the British

South African Service,
S. S. "KWARRA” sailing from St 

John about January 20th for Capa 
Town. Port Elizabeth. East London. 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold storage 
accommodation on each vesseL Ac
commodation for a few cabin passen
gers. For freight and passenger rate* 
and full particulars, apply to

elsewhere than in Canada and the om 3.733.» a* 8s 
23.729.719 55 

1,500,000 00Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves................................
Dominion and Provincial Government securities, not ex

ceeding market value......................................................
Canadian

737.330 44
municipal securities and British, Foreign and 

Colonial public securities, other than Canadian, not
exceeding market value.......................................................... 2,325,796 65

Railway and other bonds, debentures and stocks, not
exceeding market value.................................................

Demand loans in Canada secured by grain and other
staple commodities...................................................................

Call and demand loans elsewhere than in Canada...........

and neutral countries. A 
tor Canadian products is 
created. The necessity for economy is 
being hourly Impressed upon our peo
ple. The two great elements of Na
tional progress—production and econ
omy—are receiving an impetus never 
before experienced. The increased 
price for natural products is making 
its influence felt in a largely agricul
tural country like ours. I believe that 
the gre-il danger to Canada and her 
business will arise from our expaiu- 
ekm when the war end®.

NEW YORK COTTON
• 4.296,703 67

4,820,684 13 
4.581,66 

41,991,896 63

__L,a40»5»6
49.232.4 «2 74

340,159 41 
657.505 44

2,160,067 73

the year 1913 amounted 
showing an increase of 
$2,000,000 over the pre- 

$5,130/100 of the amount 
ni ted Kingdom and $3.- 
ada. Imports amounted 
f which $4,428,000 came „
>d Kingdom and $697.000#
The principal items of 

lb follows:
par products.. $6,430,000 ÏÏW Outlook After War.
..............». .. 980,000 M .
. .. *............... 1,390,000 Having this in mind, and considering

780,000 that the future must be provided for,
510,000 ■ it becomes tihe duty of the banks to

«umber ... .. 250,000 ■ act with care, and not to aid in. an un-
s -by-products.have made ■ natural growth. When Canada emerges
er of years approximate- ■ from, the war. and being a young and
of the total exports, and I elastic country, the danger is that the

. bulk of this sugar has ■ enterprise of its people will be greater
la. At prevailing prices*. I Wian their capital cam afford. I men-
ill be realized from ft# ■ “on this, because Canada has been

m able at all times to obtain all the 
money she required from the Old 
Country money markets, 
kets will, 60 a certain extent, be closed 
to her for some years, by reason of Lite 
fact that every dollar will be needed 
for the restoring of the industries of 
European countries, to say nothing of 
Indemnities and payment of war loss
es. We should remember, therefore. 
Chat this avenue of getting money will 
be more or less closed against us, and 
we will have to depend largely upon 
our own resources.

l«et me add that I have strong hopes

High. Low. Close. 
8.37 8.18 8.38

Mar..................8.69
May...............8.90

J. T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents, 
St. John. N. B.

8.46 8.69
8.66 8.88

Call and demand loans in Canada secured by bonds, de
bentures and stocks

July 9.07 8.84 9.05
Dec...................9.43 9.21 9.42

MMMSTER LIRE ■ -Deposit with the Minister of Finance for the purposes of
the circulation fund...................... ...................................

Loans to governments and municipalities.............................
Current loans in Canada secured by grain and other staple

commodities..................................................................................
Other current loans and discounts in Canada ( less rebate

of interest).........................................................................
Other current loans and discounts elsewhere than in

Canada (less rebate of interest)............................................
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, as pei

Overdue debts, estimated loss 
Bank Mfi

more, Captain Fenton, sailed from 
London on Saturday for St. John di
rect with general cargo.

Manchester Line S. S. Manchester 
Merchant, bound from Portland, Me., 
for Manchester, put into Halifax Fri
day afternoon with her rudder broken.

Allan Line S. S. Mongolian, delayed 
at St. Johns, Nfld., by the ice pack, 
sailed for Sydney.

For the past month the steamships 
arriving on this side of the Atlantic 
have reported some very bad, weath
er, it has been mostly strong wester
ly gales with high seas, and In near
ly every case the ships have been 
greatly delayed. The following is 
from the Portland Argus of Saturday :

Ixong passages continue to be the 
rule tor all the trans-Atlantic steamers 
bound to this port, the Cunard Liner 
Tronto, on the way from London to 
New York and Portland and now twen
ty-five days out, not yet having show
ed up at New York. Two other stea
mers are also fully due here, the 
Thomson Liner Devona, sixteen days 
out from Newcastle, England, and the 
steamer Ariel, which left SL Vincent 
on Dec. 31, her arrival being looked 
for today. Not for many years have 
the ocean steamers experienced such 
unfavorable weather as has been en
countered1 during the present winter, 
strong westerly gales having prevail
ed without intermission since the first 
of December; all sailing schedules 
being smashed, even the Wg ocean 
greyhounds, which usually make time 
in the worst kind of weather, having 
been delayed from two to five days on 
many of their trips.

Manchester. 
Jan. 2 
Jan. 9 
Jan. J6 
Jan. 23 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 6

From 
St. John. 

Jan. 27 
Jan. 25 

Feb. 10 
Feb 8 
Feb. 24 
Mar. 3

COAL AND WOOD.Hon. W. H. Thorne 
Hugh Paton 

E. F. B. Johnston, T. J. Drummond 
Wm. Robertson 
A. J. Brown, K. C. 
W. J. Sheppard 
C. 8. Wilcox 
A. E. Dyment 
('. E. Neill

Man. Spinner 
Man. Mariner*
Man. Citizen 
Man. Miller*
Man. Inventor 
Man. Port 

Steamers marked <*) sail via Phila
delphia.

........... 35.5s
WUey Smith 
Hon. David-Mac- 

Keen
Jas. Redmond 
G. R. Crowe 
D. K. Elliott. ,

Upon receiving the scrutineers reJ 
port, the Chairman declared that the 
Directors listed above had been elect
ed for the ensuing year.

It was moved by Mr. Fayette Brown, 
seconded by Mr. Alex. Paterson, and 
resolved, that a vote of thanks be 
tendered to the scrutineers.

On motion, the meeting adjourned.

5,160,278 82

161,126 24
«63.633 05vided for...........................

an cost, less amounts
lebts, estimated loss pro 
mines at not more thaHanit prei___

written off
Real Estate other than Bank Premises.........
Other assets not included in the foregoing. .

2.388,155 25 
310,175 00 

7'.377 37 
$95,733,670 63

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

tion of gold tor 1913 
crease of $400,000 over 

year. It is expected 
show about the same re-

FURNESS LIREThese mar-
JOHN V. PA Y Z ANT. President. H. A. RICHARDSON. General Manager.

AUDITORS CERTIFICATE
in Ac, ordsnee with the provisions of sub-sections if-sc of Section $6 of the Bank Act. 1913. we report

We have esamlned the books and accounts of the General Manager's Ollier and tnr certified returns
Ived from the branches and the above statement, whkh Is In anoctant* therewith. Is In nor opinion 

properly drawn up so as 1.1 eahlhlt a true and correct >iew of the state of the 48-in of the Baak.ac.otdinr

»...,,... eu*™..n.. ...........
St-jcS»:

We have obtained all the information and riplanatlons that we have r*e|u 
opinion that the transactions of the Bank wlihh lu>c ,unte under our notice hate 
of the Bank.

London
Dec. 16

Jan. 8

St John
Jan. 6 
Jan. 12 
Jan. 24

In tiie bal&ta industry 
>n favorable Tbe out. 
tittles greatly restricted 
or this product, and ex
year will show a large 

both quantity and value, 
iustry has made consld* 

wltidn the last fenv 
cal demand being fully 
exports Increasing an- 

ilgfo prices occasioned by 
Id further stimulate the

Graclana 
Start Point 
Sagamore

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 
Agents, St. John. N. e.

At a subsequent meeting of the 
Board of Directors, Sir Herbert Holt 
was unanimously re-elected President, 
Mr. E. L. Pease, Vice-President, and 
Mr. E. F. B. Johnston, K. C\, Second- 
Vice-President, for the ensuing year.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., 
Agents at St. John. ufted and

ithln tha
JAMES MARWICK. C. A. I 
S.KOUF.K MITCHELL.C.A » 
vf the him vf Mai wick, Miitheii, the MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO 

(LIMITED.)
Until further notice the 

folio

Toronto, Canada. u*h lanuan . 1915.

PEA COAL S. 6. Co a 
n as toiiows 
N. B., Thorne Wharf[ World’* Shipping News) nors Bros, will ru

A Cheap fuel for Kitchen Use
OLD MINES SYDNEY 

6RRINGHILL,
RESERVE,

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE 

at Lowest Rates.

Leave St. John, 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a.m., for St. Andrews, calling at Di 
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor,
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, 
land, Red Store, St. George. R 

Andrews
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay. 
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather pen#- 
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
housing Co., St, John, N. B.

’Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors. 
Black's Harbor, N. B.

This company 
Me for any deb

year will show a mark- 
in the timber and lum
en account of the diffi- 
nging freights and the 
id from Europe, 
considered, the business 
ra very satisfactory. The 
pable of great develop- 
will be hastened by the 
suiting from improved 
the sugar and rice bust-

PROVINCE Of NEW BRUNSWICK BONDS at Uip 
Black's 

Deer Is- 
eturning 

Tuesday for St. 
Back Buy

first vessels built for the trans-Atlau- 
tic merchant marine for many years.MINIATURE ALMANAC.

leave St.JANUARY PHASES OF MOON.
Full Moon ............  1st 8h. 20m.
Last Quarter 
New Moon ...
First Quarter

11 Moon .......... 31st Oh.
a x x a

FIVE YEAR FIVE PER CENT.BONDS AT PAR AND ACCRU
ED INTEREST.

SAILOR’S BODY FOUND
Yarmouth, N. S., Jan. 18—The body 

of Edward Muise, one of the crew of 
the fishing schooner Nelson A, was 
found floating in the dock adjoining 
Henry A. Amero's wharf, this after
noon, about four o'clock. He had been 
missing since Friday evening, 
was last seen about eight o’clock that 
evening, when he went aboard the ves
sel to change his clothes preparatory 
to calling on his fiance. He belonged 
to Tusket Hill and was twenty-two or 
twenty-three years of age. An inquest 
will be held1 tonight.

R.P. &W. f. STARR. Ltd13 A.:>h.8th
42m.
32m.
4lm.

15th 10h. 
23rd lh. 49 Smythe Street. *M Union Street.PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B.

Arrived Monday, Jan. 18 
Bark Durban (Nor), 680, Lendes 

tadt, New York, W M Mackay. bal. to 
load deals.

EXEMPT FROM TAXATION.

>■ f SCOTCH SOFT COAL.War Loan.
n conclusion, that we 

were allotted £ 100,000 
Brlttoh War Loan.

Staff.
>d and ten members off 
tail are now on active 
ice, and 121 are ment
ion treal Home Guard, In 
bleb a considerable mim
ed Home Guards in other

I » . * *■ *
s ! S S 6 s
o K J - - 3
& 8 = * P *
5 5m ad a J j
8.02 5.07 2.02 14.26 8.26 20.52

A Rare Opportunity for Investors, Small or Otherwise.I have 100 tons Scotch Soft Coal for 
sale. This is a special coal, leaves 
very little ash, gives great heat.

A He will not be res 
ts contractedsible for any d 

this date without a written order from 
the company or captalm of the Steam

BRITISH PORTS•o a FURTHER ISSUE of $980,300.00of five year five p< 
** the Province of New Brunswick is.offered for sale at 
Interest.

er cent. Bonds of 
per and accruedJAMES S. McGIVERM,

5 MILL STREET.
Tel—42.

London—Sid Jan 17, str Sagamore, 
Fenton, St. John.

Barbadoes—Ard Dec 31, sch Ethel 
Clarke, Port Williams (and sailed Jan 
2 for Trinidad) ; 
veau, Belliveau Cove.

Liverpool—Ard Jan 17, sirs Arabic, 
New York; Pretorian, St. John, N B: 
4th, str Saxon Monarch, Boston.

Sid Jan 14, str John Bakke, Boston, 
iveith—Ard Jan 14, str Iona, Port-

5 8 These Bonds will be issued In denominations of $100. $500 and $1,000, 
bearing date 1st December. 1914, the interest payable half yearly on the 
1st June and 1st December In each >ear. and are exempt from taxation in 
New Brunswick. Principal and interest payable at the Provincial Secre
tary-Treasurer’s Office In Fredericton or the Bank of Montreal, St. John. 
Investors are invited to apply for these Bonds at the Provincial Secretary- 
Treasurer's Office, Fredericton, or at any Branch of the Bank of Montreal 
in Canada.

19 Tu
”6 W 8.01 6.08 2.48 15.13 3.10 21.36
21 Th 8.00 6.09 3.36 16.01 9.66 22.21
22 Fri 8.00 5.10 4.26 16.51 10.44 23.08

Jan 3, sch M A Belli-
AMERICAN HARD COAL.STEAMER IN DISTRESS

—OF—
ry Beat Quality.

SOFT COAL
Acadia, Broad Cove A Reserve Sydney 

HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

Hallfa

steamer Cam in o, from San Francisco, 
is lying helpless and drifting on the 
Atlantic, while the government stea
mer Lady Laurier, and U. S. revenue 
cutter Androscoggan are racing to her 
assistance.

C. H. Harvey, agent of marine and 
fisheries, received a message from 
the Marconi operator at the Cape 
Race wireless station, stating that the 
Camino had a broken rudder, and lost 
anchor. The ship's position was about 
350 miles from Halifax, and 180 miles 
southeast of Sable Island.

>, N. S., Jan. 18—Disabled 
distress, the Belgian reliefTHE COAL BOATS

The steamer Hochalaga will sail 
this morning for Sydney.

The steamer Nevada with coal is 
due to arrive this morning.

The Ve

asure in seconding tha 
ie adoption of the Direc*

Any turther informât! 
Provincial

on cam be obtained on application to tbe office 
Secretry-Treasurer at Fredericton.

Greenock—Ard Jan 14, str Cartha
ginian, Philadelphia via St. Johns.

of the
GEO. DICK, - - 48 Brittain St.,

Foot of Germain St.
D. V. LANDRY, 

Provincial Secretary-Treasurer.RECENT CHARTERS
Br str Kamouraska, 28,000 qrs., At

lantic Range to W. C. Italy, excluding 
Genoa, 10s 6d, charterers guarantee
ing £100 per day, demurrage. Jan. 
25-Feb. 15.

Tel. M. 1116.ihnaton’e Address. Provincial Secretary-Treasurer’s Office, 
Fredericton, 6th January, 1915.FOREIGN PORTS

Eastport—Ard Jan 16, sch Warner 
Moore, St George, N B, for Norwalk.

Gloucester—Ard Jan 15, sch Nobil
ity, Wood Island, Nfld.

New York—Ard Jan 15, strs Kelvln- 
bank, Cole, Montevideo: Shenandoah, 
Left, Bordeaux.

Cld Jan 15, sch Moama, Gayton, St 
John, N B.

City Island—Passed Jan 15 sch Ir
ma Bentley, New York for St. John.

3. Johnston, K.iC., spoke 
lows:—
last Annual Meeting, His 
King, baa been pleased 

a high honor of Knight- 
President. This is all the 
ng to us by reason of the 
name is So closely con* 

he Royal Bank. Tbe bon* 
redit on the bank Itself, 
n Its chief official. The 
i a bank should be filled 
ability, and of the high- 
He should command the 
bis fellow directors and 
and should Inspire the 

onfldenoe in the managey 
la to realised in our Pro** 
is, therefore a matter of 
ratulatkm (that His Maj- 
i pleased to select him as 
e honor of knighthdbd. 
itulate yon. Sir Herbert, 
«ton. and hop* th* you 
d tor many years to oome

COAL
Scotch and American Anthracite, 

Freeh Mined Minudle, Broad Cove, 
Sidney and Other Soft Coal in 

Any Quantity.

fORD h. LOGAN.
90-98 CITY ROAD.

Western Assurance Co.
HAD SAILS DAMAGED

Boston. Jan. 15—Sch R Bowers, 
from Nova Scotia for Vineyard Haven, 
which Was towed In here yesterday, 
had mainsail split and the spanker 
torn to pieces. The main gaff was 
broken and some of the deck fittings 
were damaged.

INCORPORATED 1851.
Asset», $3,213,438.28

STEAMSHIP NOTES
R. W. W. FRINK BRANCH MANAGERThe Battle Line steamship Eretria 

which is coming to this port to load 
hay and oats for the Imperial Govern
ment, Is being anxiously looked for, 
having been out since the 21st of De
cember.

The Donaldson Liner Cabotia which 
30th of

ST. JOHN, /V. B.
NOTICE TO MARINERS

Portland, Jan. 15—Eggemoggln 
Reach, Me.—Tory Castle Tripod, Red. 
reported demolished January 14, will 
be rebuilt as soon as practicable.

Sheepscot River and Approach, Me. 
—Bantam Rock Buoy. 2, replaced Jan
uary 13, having been heretofore re
ported missing.

TWENTY-ONE DROWNED LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. LTD.tkT/Ondon, Jan. 18—Twenty-one men 
mf the _ crew of twenty-seven of the 
British* steamer Penarth were drown
ed today off the Norfolk coast. Six 
eurvivors were picked up by a trawler.

The George Royle is also believed 
to have been wrecked In the same 
totality* . x

sailed from Glasgow on the 
Itocember is being looked for at any
hour.

The steamship Manchester Spinner 
which sailed from Manchester on Jan. 
2nd arrived at Halifax yesterday 
morning and after discharging some 
freight will come to SL John.

The Manchester Liner Manchester 
Mariner sailed from Manchester on 
the 9th of this month and is expected 
this week.

Three other steamships, the* Inish- 
owen Head, the Ruapehy, and the Par- 
tlienla are on their way to St. John 
from tiie old country.

The Furness Line steamship Saga-

EMPLOYERS* LIABILITY, — ACCIDENT AND 
SICKNESS INSURANCE, — GUARANTEE BONDS.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD & SON, Provincial Managers
49 Canterbury Street •Rhone Main 1536

NEW SHIPS BUILDING
Two new steel freight steamers 

wrlth a deadweight capacity of 8000 
Sons are to be built at the yard of the 
$.*ew York Shipbuilding Co. at Cam- 
Een, N. J.. for the Coastwise Transpor
tation Co. of Boston, both being de
signed for the trans-Atlantic as well 
As the coastwise trade. They are the

Queen Insurance Company.
Agents Wanted.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SONS 7A ^ waii.ms«.

coanime, of jour Sov- 
t your follow «aliéné, 
we hie. jnit heard, end 

* c* th» President and 
Mger regarding it, farm 
eiting argument in favor 
dtan system of banking, 
tinned on page 7 )

i

It is not a bit too early to 
book your order for

January 1st 
Re-Investment
Not for many years have in

vestors had such an opportunity 
for profitable re-investment as 
is presented this year.

Your copy of our list of high 
grade Municipal Debentures and 
Public Utility Bonds will be sent 
to you Just as soon as you drop 
us a card requesting it.

Eastern Securities Co.
LIMITED

Investment Bankers 
98 PRINCE WILLIAM SL, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

MONTREAL, QUE. HALIFAX. N. S.

H

Paul r. Blanchet
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
St. Jehn - end - Rothesay

Temporary Reduction
Passenger Train Service

WINTER 1915.
Discontinuance Sunday Service
After January 3rd train No. ;S 

leaves Halifax dally except Sun
day, St. John 5.45 p. m., due Mont
real 8.30 following morning

After January 2nd No. 16 leavos 
Montreal 6.36 p. m. daily except 
Saturday, due St. John 11.40 a. m. 
and Halifax 10.00 p. m. following
day.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., G P R , 
St John, N B

ROBERT CARTER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Auditor and Liquidator 
Business Systematized

Cost Systems Installed 
McCurdy Building, Halifax.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St.John, N. B.
PUOSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

w t-- -J fc
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LaiHOTELS. I Ithreat, but now that the commission 
ere know our views there will be some 
of them recalled.

It was suggested that the Play
grounds grant be cut down to last 
year’s figures. « '

A. O. StinneAr-Wby. and by whom 
was It suggested to have a revaluation 
and what has the coat been?

That Oom. Wigmore—Mr. Potts and the 
Mayor and I were In Ottawa when the 
decision was reached. The estimated 
coat is about $17,000, and about half 
the work has been done.

Mr Skinner—The County Council 
did this when three of our Commis
sioners were absent, 
should be taken to prevent them from 
repeating this.

Senator Thorne—The citizens of St. 
John or the -CounoH should undertake 
the revaluation of their own property 
and this should he accepted by the 
county.

Mr. Bsta^rooks—Do I understand 
that we have two valuations, one for 
the city and another for the county ?

Com. Potts—4 took this up when I 
came back from Ottawa, and the 
Mayor told me he had gone to the 
Warden and complained, and the lat 
ter had said that we should stay home 
and attend to our business.

Mr Barn&by—We have listened to 
the discussion regarding taxation and 
we are now face to face with the ques
tion, is this meeting In favor of hav
ing the taxes kept down to last year ? 
He moved that the. feeling o,f the 
meeting be strongly expressed to keep 
the taxes down to last year.

It was pointed out that a motion to 
this effect had already been adopted.

R. B. Emerson asked if the commis
sioners were In favor of having two 
valuations.

Com. Russell—J understood that the 
assessors of the city would take this 
valuation.

J. Hunter White moved the thanks 
the meeting to the commissioners 

for their presence, and the meeting 
adjourned.

■TIE MIT CUBEntiin ii isniuns
IDT TET SITBK1E

■PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
Overlooking the harbor, opposite Boo 
ten and Dlgby boats. Furnished hr 
fine taate; excellent table; America*

;iseEven In HARD water, 
there Is plenty or suds 
to soften and loosen 
dirt. quIckl^burgenHyl

Surprise
SOAP

, i
-i.

LOCAL 
r BOWLIN

Adplan.
Is "Fruit-a-tivea” 
Wenderful Remedy Made ROYAL HOTEL

Meeting of Citizens in Beard ef Trade Rooms demand- 
further reductions—Commissioners presented — 
Talk of a Recall Election.

•the ^-----
SOAP THAT MAKES 

CHILD'S PlAY Of
WASH DAY*,

YKing Street,
flt John’s Lending Hotel 

RAYMOND a DOHERTY CO., LTO, 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

From Fruit Juices. SATlAPURE
HARDSome steps

Avon, Ont.. May 14th. 1913.
“I have used "Frutt-a-tives" for In

digestion and .Constipation with most 
excellent results, and they continue 
to be my only medicine. When I first 
started about six years ago to use 
them 1 took four at a dose but gra
dually reduced the dose to one tablet 
at night. Before taking “Fruit-a-tlvee'
I took salts and other pills but the 
treatment was too harsh. I thought 1 
"might as well suffer from the Illness, 
as from these treatments. FtnaJly, 1 
saw ••Fruit-a-tives" advertised with a 
letter in which some one recommended 
them very highly, so I tried them and 
I have no hesitation In recommending 
them."

the next session of parliament there 
will be an increase in customs. I 
thought we had achieved our ends on 
Friday, but now we will have to go at 
it again. We are fighting for the poor 
man as well as the rich. Commission
er Potts will have to be curbed and 
Commissioner MoLellan is asking for 
$12,000 more.

(Commissioner Potts—I am asking 
for the same as last year.

Mr. Tilley read figures showing an 
advance of about $22,000 in the Public 
Works Department.

Commissioner Potts—The amount 
that I am asking is $107,000. There is 
a charge of two per cent, for collect-

FIVE MEN LEA
The teams playing on 

alleys are certainly golnj 
lately, and quite a chat 
made in their standing 
week. No. 6 team is leadli 
but a loss of 3 pointa x 
away in the rear.

No. 2 team which was 
last series Is making a f 
first place and will be 
by a win Tuesday night 
pull out from No. 4 team, 
are evenly matched an 
good games are being s 
the best bowlers In the 
In action in these gam 
closely watched by the 
be seen four teams are ti 
place and a win for a 
means first place; so tl 
see some very fast gam» 
6 team has the highest 
for one game, viz. 1,483, 
est single, viz., 521.

Following Is the sta 
teams:

Games played—3.
Points

Another vigorous protest against 
Increase in the taxes for the pre

made by members of

HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN, N. ». 

FOSTER, OATES * CO. 
r. C. OATB3

sent year was 
the council ot the Board of Trade 
and business men at a meeting 1n the 
Board ot Trade rooms yesterday morn- 
ing The cltv commissioners, except- 
in." Mayor I’S-ink. were present and 
the discussion at times became rather
l eA resolution in favor of the city ex- 

to the fig-

Classified Advertising Manager, * I

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Cerner Germain and Princess Street* 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 t*3 
per cent on advertisement» running one week or longer if 
paid in advance ;; :: Minimum charge 25 cents

penditures being kept down 
__ of last year was passed.
Commissioner McLellan said it 

could not be done. "If anyone thinks, 
continued the commissioner, that 1
can cut my estimates so as to bring Bamaby-t-Would it not be bet-
them within those of last yew. « 19 ter to confine tills meeting to expres-
impossible to do so without decrees- gi(m9 Qf opln,jon from citizens rather
ing police and fire protection, tie saiu tilQn expianationB from the comtma-
that it there was the nonsensical idea sioners 
prevailing that the city could be pro- 6enator Thora
perly patrolled by the present force. from home and have not been able to 
he was willing to go to the people on gtU(jy estimates. While 1 am will- were 
the question. He was sorry’ there was ^ pay my taxes cheerfully, the gurance,
so much ignorance displayed. Some last year has been a trying one for the j8 one which I asked to pave Canter- 
people had never been outside Part- of canada. Business bas de- bury Princess and Church streets,
ridge Island anyway. dined. Some of the cities of the west aft€r failing to get a bond Issue.

Some of those present objected to have been unable to meet their obltga- There were a number of complaints
the commissioner’s remarks and he tlons but in St. John we feel the ef- about sidewalks on streets where of
withdrew from the meeting fects of the depression less than else- pavements had been laid. Then there

Commissioner Russell undertook to wbere. The ability to pay taxes this ,R tbe war loan of which we have to 
cut his estimates in two and stated yeav ls less than last. We -have been pftV $6,320 this year. These amounts 
that the other Commissioners should caiied upon to contribute to patriotic Rre tbe ones which account for the 
do likewise. Commissioner Wigmore objects The calls for those purposes increa8e Outside of salaries we have 
explained that his estimates were no will be great during the coming year. only *13,000 left to buy materials. If 
larger than last year, although the under existing conditions every pas- tbe law was carried out and every 
needs of the department were great- sjbie reduction should be made this p*,r80n, including the representative 
er. Commissioner Potts explained the year. The police, fire and water de- business men here, would carry out 
occasion of his increases and stated partments should curtail their expen- tbe iaw and go and make a sworn 
that after the payment of fixed charges dilures as far as consistent with efftc- statement of their personal property, 
there would he very little left for ne- iency, but other unnecessary expend!- tbe poor man’s taxes won’t be any 
vessary -work. Mayor Frink was not nires should be eliminated. higher than last year. If you ap-
present. and when the Secretary tele- R E Armstrong stated that the com- point a committee such as you
phoned him he declined to attend, miggioners were there by invitation, referred to. put a laborer, a manufac- 
whereupon .1. A. Likely. President of lt was noted that Mayor Frink was ab- turer. a merchant, a judge and your 

- the Board, w ho presided, remarked : sent and a telephone call was sent president on it.
-If the Ma> or won't come, then so asxing his presence. Com. Wigmore—As I stated the
much the worse for the Mayor." At Mr. Tilley—I didn't think after Fri- other day. we are your representa
tions there was talk of recalling some day that another meeting would be ttves and I, for one, am willing to cut 
of the Commissioners, and there was necessary Everybody is in favor of down. I wanted more money for sewer 
a general expression of dissatisfaction holding the expenditure down to the maintenance and fire hydrants, but 
that the strong protest of Friday last limit this year. The increaaees as far knowing conditions and the public 
had failed to have the desired effect, as we can see are about $22,000 in the feeling, I came to the Council and 
Before the meeting. Lieut Col. A. E. public works and about $12,000 in the a3ked for the same appropriation 
Massie was presented with a revolver public safety department. There is this year as last. I believe there Is a 
on behalf of the Board. Among those an increase In the ferry department of feeling among the citizens that this 
present yesterday morning were: J. aboat $4,000. increase is unwarranted.
A. Likely (presiding), Secretary R. E. Com. Russell I m willing to take Com. Russell—I am prepared to
Armstrong of the Board of Trade, Sen- that off. cut my appropriation in two, and l
ntor Thorne. Messrs. W. H. Barnaby. Mr. Ti.ley In the interest depart- think the other Commissioners can „ _ . ^ . . .
•\ O Skinner. Harold Climo, F. B. ment the increase is due to the appli- . 80 Florence, So. Dakota.— I used to be
kills J. H. Doody. H. C. Rankine. F. cation, of about $50,000 unexpended F R p^weather-I move that a very sick every month with bearing
C„ Macneill, R B. Emerson. Alexander balance applied to this purpose last c0mmlttee of flve be appointed to go ■----------------------- -down pains ano
Wilson. Alexander Baird. H. ('. Seho- year. ^ . , over the estimates with the Commis- I [backache, and had
field. A. M. Rowan, W C. Allison. C. Mr. Likely—The secretary has tele- sloner8 and if they can't reduce them I headache a good
S. Philps. FYank R. Fairweather, John phoned the Mayor and he declines to should take steps to institute the I deal of the time and
Sealy. J. B. Jones, J G. Harrison, come If he refuses to attend our ' I very tittle appetite.
John K. Storey. Thomas Bell. J Hun- meeting the w°r^ for him Betaibrooks-There has been The pains were so
1er WhxW. T. H. Estabrooks, \V B .vhC.f“;oef^}^bean ^ thS' some talk to the gallery and the man bad that I used to

'XA BH Weti^orf I P r Mr Tilley-There is an increase of with the dinner paJl has been meni I sitflghtdownenthe
S«1o'vMt5 I t w K G on " Thos. about $31.000 in Che county. l^ned. He is the man who will feel h* floor and cry, be-
Gormân. G. A Kimball, M. W. Dotier Mr- Likely—Our Commissioner^ L ^ Likely-1 don’t sav it as a Wjf lîSTl do COAL—Coal mining rights may be leaa- -------------
tv and rn.Bli Cam obeli have the largest vote in. the county Mr y \m and I could not do ed tor twenty-one years, renewable at an ALBERTA FARM FOR SALE—In' Before prodding with ÜHt regular aud we hold them responsible to _o- Wj_____________Uj work »t th«. S ^SS. *»>«, Di8trl«' best
order of business Lt.-Col. A. E. Massie take thls <>ff IhAIF k%li\ Clf'IZI V -------------------- ltimee- pllcatit. Royalty, five cents per ton In part of Alberta. 160 acres; 100 acres
was summoned to the platform by font MeLellam -As Warden of the FALL AINU MIMI man advised me to try Lydia E. Pmk- «naurv.>.d ;\V,I,°r„yDU,cl“nt1™clr™^t.ïî uud" .c";.tl*atl°"• a" "lra 'enced;
President Likely end presented with a county 1 am prepared to promise yon - „ ham’s Vegetable Compound and I got a ,o the Agent ur’aub- 6POd drilled well; good water; no
«'olt automatic revolver and holster. If 1 have the support ot the Council, a RflYS AND lilRI S bottie. I felt better the next month so Agent ot dominion Land, tor the district, alka.1. tomfortahle log house 18 x
Mr. Likely paid a tribute to the pa- reduction of $25.1)00; $14.000 of this UV 1 J U"UJ I took three more botües of It and got a!5* m"he 26; K-od log stable; 2 gralndries; hog
triotism of Col. Massie and the mo- is off-the valuators and $5,000 off the --------- wril so l could work all the time. I Sky’.*.SiV’niS,^h°n: « ln . “r86' ®6!,-n
tjves which actuated him to go to the County ospltal. hone everv woman who suffers like I did cation. t railw-ay station. Doctor,
from 1. Willard Smith—At a time when Vp-.l All tile Strencth that .r.tl p Ptekhem’* Veaetable OUABTZ-A person eighteen yearn of post Office, etc Two and a half milesrôi Massie in renlv stated that not retrenchment was in order it hag >ml AH ln* StrenglU umi will try Lydia E_ Pmkham s Vegembla and over, havl^ mad. a discovery 1 trom achoo,. lx>u ot wood for fuel
only the Bitt itselfPbut the fact that been, proposed to make a large in- Good Red BloOtl CâO Give Ftor.nce^South Dakota.’ re” $6. At le«t $100 muet be expended near by. Neighbors half a mile,
tt came from some of the leading bust- crease in expenditure. With regard Route No. 1, Florence, bouth Dakota. on ,t,e claim each year, or paid to the price $23 per acre. W. Barnes, Clive,ness men omf the cUy clu^d h!m In- to the police, great tacrease has been --------- WhywUI women continue tum.ff.rd., ““SîJTSfd I Alberta. Canada.
tense gratification. In going to the proposed. When l came here forty ' . the founda- in and day out or drag out a sickly, half- compiled with, the claim may be pur-«runt he felt that he was not doing ago. « ^se.-entl dMM. | >°uüt Even hoy and glri h,.r«d Jdstence. mth.lng üyr.e-fourth, j an acre cla|ms ^ 5M

thnan^iea member's'of the r^ncil were four or five hundred' saloons should hove plenty ot pure; redIMood ofth. I SS&yaftt’X’jg? tSA’woi'SfflS
and hoard for the gift. 5?'Site?^SÎ SÜdttS îETui.iV“mS> taMJsWf* t Pm»* • «•*,' ..^d-d j-dev^pmen^wort, mteh yrnn . FOR 8ALZ- Baby chtclts, ducklings

after Pr day's meeting that the estt- does rot appear. It Is not only inop- nemt. Pure. ard rem«iy for female ills, and hat re- L> a mil..per,snnum Rjyju» j JtJ »«r berry plants. 100. 70c.; 1,000, $5; car-

s;r,’ïriïî ~ sis rsra, s
£ sîïsaar.,w-ctss

been so aroused to the necessity of a ^.^ ^y thc Goveïnm^nt here anaemia, or bloodlessness-the great- be speaeff, read sad t.twered hy a
keeping the taxation down as at pres- ^^ltUT«t by .the Goverament hereJ snjt ^ smuul ksld In strict oealdease.
ent. The business men of St. John are ™s w 11 he .argely^^educM during (g ^ Qne thing to do ,or
doing their utmost to keep business . committee of five or six these boys and girls—build up thegoing as usual The outlook for the ^™ ™ Wdh Te (5^mîLtoner“ rod Mood with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
present year Is not a bright one. This » meet with ^^'“n ^^naT. 1 for Pale People. You can't afford to
Is a had year to Increase proposition. Maves moved that the President experiment with other remedies for
The city’s credit is good. At a time . ap™lllt gve others to there must be no guesswork in the
like this ths citizens are up in arms committee. treatment of anaemia. Through ne-
about the question of taxation. 1 am lAnes—'ThH Board met here 18lect or wrong treatment anaemiain favor of a strong protest against * eXDendihire» be gradually develops into the pernicious
any increased taxation and if neces- to decide^ that the expenauuroa ™\jorm w£1ch |, practically incurable.
•ary bringing pressure to bear on the ^that the^' erpandlttirM I Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills work directly
commissioners to carry our demands . ... . * those of last I o® the blood, giving it just the ele-into effect. We should protest against »^ld ^ held do,tn to thOBe 01 ‘“ tments which it lacks In this way

PO. stand it at times tike tW At SvTïïïl ahff° netri of U^g^rugged W^and^ris. m.,

'"r T^tshmoks-The c™ J. g- £;

pie. and "from
the committee of the Board of Trade * Dale as a ghost, andthey Will he restwnrihle to aE/aeLould not go upstairs without stopping 
peop.e. 1 would second a^6n'j-1 regL Now B,nce taking the Pills 
ment When war was declared all thg bea/]ache1 have gone, my appetite 

’.the business men started J? oltdown L goad lnd , am equal to almost any 
! expenditures. We realize that tile ea^ eJ<rtlon, and you may be sure I wtll 
6f the war is farther off than we tiwly8 recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink 
thought. The Commissioners are sup- “jjv
poeed to represent J?'1”6?* Sold by all medicine dealers or sent
ment for the City. They should have ma|| post paid, at 60 cents a box 
taken their estimates of last year uI Lf |t| boxes for $2.60 by writing dl- 
cut them down to the lowest Poall,6le|rect to The Dr Williams’ Medicine

Co., Brockville, Ont.

this VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

17 King Street, St. John, N. * 1 
»T. JOHN HOTEL CO. LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

ANNIE E. CORBETT. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial site 25c. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

ing

WANTED.IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA IN THE 
MATTER OF THE “WINDING UP 
ACT," BEING CHAPTER 144 OF 
THE REVISED STATUTES OF 
CANADA AND AMENDING ACTS 

AND
IN THE MATTER OF DOMINION 

TRUST COMPANY

WANTED—Two single men, age 20 
to 30, to to travel with manager. Ex
penses advanced and pay weekly. Ap
ply Mr. Wood, Imperial Hotel annex, 29 
King Square, 9 to 11 and 1 to 2 today.

SALESMEN WANTED for Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick. Man with 
experience in cream separator and 
gasoline engine business preferred. 
Would consider successful general 
agricultural Implement salesman. 
Splendid permanent position for the 
right man, but must be an A1 sales
man. State salary required. Give 
references. Box Separator, care The 
Standard Office.

Nis necessary.I have been away enough to do what 
I*ast year Interest and sinking fund 

$4,000 less than last year, in- 
1400. The amount of $10,000

WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1818.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 
Agents for

MA OKIES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY, §

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS?
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
x WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PAB6T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. BAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street 

Phone 839.

W. L. I 
1 Gambltn ..66 
t Steen 
3 Carleton ... 6 6
i Duffy ........ 6 6

Hill .
Stevens ..84 

loughlin is now lea< 
man in the series will 
close second.

No. Capt.
The creditors of the above named 

ulred ont or before 
February, 1915, to 

and addresses, and 
their debts dr 

claims, arid the names and addresses 
of their solicitors (If any) to the 
Official Liquidator of the said Com
pany, at the office of the Company, 
s-ituate at 402 Pender street, lei the 
City of Vancouver, Province of Brit
ish Columbia, and, if so required by 

in writing from the said
Official Liquidator are by their solid- GIRLS WANTED IN GANONG 
tors to come in and prove their said BROS. CANDY FACTORY, SL Ste- 
debts or claims, at my Chambers phen, N. B. Good salaries and steady 
situate ht the Court House, In Vancou- work. Board will be furnished at" cur 
\er aforesaid, at such time as shall I Boarding House which is presided over 
be specified in such notice, or | by a very competent matron at a 
default thereof they will be excluded very reasonable amount. Write for 
from the benefit of any distribution particulars.
made before such debts are proved. -----------------------

Wednesday, the Diet day of March, WANTED—A Lady Teacher for too
1915, at 2 (Seal) in the afternoon at Boys’ Industrial Home, one, who un- 
my said Chambers Is appointed for | derstande manual training preferred, 
bearing and adjudicating upon the Apply by letter to I. Olive Thomas, 
debts and claims. | Secretary, 42 Princess street

Dated this 31st day of December,
1914.

Company à re 
the 27th day 
send their names 

particulars of

$ <i
6t

1).the 4 X

CASTOR IA
VM Infkota aad CUUml

îk KM YwHm Always BougM
WANTED—Second Class Teacher 

for school district No. 2. Apply Sec
retary Willard Wilbur, .New Horton, 
Albert county, N. B.

The Playen
No. 1 team is compos 

lowing players; Moore, ’ 
a name for himself on 
in the city and is a goo 
llveen also a good stead; 
kins, who is a youngei 
game but good and ve 
(lamblln (Captain) is a 
and a great help to hi 
Sullivan is leading his 
second high man in the 

No. 2 team is compo 
McKee,

all young men and this 1 
first year at the game bt 
steady workers and wil 
account of themselves : 
team is certainly going e 
being but a few point 
leaders.

No. 3 team is comp' 
fame team as last yei 
won the city champiot 
making a good bid for 
Coughlin is high man 
and besides him on the 
gan, Norris, McKean ai 

No. i team is comp 
(Captain), holder of tl 
string record 
the 3 string (Maritime 
Howard, holder of the 
(151), Riley, Covey and 
members of the team at 
as there is ln the city.

No. 5 team has such 
Labbe, Featherston, Le 

mJaptaln Hill. This lean 
a bad start but is stea 
lost ground and will ra 
leaders before the seasc 

No. 6 team. Captain 8

N SUCH PAIN 
WOMAN CRIED

fiant the notice

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
William L Williams, successors te 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 11,0 and 113 
Prince William street. Established 
1879. Write for family price list

-, Cunningham, 
(Captain) and Lat

Suffered Everything Until Re
stored to Health by Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound.

M. & T. McGUIRE.
MALE HELP WANTED.A. B. POTTENGBR.

Registrar.
Direct importers and dealers in all 

the leading bratids of Wines and 
Liquors; 
the best
Ryes, Wines, Ales and Stout, Import
ed and Domestic Cigars.

11 *nd 15 Water Street. 
Telephone, 578.

AGENTS WANTED.—Agents $8 a 
day selling Mendels, which mends

COWAN. RITCHIE t GRANT,
8-' Vancou'er'.1 *'B”^C , IGranlteware, Hot Water Bags, Rub-

Solicitors tor the Official Liquidator, her Boots. Reservoirs. Boiler», Metal 
________ ___ _____ Tubs and Tinware without cement or

we also carry In stock from 
houses In Canada, very Old

solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
M’f’g Company, Collingwood, Ontario.

ABLE-BODIED M E N—Good eye 
sight-for firemen and brakemen. Good 
wages; experience unnecessary. Stall
age. Railway, care Standard.

NERVES, ETC,, ETC.
ROBERT WILBY, Médical Blectrlo 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wash 
Ing, neuasthenla, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etcn 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re
moved. 27 Coburg Street.

(1,075), i
IYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

MINING REGULATIONS. FOR SALE.

THE UNION FOUNDRY &
MACHINE WORKS, LTK

engineers and machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.

Phone West 18WEST ST. JOHN,

ENGINEERING
FOR SALE—Oliver Typewriter In 

first class condition. Apply A. W. 
Thorne, Standard office.

Electric Motor and Genereator Re- 
pairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mal» 
Ing repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
SL John, N. &

CanaO
Nelson Street,

Seerasp-
peren- J. FRED WILLIAMSON

Car-
MACHI’NISTS AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re- 
• pair Work. 

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Thones, M-229; Residence M4/724-11.

on application. Chas. Provan, Lang
ley Fort, near Vancouver.

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant in Victoria county ls being offer
ed at very ‘.ow cost for immediate 

6YNOPS18 OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 1 sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
LAND regulations. | renting and sawing out this season's

cut of spruce and hardwood. Capaci
ty about three million feet For fur
ther particulars write P. O. Box 3376, 

John, N. B.

>

muWATCH REPAIRERS.
NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT AND

MEETING OF CREDITORS. The sole head of a family, or any mai*
over 18 years old. may homestead a quar- 

Take notice that Sydney W. Lilley, ter-section of available Dominion land In of the City of sXt iohn.'V the Civ ÈLI8L
and County of Saint John, and Prov- mlnion i^nde Agency or Sub-Agency for

ayr A SSHS?
under the name and style Ot Duties—Six months residence upon and 

william Lilley & Sons, of the City of cultivation of the land in each of three TO LET—A suite of three large and 
Saint John. Victuallers, did on the V**Tb- A homesteader nMy live within I well_nghted rooms, situated ln cen- 
eighteenth day of January. A. D. 1915, ofn\tmie*a8t° 80 acres, on certain con-itral part of city suitable for sample, 
pursuant to the provisions of chapter allions, a habitable house is required eiub or assembly rooms. Apply H. A. 
141 of the Consolidated Statutes of «W^where residence is performed In A1Ugon 3 North Wharf.

Brunswick, 1913, respecting *n "certain districts a homesteader In rï^Furnisbed Rooms 168
Assignments and Preferences by In good standing may pre-empt a ^ _trPfit Mg, Heated
solvent Persons, make an Assignment section alongside hi* homestead. Prie®(King street east, neaiea,
for the benefit of his creditors to the * * t hui^âlx months residence in each of 
undersigned John A. Kenntedy, ot the three years after earning homestead

office of MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae, conditions. . L | i EARN BARBER TRADE. Modern
Pugsley Building, in the said City of _ A eetUtr who 1^ exhausUdJd. hem«; Method, Moler System 25 years estab- 
Salnt J-dbct, on Friday, the twenty- JfJJJ {JfJîrSln districts. Price |3.oo per | Ushed. Few weeks required, tools
ninth day of January, A. D. 1916, at, ^ Duties—Must reside six months in tree positions secured. Write for
the hour of three o’clock in the after- each of three yean, cultivate .60 acres I _artlcuiar8. Moler Barber College, 
noon for the appointment of lnspac- Bn^h®r^.aal7a°tliS Seubjeet to re- 62B St. Lawrence. Montreal.
tor» and the giving of direettene as rtuCtjon jn CQse of rough, scrubby or |...... .........1 1,1 ■- 1 ' J-I?l
to the disposal of the estate and the atony land. Live stock may he substitut- 
transaction of such other business as ed. for cultivation under certain con- 
shall lawfully come before the meet-

And further take notice, that aU 
creditors are required to file their 
claims proven with the assignee with
in three months of the date of this 
notice, unless further time be allowed 
by a Judge of the Supreme or County 
Court, and that all claims not filed 
within the time limited or such further 
time (if any) as may< be al-owed by 
any such Judge, shall be wholly bar
red of any right to share in the pro
ceeds of the estate, and that the said 
assignee shall be at liberty to dis
tribute the proceeds of the said 
estate as if any claim not fl»ed as 
aforesaid did not exist without preju
dice to the liability to the debtor 
therefor. , „ , .

Dated at the said City of Saint John 
this eighteenth day of January. A.
D. 1915.

W. Bliley, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
SteeeL i% WILLISPATENTS.

TO LET. "PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co., Pal
mer Building, SL John." WILLIS
Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all string Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

New

Jeff Welectric
SYDNEY GIBBS, 

81 Sydney Street
light

Jf You MISCELLANEOUS. nvn
H ot

G(Nt
L QtNfe

MANILA ROPEm Steel Wire Rope, Galvanized Wire 
Rigging, English and Canadian Flags, 
Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Paints, Oils, 
Stoves, Stove Fittings and Tinware. 

J. SPLANE A CO.

S3
&

19 Water StreEL

Florence Burnham
• PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER.

Residence 
98 Princess St.

ENGRAVERS.W. CORY. C. M. Q.. 
Deputy of the Minister of Interior. 
B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement wilt not be paid for.—64388.

W

Suffer 
From Piles

Mr. Meyee—Hnw does Mr. Bale- 
brooks propose to *cut these .terne 
down unless there is someone to show 
them what reductions we need?

Mr. B»tabrtx*a—The Commission
ers know tJbelf own departments bet
ter than they could explain lt to any 
committee.

ing.
N. F. C. WESLEY & CO.

Artiste'. Engravers and Electrotypers, 
59 Water Street, St John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.

TENDERS
TO ARRIVE:

Liverpool Coarse Salt. Write 
for prices.
Gandy & Allison

3*4 North Wharf

1281*12Estate E. O. Parsons.jo matter how long or how bad—go 
to your druggist and get a 50 cent 
box of Pyramid Pile Remedy. It will 
give quick relief, and a single box 
often cures. A trial package mailed 
free in plain wrapper If you send us 
coupon below. _________________

Tenders will be received at my 
office In the Court House, Saint John, 

au * . .,n B., until Wednesday, the 20th 
The amendment was then put and J<|mar^ 1915, at 12 o’cSock

I for the purchase of the stock and

If- MACKEREL.
No. 1 Mackerel in Bbls. and 

Half Bbls.
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Market Wharf 
SL Jbhn, N. B.

I A HAPPY NEW YEAR
noon, to all my customers and 

friends. mcarried. I for the purchase of the stock and
Mr. Lfbely—We met on Friday and g^ces of the above estate contained 

afterwards the Commissioner» mat )n y,, .tores corner of King and 
and adopted estimate* about $190,000 ijUciow streets. Welt Saint, John as 
over last year. It you want to leave I ^ lBïentory of tbe same on ale in 
a to the Commissioner» they are re-1 œ- 0tBce
sponsible. . Tender» to etate bow much oo the

CommlBiioner McLellan then madej^,,,. ^tll he given, according to arid 
hi» remark» *» recorded above and j ln„ntory, and ««pirate tender» for 
withdrew. etoch. Biture», or any particular line

Mr Likely—Now well hear from to, good. wW b* received. 
Commlsuoner Pott». The highest nor any tender not

Com. Pott*—I. feel that 1 have not Uecaaearlly accepted, 
been used with the courtesy befitting ! Dated Unuxrylt. 
a representative of the people. When | AMON A. WILSON.
I ask for $107,000 I am not Mking for lharlff, Aaalgnae.

ERNEST LAW,
3 COBURG BTREET, 

Issuer of Merriggs Llceneèe.
Il EVERY WOMANFREE SAMPLE COUPON.

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.
618 Pyramid Bid*., Maraball. Mich 
Kindly Bend me a Free sample of 

Pyramid Pile Remedy, In plain

a( le Interested and ihoeld knew 
•bwltkewenderfml. . CHAINLPy^i ttSSoiS

l dlrectteni inT*lnnkl«

Orders received for Lumbermen’s, 
Railroad, Crane, Dredge and Shipb’ 
Chain, all sizes and kinds. Inquiries
solicited.

GRAPES. GRAPES.wrapper.
drauM tarCESS LANDING — 1,000 kegs Ma- 

laga Grapes,
Name

JOHN A. KENNEDY.
Assignee.

MacRAB, SINCLAIR * MacRAB,
Solicitors for Aaalgnae.

i CSTCY & CO.,
Selling Agents tor Cheln Works,Street■

A. L GOODWIN.49 Dock Street.State Agent, taCKy

A
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UP STAIRCASE 
IT IMPERIAL

LOCAL PLAYING 
PONIES A 

LOSING GAME

CLABBY 
IS SOME

Was ia charge of Salvation 
Army work years ago — 
May return for opening 
of Britain Street build
ing.

BOWLING
SATURDAY

( Protest against renewal of 
licence to Dualism saloon, 
and ask for test case of 
location of hotel bars.

FIGHTER Mack & Williams Big Hit 
“Terence O’Rourke’*' 

feature on Anti-German 
subject

Five men league.
The teams playing on the Victoria 

alleys are certainly going very strong 
lately, and quite a change has been 
made In their standing In the past 
week. No. 6 team Is leading by 2 points 
but a loss of 3 pointa will put them 
away in the rear.

No. 2 team which was in the cellar 
last series is making a strong bid for 
first place and will be placed there 
by a win Tuesday night should they 
pull out from No. 4 team. All the teams 
are evenly matched and some very 
good games are being seen. Some of 
the best bowlers in the city are seen 
In action in these games which are 
closely watched by the fans. As will 
be seen four teams are tied for second 
place and a win for any one team 
means first place; so this week will 
see some very fast games. So far No. 
6 team has the highest total plnfall 
for one game, viz. 1,483, also the high
est single, viz., 521.

Following is the standing of the 
teams:

Games played—3.
Points

Colonel Clement Jacobs, chief offi
cer for the men's social work of the 
Salvation Army in Canada, was in the 
city yesterday in the interests of that

It was seven years ago in Milwaukee 
that Stanley Ketchel and Billy Papke 
fought their first sensational battle. 
Thosé who saw that bout will never 
forget it; but they may have fiorgotten 
the cléver, slender youtff who was vic
tor in one of the preliminaries. That 
slim young man was Jimmy Clabby.

Now the same Jimmy Clabby is one 
of the principals in a battle which 
promises to outdo the scintillating 
struggle of the former stars. He la 
to meet Mike Gibbons next Thursday 
night.

Contrary to the usual custom, 
James Clabby owes his success as a 
boxer to his parents. In fact, it was 
Jimmy’s father who first introduced 
him to fistiana. Clabby halls from 
Norwich, Conn., but he was a baby of 4 
when his father migrated to Ham
mond, Ind., which is still the family

Some nine years ago, when Jimmy 
was 14 years of age, his daddy escort
ed him to his first prize fight. Then and 
there Clabby became a fighter. It was 
natural—it was Inherited, for father 
Clabby, though never a boxer himself, 
was 'one of the most rabid fans in 
the world.

Clabby’s first bout was at La Porte, 
where he put on the gloves with some 
unknown in a six-round affair that was 
called a draw.

"Then and there I became a pro
fessional, for they took up a collec
tion and I received $6 for my ser
vices, the first money I ever earned."

Since then he has fought them all. 
Jimmy has, refusing no t>rt>ortunity if 
it meant something to do and a suit
able reward. True he lost now and 
then—was even knocked out once. He 
has beaten McGoorty, Chip, Mike Gib
bons (five years ago) and most of 
the other leading men in this coun
try. He boasts proudly that he has 
taken part in more scheduled 20-round 
contests than any pugilist who is in 
the ring at the present time. Twenty- 
seven, all told, is the record.

Outside of the ring Clabby is a fan 
and a financier. Baseball is his one 
big hobby, and he can shake hands 
with and call by name 60 per cent, 
of the big leaguers. When he isn’t 
out to the ball game he is busy with 
money matters. Several years ago Jim
my opened up a cafe and restaurant 
in Hammond and installed his dad as 
boss. Also he has accumulated some 
bank stock that returns 12 per cent, 
on the investment, and he is the owner 
of an'apartment house as well.

As the money rolls In from his fistic 
ventures he sends a fair portion of 
it home to Indiana, that it will be wait
ing for him when he retires from the 
game. We have his word for it that 
Mike Gibbons, will not have a thing 
to say about when he shall retire, eith-

BetUng on-a horse race is am abso
lutely certain losing proposition. A 
racing* expert" connected with, one 
of the New York papers, made this 
admission tfn consciously while boost
ing himself as the greatest racing 
"tipster" in America.

The "expert” in question, ini review
ing his own labors for the year stated 
that in 871 races he had picked 272 
times. He stated with a showing of 
pride, that he had picked more win
ners than any other “tipster", to, the 
country. He trots out facts and fig
ures to show the truth of his asser
tion.

Taking his statement at face value, 
it will be seen that the best race, 
"tipster" In the country would havq 
lost a wad of money during the year 
had he bet on his owni tips.

Let's assume that you bet J10 on 
every one of his tips. He passed 
out 871 tips. That would have called 
for an outlay of $8,710. In 871 starts 
you would have been returned a win
ner 272 times. But how would you 
have worn?

Taking the odds placed on twenty- 
five horses this expert "tipped" we 
find that the average odds was but 
six to five. Naturally, in making his 
selections, the "expert" chose the 
horses that looked like the best bets. 
Usually he selected the heavy favor
ite—the horse that looked like a sure 
winner. And whenever a horse looks 
like a sure winner, the 
won't lay any sort of odds against 
the animal.

Out of his twenty-five average tips 
the majority of horses were quoted 
at even money. Several were two to 

shots. Some were quoted at six 
to five, and one at eight to six. Some 
others, who were overwhelming fa
vorites. were quoted at only four to 
five.

A delegation from the Temperance 
Federation waited on the City Liquor 
License Commissioners yesterday and 
presented a petition, requesting the 
commissioners not to renew the li
cense to the saloon at the corner of 
Sheffield and Carmarthen streets, con
ducted by S. Dunham. Their objec
tions were that, a saloon was not re
quired at that place, that several 
churches were located in the vicinity, 
that the saloon was in the neighbor
hood of the exhibition grounds, and 
too near the armory where His Majes
ty’s soldiers are now stationed.

Rev. H. E. Thomas and J. Willard 
Smith acted as spokesmen of the del
egation.

Complaints were made that in some 
saloons the full Intent of the law in 
regard to unscreened windows was 
not being observed. The delegation 
contended tiiat the law intended that 
a person on the sidewalk to see the 
whole bar from any part of the win
dow, and that a child should be able 

in, so he might tell whether his 
father was at the bar. Inspector Jones 
said he had taken action in one such 
case, but had been unable to secure 
conviction, as he could not swear that 
the bar could not be seen from the 
street, which was the point of defend
ant’s lawyer. Members of the delega
tion said the Inspector should take an
other action, and offered to appear as 
witnesses.

Mr. Thomas argued that the hotel 
bars should be out on the street and 
said the inspector should take an ap
peal to higher courts with a view to 
compelling the motels to change the 
location of their bars. The inspector 
has taken legal proceedings against 
the hotel bars in the past but did not 
get authority to have the bars moved 
to the street.

The commissioners promised care
ful consideration of the matters brou
ght to their attention, and will meet 
on Thursday evening.

It was truly a novelty to the people 
of this city to see expert vaudeville 
people dancing up a long flight of 
stairs and then dancing down again at 
the Imperial yesterday. This was the 
difficult climax to the splendid danc
ing and singing act of Mack and Wil
liams, who came to this city direct 
from Keith’s Theatre, Philadelphia. 
Eddie Mack further enhanced tihe 
uniqueness of the act (by doing a lot of 
funny baseball stunts -while dancing 
with clogs to a furious tempa. At one 
stage of the performance he had half 
of the male portion of tihe audience 
shouting as if at a real baseball game.

The Imperial had a good picture list 
as well, quite sustaining past reputa
tion. The Terrence O’Rourke series 
was especially absorbing inasmuch as 
the villainous personages in the story 
this week—“At the Inn 1pf tihe Winged 
God"—were downright Germans with 
all the metal helmet trappings, etc., ao 
familiar nowadays. The Irish hero 
finished them off to the utmost satis
faction of the most ardent Britisher. 
The Hazards of Helen found the intre
pid Helen Holmes saving a poor old 
railway employe from disgrace by rap
id work on flying freight trains. The 
Hearst-Selig Weekly showed a lot of 
world's news without recourse to the 
terrible war-struggle and there were 
comedy
sang ' Back to Carolina and You” very 
sweetly.

Tomorrow is real theatre goers day 
at the Keith house, the day Famous 
Players productions are commenced. 
This week the offering is the famous 
Winohell Smith story "The Only Son," 
with Thos. W. Ross, originator of the 
part in the leading role. It will be re
membered the Thompson-Woods Co. 
presented this play last season and 
it will be Interesting to note how the 
creator of the title-part conceives the 
story.

•J' 46to

W. L. Plnfall Ave.
4063 90 13-45 
3998 88 38-45 
4105 91 10-45 
4120 91 25-45 
3985 88 25-45 
4221 93 36-45

No. Capt.
1 Gambltn ..6 6 
8 Steen ........ 6 6
3 CarletOn
4 Duffy ..

COLONEL C. T. JACOBS 
Salvation Army. rirgilEc. f>

6 6
Hill ..........  4 8
Stevens ..84 

Jouglilin is now leading for high 
man In the series with Sullivan a 
close second.

branch of the work. Colonel Jacobs 
was In charge of the army work in the 
Maritime Provinces twenty-five years 
ago, with headquarters in St John for 
seven years and he was greatly in
terested in the evidences of progress 
and development iu and around the 
city. He is a firm believer that a 
splendid future is before the eastern 
provinces as their natural resources 
become better known.

The Colonel's last appointment was 
second in command of the army’s so
cial work in Great Britain, where with 
headquarters in London, he has for 
nine years been dealing with the prob
lems of the poor In the great cities 
of the old land, thus gaining not only 
an Intimate knowledge of conditions 
that prevail among the submerged but 
a practical knowledge of various meth
ods by which success has been achiev
ed In bettering them and their 
ditions.

This experience will be

* m * m wn* MRitof CMpao. urn cm*
"booties"

The Players.
No. 1 team is composed of the fol

lowing players; Moore, who has made 
a name for himself on all the alleys 
in the city and is a good bowler: Me- one 
llveen also a good steady bowler; Jen
kins, who Is a younger man at the 
game but good and very consistent;
Hamblin (Captain) is a good worker 
and a great help to his team-mates.
Sullivan is leading his team and is ieadjng the second series and are 
second high man in the series. among the best bowlers in the city.

No. 2 team is composed of Evens, I glides Capt. Stevens there are Archie 
McKee, Cunningham, Hepderson, McDonaid| holder of last year’s hlgh- 
Steen (Captain) and Latham. They are| ep( 8COre (M9); Ferguson, Bev. Ste- 
nll young men and this is mostly their ven8 and Thurston, who is the young- 
first year at the game but all are good eKt of tlie leam taking 
steady workers and will give a good they are a good bunch of bowlers who 
account of themselves later on. rhls would make a good account with fas- 
team is certainly going some this year, ter company, 
being but a few points behind the 
leaders.

No. 3 team is composed of the 
fame team as last year when they 
won the city championship and are 
making a good bid for it this year.
Coughlin is high man of the series 
and besides him on the team are Mor- 
gan, Norris, McKean and Carleton.

No. i team Is composed of Duffy 
(Captain), holder of the alleys’ ten 
string record (1,075), also holder of 
the 3 string (Maritime record, 374).
Howard, holder of the single string 
(151), Riley, Covey and Kelly are also 
members of the team and are as good 
as there is in the city.

No. 5 team has such good men as 
Labbe, Featherston, Lewis, Teed and 

ma plain Hill. This team got away to 
a bad start but is steadily regaining 
lost ground and will rank among the 
leaders before the season Is past.

No. 6 team. Captain Stevens, is now

Rev.S. J. Macarthur G. P. Burchill 
Aid G. G. Stothart 
A. J. Ritchie 
J. El T. Lindon»

Skllp..................... 16
Hon. John Morrissy defeated John 

Ferguson 14 to 10 in the game for the. 
Fatliér Dixon Cup, first series.

John» H. Tray 
P. Brown 
J. H. Sargeaut 

Skip .. .. 14

films. Miss Gertrude Ashe

Apple Sauce, III
y two cups of apple sauce 
blespoonful of freshly-grated

NEWCASTLE CURLING. To ever 
add one ta 
horseradish which has been soaked in 
mild vinegar and then squeezed dry. 
This should be served with roast pork.

Newcastle, Jan. 18.—In the finals 
for the club cup the results were as 
follows:all together,

, of great
value to him in his work in Canada, 
with its rapidly increasing population, 
and where already In some cities deal
ing with the "down and out" has be
come more or less a problem.

The Colonel left for Toronto last 
night, but It Is" expected that he will 
return for the opening of the new 
building on Brittain street which will 
be completed dit.» few. weeks time. •

SECOND OF SERIES.
The Emerson & Fisher team on 

Black’s alleys last night won the sec
ond game of the series from a team 
representing Ames Holden McCready 
Oo., Ltd. The scores followed:

Emerson * Fisher.
Kelly .. .. 79 78 73—230 *6 2-3
Elliot .. .. 68 81 82—231 77
McBriarty .. 87 87 71—245 81 2-3
Dunham.. .. 91 85 83—259 86 1-3
Chase .. ... 104 10 1 80—285 95

. i

PROBAtE COURT.

Some two dr /three years ago, for 
the first and so far for the only time 
In the history of legal courts in this 
province, a lady advocate appeared 
before the Saint John Probate Court 
becomingly attired, Portia like, in 
proper legal costume, 
record has be 
court—an advocate, an officer on ac
tive service, appearing, 
was commanded by the court, dressed 
in military uniform, thus following the 
practice laid down In the Ontario 
courts, where It has been held that 
those who are patriotically taking up 
arms in defence of their country 
should not. when appearing as coun
sel, be required to change their dress, 
the King’s uniform alone being good 
enough for any court. The cases dealt 
with were:

Estate of John Brown, teamster. 
Deceased died Intestate in July last. 
On the petition of his widow, Annie 
Brown, she Is appointed administra
trix. No real estate, 
tate, consisting of an unimproved 
leasehold lot on Clarendon street, of 
nominal value only. H. F. Pudding- 
ton, proctor.

Estate of Margaret 
widow. Return of citation 
the accounts of Mr. W. Henry Harri
son, sole executor. The accounts are 
found to be entirely correct, and are 
duly passed and allowed and order 
for distribution made. Jack H. A. L. 
Falrweather, advocate.

Estate of the Honorable William 
Henry Tuck, formerly Chief Justice 
of New Brunswick, deceased. Re
turn of citation to pass the accounts 
of Mrs. Emma P. Robinson, Mrs. 
Alice Parker Freeman-Lake, daugh
ters, and Henry A. Powell, barrister, 
the executors, and for order for dis
tribution. This estate is still before 
the Court. W. H. Harrison, advocate 
for the executors.

429 432 389 1260
Ames Holden McCready Co. Ltd.

Oodner .. .. 78 83 87—248 82 2-3
Watson .. ..76 71 68—215 71 2-3
Seymore .. . .82 74 76—232 77 1-3
Murphy .. . .69 80 77—226 75 2-3
Ferris .. .. 70 70 70—210 70

RACE ON MOOSEPATH.
It was learned 

Thomas Hayes’ horse Carferry, and 
John Glynm’a Ada Mac have been 
matched to race on Moosepath Park 
track on the 26th tost., ahd an excit
ing race is expected. The race will 
be the best three in five heats, and 
the rallbirde are anxiously awaiting 
the day.

yesterday that

Now another 
een made in the same

375 378 378 1131
Allan Bailey won the roll-off with u 

score of 126.

for which he

Wit; ana
Durability

Canaba’s
$C9t Personal es-

Falconer, 
to pass

Behind WILLIS pianos and players stand public and 
artistic approval. The WILLIS occupies a unique posit
ion among the great pianos of the world, and It is every
where held in the highest esteem by artists and musical 
leaders, and Is regarded as peerless In tone, touch, 
workmanship and durability.

“Obe Iir
i MONTREALWILLIS & CO., LTD. Manufacturers

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

HALIFAX AND 
ST. JOHNWILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
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.LIAM HOTEL
harbor, opposite Bo* 
>oata. Furnished I» 
lent table; Amertetaüi—A

LHOTEL
/Ir Street,

Leading Hotel. 
lOHBRTY CO., LTft 
îolds, Manager.

DUFFERIN
)HN, N. B.
GATES A CO.
........ .. Manager. V

IN HOUSE
:EN, Proprietor, 
and Princess Street* 
3HN, N. B.

RIA HOTEL
»w Than Ever, 
et, St. John, N. & 
40TEL CO* LTDt 
>prietors.
LLIPS, Manager.

NO LIQUORS.

ULLIVAN & CO.
ltehed 1818.
and Spirit Merchant* 

tents for
ITE HORSE CELLAR 
* WHISKEY. 
LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
HIS KEY, §
HOUSE OF LORDSr 
H WHISKEY,
RGB IV. SCOTCH 
HIS KEY.
BAD BASS ALE. 
.UKEE LAGER BEER, 
COGNAC BRANDIES. 
», 44-46 Dock Stree* 
borne 839.

(LE LIQUORS.
VI Ilia me, successors te 
Wholesale and Retail 
t Merchant, 11,0 and 111 
a street. Established 
or family price list

r. McGUIRE.
ters and dealers in all 
adds of Wines and 
Iso carry In stock from 
» in Canada, very Old 
ties and Stout, Import- 
ic Cigars.
15 Water Street.

IS, ETC,, ETC.
I LBV, Médical Electric, 
nd Masseur. Treats all 
les, weakness and wast 
ila, locomotor ataxia, 
tlca, rheumatism, etc., 
emlshes of all kinds rw 
burg Street.

I FOUNDRY &
INE WORKS, LTw
9 and machinists.
d Brass Castings.
HN, Phone West 18

GINEERING
>tor and Genereator Re 
ng rewinding. We try 
plant running while mal»

[EPHEN80N A CO.
SL John, N. B.let.

D WILLIAMSON
rs AND ENGINEER.
, Mill and General Re 
pair Work.

)WN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
29; Residence M4724-11.

CH REPAIRERS.
, the English, American 
atch repairer, 138 Mill

PATENTS.
S and Trademarks pre 
irstonhaugh and Co., Pal- 
[, St John."

nstruments Repaired
*S, MANDOLINS 
ag instruments and Bows

VDNEY GIBBS, 
- Street

ANILAR0PE
Rope, Galvanized Wire 

glish and Canadian Flags, 
Itch, Tar, Paints, Oils, 
ve Fittings and Tinware. 
SPLANE A CO.

19 Water Street

ENGRAVERS.
C. WESLEY A CO. 
gravers and Electrotypers, 
ir Street, St John, N. B. 
Telephone 982.

’ NEW YEAR 
my customers and

ERNEST LAW,
COBURG STREET, 
of Marriage Licensee

$.

s. GRAPES.
G — 1,000 kegs Ma-^ 
Grapes,

A. L. GOODWIN.

A

MASTERIANPCrc"

ir!

6u

m :
The Commodore of 
the fleet says :—
“We are off for a 
long cruise, vtith an 
ample supply of

ÏÏÏÏÆmSiÊkà'/ mi'ih •

m.s

WjMASTER WORKMAN
Smoking Tobacco

HIThis world-famous Brand can 
now be obtained for 15c. a cut 
at all the best stores.
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SLEIGH
The Excellent Line of Sleigh Belle we are showing this season embraces an ample as
sortment, ranging from the Plain Team Bell to Handsomely Mounted Saddle Chimes, as 
displayed In our Market Square window.

•RICES- '

TEAM BELLS—Rough, 20, 26, 30 and MARTINGALE BELLS — Nickeled, 
$3.60, $3.76, $4.60.

Brass ......................................
SADDLE CHIMBS—4 Bells.
Brass...............
Nickeled..........
4 Bells on nickel mounts, $2.00 and $6. 
POLE CHIMES — 9 Bells, Nickeled, 

$3.00, and 7 Belle, Nickeled, $2.86.
BODY BELLS—Firmly riveted to strong leather strap—Nickeled, 75c., 80c., $1.00, 

$1.36, $2.10, $4.10. Brass, 76c., $1.20, $1.60, $2.00, $4.16.

40c.
Snap Team Bells, Nickeled, 26, 30, 40c. 
Loop Team Bells. Nickeled, 36 and 46c. 
Swiss Team Bells, Brass, 35 and 66c. 
SHAFT CHIMES—3 Bells, light, 30c. 
4 Bells, light..
3 Bells, heavy
3 Bells, heavy (Nickeled)..........$1.00
3 Bells, heavy, (Nickeled)

$4.60

........................  $1.20
........ $1.36, $1.7060c.

76c.

$1.36

W. M. THORNE & CO., LTD.,

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
Our Stores Open 8.30 a. m.î Close 6 p. m. Each Evening During January, February, March.

The New Black Dress fabrics for Spring Have Arrived
The tendency for the coming spring eeaeon seems to be that a considerable quantity of Rich Black 

Fabrics will be worn, and of these we have supplied our stocks liberally with the daintiest and most 
up-to-date weaves, at the most reasonable prices. They Include such materials as

Black Cashmeres, at prices tanging from Black Chene Voiles, at prices ranging from
$1.25 to $1.35 a yard

Black Fancy Voiles, at prices ranging from
75c. to $4.25 a yar<( 

Black Roma Clothe—A dainty Silk and Wool Corded 
Fabric, at prices ranging from $1.60 to $2.25 yd 

Black Serges, at prices ranging from 75c to $2.50 yd 
Black Broadcloths, at prices ranging from

$1.75 to $3.0$ a yard

65c. to $1.10 a yard
Black Henrietta Clothe, at prices ranging from

$1.25 to $2.25 a yard
Black Armouree, at prices ranging from

75c. to $1.35 a yard
■lack Veilings, at prices ranging from

65c. to $1.10 a yard 
Black Vollea, at prices from .. 76c. to $1.25 a yard

% The above fabrics are all in perfect black shades which are thoroughly fast.
Samples Sent on Application to Out-of-Town Customers on Receipt of Postal Card.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

Sleds and Hockey Supplies
Cold Weather Means Goad Winter Sparts. Are You Reedy ?y

"SALYERD’8” CELEBRATED HOCKEY STICK..............................................................
ELBOW, SHOULDERS AND KNEE PADS ......................................................................
HOCKEY GLOVES, SHIN GUARDS, HOCKEY PUCKS, AUTOMOBILE SKATES. 

SLEDS—Clipper, Framer and Flexible Sleds. Prices 30 cte. to $3.00

10 eta to 60 eta 
... $1.00 to $1.25

i
BIG BARGAINS IN CLIPPER SLEDS

Prices 30 eta to $2.60. , See our window.

Htm%à<m g. lEÉigJk sm.

(i ilSTORES OPEN AT 9 A.M. AND CLOSE EVERY PAY IN THE WEEK AT 6 O’CLOCK.

FREE HEMMING IN LINEN ROOM

GREAT REDUCTION SALE
Of Colored Corded and Plain

Velveteens
Commencing Wednesday Morning

IN DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT

This sale is so important in the quality of the materials 
and the generous savings to be afforded that announcement is 
made a day earlier than usual in order to have the greatest 
possible number made acquainted with the opportunity.

VELVETEENS, plain and corded, in a splendid variety 
of popular colors such as

Copenhagen Blue, 
Golden Brown, 

Navy,
, Purple,

Mid Grey, 
Bronze, 

Green, 
Plum,

Drab, White.

SALE PRICES PER YARD

60c, 75c, $1.00
Remember, Sale Will Start on Wednesday Morning

DRESS GOODS DEPT.-GROUND FLOOR

[ Manchester Robertson Allison,

TBE STANnAEn g,

PEED DODDS DIES: Till DID 
BESTED IT HIMFTOR IITTIEEP
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g 4THE WEATHER.
♦

Maritime—ASouth and south- 4 
wset galea with rein.

Washington, Jan. 18—Fore- 4 
cast: Northern! New England— 4 
Rain Tuesday; colder by night; 4 
Wednesday fair, colder; strong 4 
and shifting winds, mostly 4 
south on Tuesday.

-----  4
Taranto, Jan. 18.—A dis- 4 

turbanoe which has come from 4 
the Gulf of Mexico 1» now 4 
centred liu Western Virginia 4 
and promises to become an ih- 4 
portant storm as It moves Into 4 
the St. Lawrence Valley. The 4 
weather is mild throughout the 4 
Dominion, except in Northern 4 
Ontario, where It ie quite cold. 4 
Storm signals are displayed 4 
along the Atlantic coast.

Temperatures.

4
t

%

Irving Stern Swindled St John Citizen Bnt Was 
Caught in Similar Game in Shire town of King».

♦

him and cashed the cheque for a «urn 
which, by the way, was not large. He 
supposed the cheque to be real be
cause the signature 
be that of Alexander Taylor of the 
firm of Taylor Brothers, silver platers 
on the North Side of King Square. It 
was only when the gentleman tried to 
cash the cheque which he had receiv
ed from the slick Mr. Stem that he 
learned that it was worthless and that 
the signature of Alexander Taylor 
was a forgery.

When It was learned that Stem had 4 
been arrested In Hampton on the 
charge of trying to work the same 
game In which he had been success
ful in St. John, Chief 
phoned to the official In Hampton to 
hold the man and he would send an 
officer for him. The St John man 
who had been swindled waa called to 
the police court yesterday afternoon, 
about 2.30 o’clock and there swore out 
Infonhation against Stern on the 
charge of obtaining money under false 
pretenses. A warrant waa Issued and 
Deputy Chief of Police Jenkins armed 
with it went to Hampton and he re
turned at 8.30 o'clock last evening 
with the prisoner.

It Is suspected that Stem has been 
working the cheque game In other 
sections of the country and It Is be
lieved that more will be learned when 
his arrest Is ljpown.

A keen-eyed, dark, well-dressed 
young man, giving the name of Irving 
Stem, aged twenty-two years and 
hailing from the United States, was 
successful yesterday morning In pass
ing a forged cheque on a prominent 
SL John citixen and receiving a sum 
of money. He then made a quick exit 
from the city, attempted the same 
game In Hampton with the result that 
last night he spent his time behind 
the bars in a Central Police Station 
cell, and this morning will have to 
face the charge of obtaining money 
under false pretenses. Yesterday 
morning officials at police headquar
ters were Informed that a forged 
cheque had been successfully passed 
In this city and had hardly got nicely 
to wonk after the supposed crook 
when they received word from Hamp
ton ( that the man wanted was In 
charge of the sheriff of that village 
where he had been arrested on the 
charge of trying to pass a bad cheque 
for the sum of $38.

Stem ie a rather good looking young 
man, neatly attired in a dark suit of 
clothes, has a late and uptodate soft 
hat on Ills head, sports an astrachan 
collar on his overcoat, wears sporty 
light cloth topped patent leather 
shoes, while his hands are covered 
with a pair of grey gloves. The gentle
man in the city on whom he managed 
to pass the cheque did not suspect

What “Shippiig Illustrat
ed" has ,to say regarding 
vessel taken over from 
Chilean Government.

supposed to

4
' 4

The Shipping Illustrated of Jan. Ifttfa, 
1916, prints the following article: 
'Chilean WtlwMp TPenetfgflned Ho 

the British Fleet.”
It has Just transpired that the Brit

ish Admiralty has taken over the two 
battleships building at the Armstrong 
Works, Newcastle, for the Chilean gov
ernment, the "Almiraste L&torre" and 
the "Alnrinante Cochrane.’’ The first 
of the ships was launched November 
27th, 1913, and has made her appear
ance in the British navy list under the 
name of “Canada." The name Is an 
Indication that it. may turn Out later 
that the Canadian government has 
financed the purchase of these ships, 
for it was not at first contemplated to 
take them over.

Elarly In December the First Lord of 
the Admiralty mentioned that fifteen 
battle ships were bedng built for the 
British navy and would be commenced 
before the end of the present year. As 
no mention was made of the Chilean 
battleships, the Inference waa that 
they would not be taken over, but 
now that one has been added to the 
British navy before the end of the 
year. The battleship "Canada" (ex- 
"Aimlrante Latorre") Is a very for
midable type of battleship. According 
to the latest information available she 
hae a displacement of 28,000 tons and 
measures 661 feet over all, 626 between 
perpendiculars, 93 feet breadth and 28 
feet mean draft

The main armament consists of ten 
14-lnch, 45 cal guns founted in pairs 
in "stepped" turrets, all on centre line, 
number two firing over number one 
and number four over number five.

The anti-torpedo battery consists of 
sixteen 6-lnch guns mounted on upper 
deck In superstructure For repell
ing aerial attacks there are tour 3-lnoh 
14 pound guns of special design and 
the four torpedo tubes are designed to 
discharge a 21-inch torpedo. The ar
mor defense Is eleven Inches thick 
amidships, tapering to six Inches at the 
ends. The main deck sides amidships 
are plated with eight inch armor and 
there Is seven inches of plating on the 
battery, and eleven inches on the tur- 
rets and barbettes.

The propelling machinery of the' 
“Canada" was supplied by Messrs. 
John Brown and Company, Slydes- 
bank, and consists of Parsons Tur
bines mounted on four shafts, and de
veloping a total of 37,000 sh.p. at the 
normal speed of 23 knots. The total 
bunker capacity Is 4,000 tons besides 
450 tons of oil fuel which Is used In 
connection with coal when desired. 
The steam generating pliant consists 
of 20 water tube boilers. The berth 
arrangement was originally designed 
tor a complement of 1,076 officers and 
men, and she was fitted as a Chilean 
flagship. Her original name "Almir- 
ante Latorre", was that of a distin
guished officer of the Chilean navy, 
who commanded the Cochrane when 
she fought and captured the Peruvian 
Ironclad "Huascar’’ during the war 
between -Chile and Peru In the late 
70’s. The "Huascar” ds still afloat 
and serves as a naval barracks at Tal- 
cahuano the Chilean naval base.

4
Min. Max. 4 
..40 46 4
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Prince Rupert.
Victoria..............
Vancouver .. . 
Kamloops
Calgary..............
Edmonton.. .*
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Storm Signal
Last night No. 4 storm signal was 

ordered up indicating a strong gale 
from a westerly direction.

A Juvenile Wanderer
A three1 year old 

-wandering about on Brussels street 
yesterday afternoon and taken to the 
Central Police Station where he was 
afterwards called for. It was then 
found that his name was Cyril Strong 
«md he was taken to his home on Wall 
street.

!
boy was found

Halifax Commercial Man 
collapsed in King Square 
and died in few minutes.

♦ Finance Committee of the 
Municipal Conacil Will 
Recommend a Reduction 
in Estimates as Formerly 
Announced.

New Brunswick Opportunities.
A new booklet on New Brunswick 

has been issued by Heaton’s Agency 
of Toronto. It gives an interesting 
account of the agricultural, mining, 
forest, and fishing resources of the 
province, and the opportunities of de
veloping new Industries. A portion of 
the booklet Is devoted to descriptions 
of the towns in New Brunswick.

A "Holy War”
Last evening Policeman Kane who 

Ss on call duty at the Central Station 
answered a call to Rock street where 
there was said to be a disturbance. 
When he reached the house to which 
he had been summoned he found a 
tnan and his wife had been having an 
argument on religion which became 
so interesting that they talked very 
loud and became real angry at each 
other. The officer did not settle their 
dispute but his appearance but a stop 
to the “Holy War" and when he left 
the house the loud talk had ceased.

An Uptodate Crook
It was learned yesterday that a 

crook Is again at work on uptown 
stores and his manner of breaking 
and entering is not the time-honored 
method of a rear window or a rear 
door. In this case, it is stated that 
en uptown drug store was, some time 
Sunday night, entered and some arti 
clea stolen but nothing of very great 
value. The entrance was made by 
eome person who had a key which 
fitted the front door of the store and 
as the door is locked with a Yale lock 
the thief is thought to be pretty well 
up in his business.

F. W. Harley, of Halifax, collapsed 
In King Square near the Park Hotel 
yesterday afternoon and expired short
ly after being takein into the Park 
Hotel. Mr. Harley came here from 
Halifax and started out from the hotel 
yesterday afternoon. He had only gone 
a few steps when he was suddenly 
stricken and died before medical aid 
could he summoned.

He represented the Steel Furniture 
Manufacturing Company, of Ontario, 
and was here on a business trip. Dr. 
Emery was called to the hotel as soon 
as possible but Mr. Harley died In a 
few minutes. The body was taken to 
Brenan’s undertaking rooms and will 
be sent to Halifax today at noon.

Mr. Harley for several years was 
In business in Halifax, a member of 
the firm of Mathlson & Harley. He 
moved to New Glasgow where he was 
manager of a dry goods store. He went 
with the furniture company several 
years ago. He Is survived by his wife 
and one daughter, Mrs. William T. 
Robb, of Halifax.

The members of the finance com
mittee of the Municipal Council met 
yesterday afternoon and reduced the 
estimates for county purposes to with
in $9,505 of the figure set last year. 
It was felt by the members that some 
reduction should be made and cuts 
were made In several items and the 
estimates will be submitted to the 
meeting of the Municipal Council this 
afternoon.

The reduction over the estimates 
previously arranged was $36,060. The 
chief items to be cut were $14,000 from 
the valuators, $2,000 from the Munici
pal Home and $10,000 from the Tuber
culosis Hospital.

The assessment In the county for 
last year was $146,372 while the figure 
set this year was $164,87. One of the 
councillors pointed out last night that 
In view of the grant for the patriotic 
fund and the extra interest items the 
assessment this year was smaller 
than last year.

PERSONAL Stock Taking.
Prior to stock taking there are -many 

lines to be cQeared out at F. A. Dyke- 
man and Co.’s store. All over the 
store are to be found bargains which 
will Interest every lady In St. John. 
Two huge lots of flannellettes for waist 
and wrappers ae laird out for quick 
setting at eight and ten cents a yard. 
Some In these lots were maked at 
twenty-jour cents a yard. Another 
pile of sateen fleece back flannellette 
are marked at twelve and a half cents 
a yard; some In this lot -were thirty 
cents. Ladies cashmere gloves, fleece 
lined, worth thirty cents, on sale at 
nineteen cents. A lot of collars which 
were slightly mossed during the 
Christmas rush ten cents each. An
other lot of cottars worth one dollar 
each, -marked at twenty-five cents.

A. B. O'Leary, chief game warden of 
the province, waa at the Victoria yes
terday.

Thomas Malcolm of Campbefllton 
was at the Royal yesterday. RECRUITING FDD 

SUITED BIELES
♦

Tenderfoot Badges for Scoute.
The Boy Scouts of the Waterloo 

street United Baptist church gave an 
entertainment last evening, the occar 
sion being the presentation of tender
foot badges. The chairman, Rev. F. H. 
Wentworth, gave an interesting ad
dress on the scout movement and 
scout law, and what they meant to 
hoys. J. F. Smith also addressed the 
hoys~and Deacon E. H. Duval read a 
poem of his own composition on na
tional character. M. W. Galley, scout 
master, who was in costume, gave a 
recitation. The boys gave a fine exhibi
tion of club swinging, and were seen to 
advantage in other exercises.

WEDDINGS.
Foater-Mabee.

A pretty wedding wae celebrated on 
Christmas night In Los Angeles, Cal, 
when Miss Emma Bertha -Mabee, a 
graduate nurse, formerly of Mark
ham ville, N. B., and Walter T. Foster, 
a well known cartoonist, both of Los 
Angeles, were united In marriage -by 
Rev. Mr. McKenzie of the Episcopal 
church. The bride, who looked charm
ing in blue silk with lace aliover, was 
given away by her uncle, Wm. H. 
Smith. Miss -Cora Mabee, sister of the 
bride, and Mr. Emery Green acted as 
bridesmaid and groomsman.

The presents were both numerous 
and useful, including silver, cut glass, 
china, linen and electrical cooking 
utensils.

The happy compile left tor San Diego 
where they will spend their honey
moon, visiting the Panama Pacific Ex
position. On their return they will 
reside at 3660 E. Eagle street, Los 
Angeles, Cal. Their many 
both In -New Brunswick aim 
la wish them a -long and happy marri
ed life.

;-

Major McLean Will Take 
ea OneHnndred and Fifty 
Men at Once.

Looking for Snow. ^
A G. Turney, provincial horticul

turist, was at the Victoria yesterday. 
Mr. Turney said things were quiet in 
his department. He thought orchard- 
ists would sooner have a good snow 
storm just now -than rain.

Major C. Herbert McLean, who re
turned from Halifax yesterday, will 
begin this morning recruiting for B. 
Squadron of the Mounted Rifles. One 
hundred and fifty men will be requir
ed and he hopes to have the squadron 
filled within a few days. He will have 
his headquarters at the Remount De-

4
Back From Empress Wreck.

Among the letters which went to 
the bottom of the St. Lawrence River 
•with the ill-fated steamship Empress 
of Ireland, was one that had been 
mailed by Captain D. Seeley, of West 
Bt. John and addressed to a relative 
Ini the Old Country. On Saturday last 
Captain Seeley received from the 
dead letter office the letter he had 
eent. For mauy months lit had been 
under water but, like other letter» 
recovered, it was in as good- condition 
as it was on the day it was mailed, 
with the exception of one small spot 
on it Captaini Sieeley remedied the 
letter yesterday to Ireland end it is 
quite a relic.

A Company of 62nd.
Outdoor drill of A. Company 62nd 

Fuelliers waa postponed on account of 
the rain last night and «will take place 
this evening. The company will par
ade at the Y.MXLA. at 7.30 this even-

Major McLean, himself, will be In 
command of one squadron, which will 
be mobilized in St John and It is 
possible when the three squadrons of 
the regiment have been fully recruit
ed this city will be the central mus
tering point

As already announced Major Mo- 
Loan will command one squadron 
and Major Black of Sackville will be 
second In command of the regiment 
under Lieut-Col. Ryan of Kentville, 
N. 8. Major Ings of Charlottetown will 
command Squadron A. and In this unit 
the 8th Hussars would furnish a cap
tain, five lieutenants, and a signalling 
officer for the regiment.

The 28th will furnish a captain and 
four lieutenants to the regiment and 
the selections already announced are 
Capt Morris Scovil, of Gagetown, 
Lieut. Edward A. Mooney, Lieut. E. 
S. Thomas, both of St John, while 
two others are yet to be announced. 
Lieut George Morrissey of this city, 
and Lieut. Everett of St. Andrews 
have made application and It Is pos
sible that they may be included. With 
the exception of Major Black the only 
other officer thus far appointed from 
the 8th Hussars Is Lieut. Otty of 
Hampton, but there are several appli
cations in and a complete list is anti
cipated within a tew days.

The roeter of "C” Squadron will be 
made up from the 14th mounted Infan
try of Nova Scotia, and they will 
mobilize at Aldershot, N. 8., while 
Major Ings’ squadron will mobilize 
Jft Amherst

iffiiendh
Califora-

ing.

OBITUARY.
DIED.

♦ Mary Ann Cronk
The death of Mrs. -Mary Ann Cronk, 

widow of B. R. Cronk, took place yes
terday at the residence of Edgar Day, 
of Day’s Comer, Greenwich, Kings 
County. She was 72 years of age. She 
had lived at Day’s Corner all her life. 
Since the death of her husband last 
spring she hae been in poor health, 
but it was only a few days ago that her 
illness took a serious turn. Her death 
will be regretted by many friends.

The remains will be taken from her 
late reeldence at one o’clock Wednes
day afternoon to Brown’s Flats where 
the funeral service will be held.

Daniel O'Brien.
iDaniel OlBrien, a former resident of 

St. John, died in Boston on Sunday. 
The deceased was a resident of Lynn, 
Mas»., and wae employed as a Moroc
co dresser in one of the shoe factories 
there. Only a few weeks ago he vis
ited his native city and appeared to 
be In good health. Mr. P. Ktilorn, bis 
brother-in-law, left tor Boston yester
day morning. It is expected that the 
remains will be brought to SL John 
for interment

JOHNSTON—Suddenly in this city on 
January 18, Dr. C. H. L. Johnston, 
aged seventy years.

Funeral from his late residence, 2 
Germain street, Wednesday after
noon at 2.30 o’clock.

WALLACE—At Milford, on 17th Inst., 
Margaret, widow of John Wallace, 
aged 73 years, leaving one daught
er to mourn. (Montreal and Monc
ton papers pleaee copy.)

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 
residence of her 

eon-ln-îaw, Robert Carrier, Milford.
LEE—In this city on the 18th Inst., 

James Lee, leaving six daughters 
to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 26 
Richmond street Wednesday after
noon at 2.30 o’clock. ^

O'BRIEN—At Boston, Mass., on 17th 
Inst, Daniel, son of the late 
Edward and Mary O’Brien.

Notice of funeral later.
CRONK—On the 18th Inst., at Day’s 

Corner, Greenwich Hill, King’s Coun
ty, Mrs. Mary Ann Cronk, widow of 
B. R. Cronk.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 
1 p. m., from her late residence to 
Brown’s Flats.

The Bank of Nova Scotia 
The eighty-third, annual financial 

statement of the Bank of Npva Scotia 
which is published elsewhere In this 
Issue shows that this well-known in
stitution has enjoyed a remarkably 
good year, in spite of the unfavorable 
conditions arising from business de

gression and the world war. The net 
profits of the bank for the year after 
allowing for bad debts were $1,196,- 
116. The bank paid in dividends dur
ing the year $848,760, being at the 

•rate of fourteen per cent. In addition 
to paying dividends the bank contrib
uted $32,463.33 to the Canadian, New
foundland» and Jamaica Patriotic 
Funds, $5,000 to the Newfoundland 
Sealers’ Disaster Fund, and $50,000 to 
the Officers’ Pension Fund, and was 
able to transfer $100,000 from profit 
and loss to the reserve fund. Includ
ing the reserve fund from the Metro
politan bank, the Bank of Nova Scotia 
now has a reserve of $12,000,000. The 
annual statement is a tribute to the 
effiiclency of the officers of the bank 
and indicates the high standing It en
joys in the business world.
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